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Caroling

Tonight
CYirlstma* words end music 

will ring out in l ’ ampa Central 
Park tonight as right Nativity 
Scenes, designed by local art
ists, are illuminated. The tra
ditional Nativity Scene lighting 
program will begin st 7 p.m. 
with instrumental and - vocal 
music from secondary e c h o  o t  
groups and narration by ttvo. 
High School speech I'udrnta.

Carolers and narrators will as
semble at the Park House half 
an hour before the lighting. Fo l
lowing an organ prelude. the 
Harvester Band will glvr a brass 
Introduction.

Individual scenes will be light- 
— ed by Johnny Dross, s member 

of Thespian Troupe loin, Pant- 
pa High School. The High School 
A Capella (2wdr and other vocal 
group* will account for n i n e  
Christmas carols.

• In the role of narrators, Eu
gene Welnheimer sod Sue Foster 
will take the audience through 
the Biblical (tiristmas story.

The Nativity Scenes, ranged 
around Central Park south, were 
designed by Mrs. Claudine Vail, 
Roger Isvng. Charles Thomas, 
Florence Jackson, Mrs. A. D- 
Wells and others.

Choral group* Involved tonight 
will he: the High School Choirs, 
William A. Hunt, director; 1 jns 
ninth grade ehnir, M r s. 
" Is v fn ls "  Wrhh; le e  seventh 
and eighth grade choirs, M r s. 
“ Patsy" Martin: Pampa Junior 
High ninth grade choir, M r *.

'  “ j/mtae" Richardson: Tampa I 
Junior High seventh and eighth 

(See PARK, Page 2)
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fOTSOAMER PUTZ Rock
Causes

10-Nation 
Delegates 
End Talks

GENEVA (U P I)— The Ea<d 
and West abandoned today 
their fruitless attempt to set 
up a global surprise attaint 

cus1 on Jan. 6, also face a prob- Wcirnin^ system
able row over the Alfrrd case T o le ra te s  fo  thp 10-natior
Caucus Chairman Melvin Price L>eiegates lO m e  IV  n an o r
iD -iii.) did not invite Alford to talks on prevention of surprise 
the party session, presumably be- [attack met for the last tltTlf 
cause he ran against the recog- b e f o r e  recessing f o r  the 
nixed Democratic c a n d i d a t e ,  Christmas holidays. Even fhfc 
Hays, who had won the party final meeting was marred by 
primary. j the almost continual disagree-

Denounce* Declaim 'ment which has marked the
Alford, in Little Rock, de-; conference from its start six 

nounced the committee decision weeks ago

‘ m m eHuteiv- The West has refused to settaken in my behalf rmmeniately. 1 , . - . ..
He declined to H y wh.t tht. ac- a date for reconvening the 
non would be. conference until new negotta-

. Haves welcomed the commit- tions b etw een  Washington and
Hays, sn -vowed moderate on the ^ ■ « ,  fQr a fu„  tnv, aUgation. I MOSCOW b reak  th e deadlock 
school integration question. L *  cont|nue<i to insist he was O ver th e  Scope o f  th e  COnfer-

Opinions were divided on the I ‘ not a contestant." He po'ited ence. 
probable outcome of the House; out that the complsint was filed j The Soviets have agreed that 
test. There was general agree- i not by him but by John F Wells, | new diplomatic contact was need- 
ment. however, it would be diffi- a Little Rock weekly newspaper ed at the government level, but 
cult now to avoid it, end that sec-'publisher. jhave demanded a reconvening
tional and racial considerations, | The Little Rock moderate did date P* •*'- They accused the 
rather than alleged irregularities ^  cloae th,  door how#ver, to West of trying to bury the talks 

I swallowed up mod of China's half-1 thenics and military drill, andiCentral Committee in China In- in the election, might decide the j ^  possibility he might acceptitor K00^-
billion peasants are a source of 'hen work straight through to'dorsed the commune system at issue. the House M t  should *he House The conference never has beer

TOKYO t UPI. -  Peiping Radio widespread dissension in the Com- with three 15-minute I the meeting Dec 10 at which' Can Reject Member .even tua lly  declare him e n t iU e d -^ tO ^ w o rk o u t^ a n  agenda be-
TUKYU (U K I) t elPlnK niiaio * .breaks for meaJa. ,Mao Tse-tung decided to quit hia __ *. to it,

indicated today that iha beehiva------ “ ----------- - ------—  1 1 ^ I T h . h m.u  n m itoa iiv  i lw .v a  1
like “ communes’ ’ v/hich have

West Give 
Hopes

Warning System

WORLD'S POWDER KEG!
The newsmap above shows occupational zones of Berlin 
as Russia manipulates squeeze to force the withdrawal of 
American, English and French forces. The Soviet would

permit East German Communists to control air, road and 
rail routes linking the city with West Germany, 110 miles 
away.

By FRANK EI.EAZER 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (IJPIl — Little 
IRock ’a write-in election of a seg
regationist congressman was bull
ing up today into a-national is
sue almost certain to split the 

; House in a bruising fight at the 
opening of Congress on Jan. 7.

The issue was drawn by art 
elections committee's 3-2 recom
mendation Wednesday that the 
House refuse to seat Dr. Dale A l
ford pending a "thorough investi
gation”  of his Nov. 4 election vic
tory over veteran Rep. Brooks

HALF BILLION IN 'COMMUNES'

DISCORD IN CHINA
By LEROY HANSEN 

Fnited Press Inli-rnaliunal

Santa Calls On 
Young Interne

mumat-conquered country. 1 '  _  , __ , '  tnh a* nresiitent of R-d rihina The House practically always"The rural communes have not Job as president of R-d China. accepU whatever members the 1
A Peiping broadcast mid OT per had time to consolidate their o r  There haa been speculation that voter> may send. But it doe* not1 

cent of China's farm ponulation is ganixations, perfect their working Mao actually was forced to re- have ^  under the Constitution,
now living in commune, while • y * " ‘ma systematically settle the sign because of serious opposition ,arh  house of Congress is the
' some experiments have begun In new questions concerning produc- *
the cities.”  It  added, however. distribution, livelihood and
that large scale development o f 1 .menitles. management and ad- more tha
city communes is likely only I ministration..." the Red broadcast a public

to the communes.
The fact that the Reds waited 

more than a week before making
city communes is likely only I " ‘ “ " " ‘ • v ' " -  uie xvcu u.wnun« a public announcement of the 
"when the skeptic, and doubters committee's endormment of the
have been convinced”  i  "Th is is because the communes system appeared to suggest

were only recently set up. Th e , trouble behind the scenes,
"In  the cities, intellectuals still party has had insufficient experi- It waited almost vs long to an- 

have misgivings about the estab- in successfully running nounce Mao’s resignation, appar-
lltshment of communes.. the them. ently in hopes of *a*‘ng the shock

HOUSTON (U P I)— The real. Th# Interne, Dr. Charles W. broadcast said. "Th * urgent task) Despite these shortcomings, the j to rank and file members of the 
spirit of Christmas will greet tliw I Mor|r«n Jr. hia wife end three-*' present is to quickly achieve Red radio said, the Comm uniat, party.

.tragedy-stunned family of - U s  m Nacogdoches to bury ^
young Houston lnt*m « doctor1 . . .  . t * 1*  of P *rty and &mon^
when they return horn. Sunday th« "  'wo-y*ar-old daughter and poop ,,.’
trom Nacogdoches.

Fire Blackens 
60,000 Acres

sister. Msltnda Lou. who died In a ' app, arpd to n, „ n that
fire last Sunday night which gut- Communists as well as non-Com- 
ted their home In aubutban Bel- muniata oppose the creation of the 
iaire> i new Institutions, which are in ef

fect little more than forced-labor 
What they will find when they rampa.

return will be a real Christmas 17118 week's Time magazine re 
gift from their friends -  another ^  lnmates of a commune

Negotiations At Standstill In Paper 
Strike; New Yorkers Still Without News

NEW YORK (U P I) — Negotia-1Union and the Newspaper Pub- 
tions were at a stands*ill today I lishers Association, which repre
in the nine-day - old deliverers I sent* th# affected newspapers, 
strike against nine major New were standing by, prepared to

judge of its membership.

A clue to the probable cleavage 
on Alford's seating came in 
Wednesday's split decision. Two 
Northern Republicans and one 
Northern Democrat voted in ef
fect against Alford while two 
Southern Democrats voted for

School Board 
Prepared To 
Let Contracts

cause the West has insisted the 
talks be held on a technical level 
only and the Russians want politi
cal discussions of disarmame^ 
and other issues.

Informed sources said the S<v 
viet delegation was ready to loose 
a strong propaganda blast at to
day's session pinning the blame 
for the conference's failure on the 
West.

The United States was prepared 
to submit a short, factual sum
mary of where and when the 
talks were held with no exten-

h'House Democrats, at tneir cau- P * m.P*  *‘ v«  conclusions or recommends.
paring to let contracts for con- tions.

---- —  - 1st ruction of "a new' elementary' " 7 ...........
school and expansion of S e n i o r 1
High School facilities, according 17 DEAD AS
to Knox Klnard. superintendent of

Two Manufacturers 
Have Developed 
New Type of Com

Pampa Public Schools. SHIPS COLLIDE
The new school, to be located 

in the North Crest Addition, will 
be built from the Austin Elemen- j
tary School plans. Cantrell and Mn|,

MARACAIBO. Venezuela (U P I) 
The passenger . loaded launch

CHICAGO (U P I) — Two manu-

Company, Inc. of Pampa are the a(tpr 
architects in charge.

Improvements in

in
colliding

Lake Maracaibo 
with the lake

the

Christmas tree hanked with gifts 
SAN J U A N  CAPISTRANO. , nd ^.600 In cash.

Calif, t U P I)-  Favorable weather
conditions today came to th# aid
of 2 000 weary firefighters right- Dr Morgan, who has worked at 
Ing a gigantic brush fire in Hermann Hospital since July 1 
southern California. when he graduated from Baylor

> Firemen said complete control Unjverslty College of Medicine, 
nt the blaze which Mas blackened makes only $100 a month as an 
110,000 acres Including Darts of Interne, plus food and sleeping 

”  the sprawling Camp Pendleton > accommodations while working. 
Marine Corps base was possible His wife taught school to help 
by at least Friday if winds and support the family until it in- 
htgh humidity continue. creased in size and she had to

-ph# five-day fire caused hv a q'1," take care of the children, 
rifleman still remained out of con- ffh e  ftre wiped out nearly all 
trot over more than V) per cent the-ir possessions, in addition to 
of Its M-mlle perimeter but fire- taking the life of their only daugh- 
men said most of the uncontrolled ler A bal)y 8m er, .Sarah Stewart, 
line was in deep, uninhabited, heroically saved the couple's

three small sons, but was turned

freighter Celandia Wednesday,
. , . ,____ . Pampa car^,jnK 17 persons to their death.

T  w r ' T  T T " ; ,  2 ' m S T Z  ^ " n “ ‘ T “ 'k °""y "*w w "-  ’ “ j *  ,B“ i «  - J U S  w~  s ^ V * ’ ’
and clothing for the family. •  ^  J ®  * 7 “"  The outlook for a quick settle- " ew were ,chedul"d ' they said could have "ex.raordi- rallm* for the issue of $1,280,000 ^ l l ' a  with 48 Z n Z
Christmas tree banked with lifts  throl« h  thr* «  hour* of j ment was dim. Meanwhile, Mayor Robert F  nary possibilities" in the produc-jin school bonds. Work Is also eon. B t̂  Uh 46 P*™0" *

Wagner was to meet today at (ion of induatry-applicable starch-, templated at Baker elementary' _________._______
Posseeeions Cion# I u , , 7 "" " . Pe,> IM ° ,s or _  J hal1 wi'h federal mediators „  school Since architects will have ’

we have It. I^-wls Hdwe. ad\. Newspaper and Mail Deliverers Waiter A Magglolo and Frank information on the new com. to start from scratch on t h t s  J l S
If It romes from a hdwe. store.

mountain areas 
Nineteen homes and summer 

eabins have been destroyed in 
the blaze which erupted Sunday 
and roared through ths wertem

back by roaring flames when she 
tried to save the little girl.

A drive to help the Morgans 
was started by St interne, and

•lopes of the Sants Ana Mourn regident doclor,  at the hoapillLl 
tains which run north-south P *n l-  after the famtly left to ^ ry  Ma-
,el *® COMt about 10 m llM |ltnda I^ou. Word got out and 
inl* n<1' I nurses and senior doctors at the

The western extremity of the J h^pital joined in, followed by 
brush and small tree . fed blaze |he|p from private physicians, old 
wss about five miles from this and naw nPig|,bora 0f the Mor-
historic mission town and spreads 
over a three county area bourded 
on the north by the small com
munity of Trabuco and to the 
south by 110,000-acre Camp Pen
dleton. To the east it extends

gans and many others.

Everything Furnished

Off-duty doctors, lo«'t.>ra’ wives 
and neighbors donned work 
clothes after a three-bedroom

high up into the mountains to frame house was rented and 
within about five miles of Lake pitched in to completely re-dec- 
Elsinore. orate It. Students at the school

There was no present danger where the oldest son, Charles UI.
to any homes and the fire in an 
isolated area of Cgmp Pendleton 
was almost completely controlled.

El wood Stone, U. 8 . forest fire 
Investigator, said Jerry Stewart, 
2 1, admitted firing a tracer bul
let Sunday during target practice. 
Stone said the glovrlng-hot bullet 
touched off a fire which Btewart 
wss unable to beat out.

Stone said Stewart was un
aware that a tracer bullet was 
■monf, the shell* he was using 
No charge* have been filed 
against the man.

7, attends collected a big box of 
Christmas tdys. Other tovs, food, 
clothing and furniture began roll
ing in until the list of donors 
filled two pages.

When the family comes home 
Sunday, they will find the house 
complete for occuptncy — even 
down to toothbrushes.

" It 's  one of the moat wonderful 
things I've ever seen," Dr. Leith 
J. Crotler. Hermann Hospital ad
ministrator, said In summing up 
ths success of the drlvt,

WATCHIT WHISKERS!
Santa Claus seems to have his hands full with Carolyn 
Lou McMalns who likes his endy, but not the lap Santa 
offered her. Carolyn Lou was one of the children of city 
employees who attended the liRhtinp of a large Christ
mas tree in the lobby of the Austin, Tex., city hall.

H Brown to discuss possible; known as ftmylomslr.*. wa* re- addition, contracts will be let much 
means to end the strike, which leased by the American Maize- later.
has resulted in the furloughing of Products C o, Roby, fnd , and the! Kinard states that all details 
an esUmated 20.000 newspaper national Starch Product* Inc . have been worked out with Cant-i
employes and dealt a severe New York. The U.S. Denartment rell for the two immediate proj- 1
blow to advertisers. Wsgner, who 0f Agriculture's northern research eels and that a bidding date will 
has offered his services in the laboratory at Peorln, HI., also be set in the near future, 
dispute, intervened for the first took part in lb# development The Eventually one wing of the main 
time Wednesday, meeting for an project was handled hv the Bear Pampa Junior High School build- 
hour and a half with Joseph F I Hybrid Corn Co . Decatur. III. in^ will be remodeled to make
Finnegan, chief of the Federal Executives said new avenues room for a cafeteria and band
Mediation and Conciliation Serv-i0f research new being explored room, now contained in a r e d ,
ice. may be regarded a* a "scientific brick building on the school

Finnegan returned to Washing- break-through of economic im- grounds This is one of the small- 
ton Wednesday after a :our day portance to corn growers, indus- er items in the bond Issue. It will 
effort to end the walkout of the tries...and the ultimate corn re- involve shifting partitions in the 
union's 4.S00 drivers and other | quirements and sales volumes" of main building atjd demolishing the 
distribution workers. (corn-using industries. old schoolhouae.' j

MARILYN LOSES 2ND CHILD

Tragedy Again Strikes Life 
Of Hollywood Beauty Queen

NEW YORK lU P I) — Tragedy roe's fondest wish has been for alhome at East Hampton, on Long 
has come once more into the life child. Two previous m arriages, Island, because of complications 
of actress Marilyn Monroe. For were childless. that developed d u r i n g  early
the second time in 15 months, she A year ago last summer, she stages of pregnancy, 
has suffered a miscarriage. |Was rushed to a Manhattan hos- Doctors were forced to operate 

The actress' » r « .  «-hn PitaI f,t)»n D* Millers' summer and she lost the child For months

: < 
1*

press agent, who 
revealed Wednesday night that 
the miscarriage occurred earlier 
this week, said that Miss Monroe 
was in good physical condition 
but was "terribly depressed.’ ’

The blonde actress, who In 
herited the glamour throne once 
held by such Hollywood beauty 
queens as Jean Harlow, Betty 
Grable, and Rita Hayworth, was 
under a doctor's care at her 
Manhattan home tod,ay. 

j I t  was known that since her 
marriage June 21). 19M. to play- 

t wrlght Arthur M iller, Misa Mon-

_ &oy

CH* $ m

“ CLP 
C>6Nr 

T

the actress was despondent and 
friends said she couldn't bear to 
talk about the tragedy.

It was while Misa Monroe was 
In Hollywood filming her latest 
movie, "Some tik e  Tt Hot," that 
it was revealed she was again 
pregnant The metres was off the 
att often because of illness and

DOIJ ED U P DOLL Wearing 
her heart uo her hip instead of 
her sleeve, Marilyn Monroe pos- 
es between takes of her latent

tthe completion of the picture fUm ‘ gome Like II Hot." Ths
famed Hollywood beauty queendelayed several weeks.

Her agent said th# baby wss wa* caught by th# camera here 
lost "not quite In the third piiot to retiring to have n hahy.
month”  of Miss Monroe's preg- The actress lost th# child today, 
nancy. her second In 18 months.

\
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Mainly About 
People

'Indicates Paid Advertising

Zigler are leaving Friday to at
tending the wedding of the C. M. 
Jeffries’ granddaughter, Miss Carol 
LaVone Body to Howard Wallace 
Templeton on Dec. 2? in Dallas.

For Sale: 1 week old Dachshund 
puppies. 4-4024 or 4-4773.•

2
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Lions Will ShineTonight
Pampa Lions Clubs will break IAmong the out-of-town guests at r im p a  wras „t

the Schlumberger W.U Survey ,orth in ho“ d*y gale^  l0mgh* *

tioir girls. Nancy Stevenson and 
Irbara Lunsford.

RAZING CANE — It's standing room only on this sugar train 
bound for the cane fields at Ngn-Chu, Formosa. Women 
oredominate among the half-million workers who w ill cut

the sugar crop, expected to reach 930,000 tons this xfgr. After 
the harvest they will return to the rice fields. The island is 
second to Cuba as the world’s largest sugar exporter

Harper " torrk^ p"  corp. Christmas party h e ] d Lee Junior High School a n d !  Lionesses will receive coreages

third ciass USN, is serving aboard j Wed'ne.d'ay'"ni'ghT ln "p w le  'steak Po01* '8 8teak Hou8e a,,d “ 'P*
the oiler USS Cimarron, opera ing Houm  wJ e Mr and M„  K u  r t | Mi99 Helen Schafer. High School when table piece, are given .way.
as a unit of the US Seventh fle e t I Barbtr of AmarUlo> Mr. and Mis. dramatic coach, will be a enter- The Evening Lion, party la also

Dale Stinger of Borger, DeWayne tainer at the Noon Lions party in set for 7 p.m. by announcementin the Far Eaat. He Is the son of 
Mrs. May Muse, Pampa.

The Pampa Veterans of For
eign Wars will hold a planning 
meeting tonight in the American

Babcock of Wichita, Kan. j the Lee cafeteria. A banquet will
News 8ervlce, 110 W. Klngsmill, begin at 7 p.m., according to Boss

of Boss Lion Bob Hamilton.

Mrs. Knutson Will 
Seek Employment

Business 
Views

United Pres* International 
The Texas Railroad Commission!

.HULL OF A MISTAKE

LONDON (U P I)-  British Euro
pean Airways apologized today
for misplacing Hull,

! 300,000.

Leaves of Gold.” * ! Lion Joe Tooley. Lions will bring
Miss Zanne Bartlett, daughter of their Lionesses.

l^gion-VFW Hall. During a 7 :30 \tr and Mrs. William Bartlett of j j oe Whitten, First Baptist min-
p.m. chile supper, men and women j Canadian, who is attending the tater of music will have a part
will make final plans for an under- Hockaday School plans to ! (n the festivities
privileged children'4 party to be spend the Christmas holidays I _  _  nln„  n ..b wil, Dar,ake
held Sunday. with her family. Sh. 1, a member of^ * ffet fn Po0^ l  banquet room I 'd  States- about 30 for each 10,

■Hie local Dry Cleaners Asso- of the Fourth Form and graduat- . . Hi_h Schooi a  Capella|000 persona.
elation will hold its annual Christ-1 ing class. 1 * -------- ■*■-...................... 1
mas banquet tonight in the b a n - --------------------------
quet hall of Pampa’s First Meth- [ SHERKE NORTH MARRIES

ELECTION REPORT 
, WASHINGTON (U P I) — T h e  
Census Bureau said Wednesday
night there are more than 500,000 
elected local officials In the Unit-

a Clty of | odist Church. HOLLYWOOD (U P I) — Actress
Oxygen . Equipped Ambulances. Sheree North and Dr, Gregory i

The airline blamed a printer Duenkel-Carmichael. MO 4-3311.* 
voted to keep the state's crude putting Hull 30 miles at sea Mr, and Mrs. C. M. Jeffries, 
oil production in January on the on a map illustrating BEA Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Jeffries, Mrs.

running around’ ’ with herji2-day basis in effect this month routes. Lottie Ochiltree, Miss Barbara
administrative

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Con. was
gresswom&n Coya Knutson kept a young administrative assistant— : Since January also is a 31-day 
smile on her face despile a hurt I stories he now believes to be un-j month, allowable output will not 
look in her eyes and said “ I'm  j true. | change from the current level of
going to look for a job.”  " But the five-man committee 13.128,363 barrels daily except for

’ •I've been a working girl all unanimously decided Wednesday j the additional flow from new 
mv life.”  the blonde, 45-year-old j not to interfere with the vo ters '! wells 
Minnesota Democrat said in

Sommer were married Wednes
day night at the Bel Air Hotel. It 
was the third marripge for both 
Sommer and Miss North.

GILES TYPEWRITER CO.
ROYAL DEALERSHIP, offers

PAM PA’S BEST SALES AND  SERVICE  
117 E. Klngsmill ____________________ MO 4-8511

decision that Coya should go i
tone of resignation. " I 'v e  a lw ays! home. I Railroads placed orders In No -
had to earn my bread and but-1 11 agreed that ''exploitations'' of vember for «,285 freight cars, the! 
ter •• the Knutsons’ fam ily life nad con-, largest volume of new business!

Until W e d n e s d a v sUemoon. ‘ ributed to her defeat but said booked since April, 1957. accord. I 
Mrs. Knutson had clung to a fee- here wa* no evden r* tbe Rep“ b' « " *  °  trade fla re s . At the .tart 
ble hope that aomenow she might ,can who 0,8 e ^ t .o n  Odin p f  - “  ‘
be able to hold on to ner seat wak directlv invo,ved' "
in the House despite the Nov. 4 
elections returns whjch gave her 
Republican opponent a 1,390-vote 
margin.

She had protested to the special 
House Elections Committee that 
the lost because her opponents 
duped her husband into Issuing a 
‘ ‘come home, Coya”  appeal. Her 
husband. Andy, assured the com
mittee that he now wanted Coya 
to stay in Congress.

He said he had become "steamed 
up'1 by stories that Mrs. Knutson

this month unfilled orders 
Amounted to 27,982 cars—up from 
23,670 a month earlier, but far be
low the year ago total of 59.194.

Services Set 
For Mrs. Free

Funeral services wi'l be held for 
Mrs. Amy Francis Free. 78, in

Dulles-Luns 
Talk Benelux 
Merger Plan

Bv JOSEPH W. GRIGG I . --------
United Press International The upturn In steel demand is

gaining speed. Iron Age said, add- 
PAR I8  (U P I) -  Secretary of ing that the bi(f plulh ^ l l  tahe 

State John Foster Dulles con- hold after the turn of the year, 
ferred today with Netherlands Meanwhile, the magazine reported 
Foreign Minister Joseph Luna on lbat new eapazeity for the indus- 
a Benelux plan to merge NATO try on Jan j  wln about 146 

,air forces and possibly navies to milUon tons. against 141 million 
tmeet the threat of Soviet aggres on Jan j  19M
jsion. ______

The Benelux

The Du Pont Co. announced 
plans for two projects to increase 
plastics production. The company . 
said work will start shortly on a 
new plant in Orange, Tex., for 
first, commercial production of 
linear polyethylene. A t Clrcleville. 
Ohio, the company will boost 
capacity by make mylar polyester 
film by 30 per cent.

Netherlands 
were

nations- Belgium, i A final report on retail trade 
and Luxembourg— for October said that all major

Duenkel - Carmichasl Chapel on reP °rt*d urging complete type9 ^  stores, showed sales
logistic coordination between the galng from S, ptemb« r  on s sea 

a --------  '
down

Friday at 2 p.m. with Rev. J. P - -------------  - . --------  _  —
Walters of the Church of God as N members as a means of 90nany adjusted basis. Auto sales 
listed by M. B. Smith of Highland cutt‘nK r “ wn' .tS P *"8*8 and ° f advanced 8 per cent and account- 
Baptist Church officiating. Burial 'veldinK the NATO armed forces ed for 52 per cent ^  all durable 
will be in Wheeler Cemetery. |in °  a more solld team- goods sales during the month.

Mrs. Free, who has been In- ,br**  day of th* *-----------------------
valided for seven rears, died a t ! NATO Council of Ministers ends J  r
•2:40 Friday morning in the home thla a,lernoon with publication of £ X 3 S  l 3  f l l C f S  
of her daughter. Mrs. B.» D. Oox a » "d  then Dulles
314 N. Davis. In 1928 Mrs. Free n,* a to dama,ca or a " eek 8 va '
-noved from Childress to Wheeler « tton- He fl*W Par 8 °,nly
md in 1944 from there to Pampa b? " g. 8 AUSTIN (U P I)— Texas farmers
She was a member of St. Paul R~<> H°»P>'a* *  Washing harve(,(ed a ^ cord wheat ŷ eld ot
Methodist Church 1 ° ^ . . “ ^ ^ "  f °  ,  22 bushel, per acre t t J  year.

She Is survived bv her husband ' . H session vas e accor(nng ^  u.S. Department
- ^  _  »- j*- . . voted to the Benelux plan and a ,
I C Free of the nom» address. . .. .•? .i. of Agriculture.
.26 N. Perry; a daugh'Fr, M r s  fubthertalks on th e io ld  war sit- uSDA's final nrodurtlon
_  ■ ' _  5. ' _  nation throughout the world, 'Au- . . . . .  . ,,, . .Cox: one son. B D. Cox of Pam- ----------------  report for 1958. out W*dnesday
oa. one aister, Mrs. Et's O’Rear of 
Dennison: 15 grandchildren and

rs

'•Reap Dividends

18 great-grandchildren.

Two Plead Guilty 
On SWC Charges

nation throughout the world. Au- 
thoritative Western sources said le P®r J>*' '
the Western Allies have decided rav,8fd ,the T^ a8
to brush aside any idea of an ye#t' d laatA 8Umm*:(
early conference at the aumml. buah* '8 ,uAn ,“ar" ,!:

pegged the crop at 77,441,000
bushels.

The 22-bushel-per-acre yield 
waa three -and one-half bushels

with the Soviet Union to try to 
ease world tensions, 

j  But they were leaving the way 
open for a conferenceT probably
at the foreign ministers level, on abov* ,thei C° ^'  
Germany as a whole-including Wnad ln 1M4 11 waa doub,e 0,8

Two men Wednesday entered Berlin. But even such a foreign 10-ycar average.
oleas of guilty to charges of ministers' conference can come Thl* y *ar'8 '*’he’*t croP WR8

more than double the 1957 crop
can come 

preparation.
of 33.669.000 buahels.

Crooner s Son Is 
A Father, Himself

rwindling with worthless checks, only after careful 
W. L. Patton, Pamo*. and Wei'-■ the sources said.

don O. Walker, Lubbock. were ------------------------
ordered by County Judge Bruce L. I Q N  T H E  R O C K
barker to pay 35 fines and make PH ILAD ELPH IA  (U P Il— There 
-estitutlon. or ape.id six months waa plenty free on the I
in county jail. rocks here Wednesday.

Patton caahed a worthless $5 A trmctor . tra iIer ' loaded w,th , 
check Aug 28 at Weaver Brothers of com whj, ky upM( on ^  ANGasLBg (U P I)-D en n is

lk,U U ° n' ! ° °  W . J ° Ste.r.  8 bridge over the SchuylklU Riv- Crosby. 24, one of crooner Bing 
and Walker passed s worthies. 35 er llttln m na.rela and Crosby's sons, is the new father 
dieck to Ideal Grocery No. 2 in blocking lraffic F lrarlfn  WMhed of a f year-old boy Uxlay -  and
ampa art away the spilled whisky with hopes to become the father of a

hoeea. -------------------------- .oaby g ir l eariy next year.
Crosby Wednesday fflrtnaliy 

adopted Franz Nicholas Gregory 
Von Douglas-^Ittu, son of his show-

PARK
 ̂ .. DON’T H E  AIJ.?

(Continued From Page 1)
grade rhoirs, Mr*. "Sue'* Hlg
gon. director <n. c « . ,e  w,„  make our marrU)?e

B ^ id , a re : R,e H a r V e .  t e r conference said he asked U.S. com lete an<) we hop* 8ant.
Band H E. Tregoe director; Secretary of State Jo^n Foster ohMM vUJ blj ua .  mu,  ,...
I^ e  Band. Joe D lfoslm o; Pom- Dulles how he feels. . . ih
p« Junior High Band. Ben Gol- I "V ery  tired by evening.”  he 
lehon. quoted Dulles as replying. •

Mia* Helen Schafer, H i g h  Then Dulles added with a grin.
School speech instructor, pre- "Don't worry. I  have felt that
sent* Weinhelmer and Miss Fos- way in the evening for the past
tar, a* narrators. 20 veers.”

PARIS (U P I. -  A European jr, wjfe b previous marriage, 
statesman attending 'he Paris
conference said he asked U.8.  _wa

: us
Pat Sheenan, Crosby's wife, said.

Crosby and the former Lets
Vegas showgirl w e r e  married 
May 4 and she is now expecting
a child.

r i r r r r r n  i i i i i

/

&

r  1M« by M I  f a r * *  tm. 

T.M bag V »  PM. <M.

Of
the

Neal Will 
Be Honored

Tommy Neal, a member 
Scout Troop 14. will receive 
highest award of Scouting, the rank 
of Eagle, in a court of Jionor Mon
day. Warren Fatheree, Scout
master, made the announcement 
today.

Patents and boys will meet in 
Pampa's First Presbyterian Church 
at 7:30 p.m. for the Eagle Court 
of Honor. Troop 14 has an envl 
able record In Scouting. Monday 
night's presentation will be the 
fifth this year.

Other awards will be presented 
at the court of honor.

MAft*r school we usually do whatever the boy» d-o’.de 
to do. Why do boys always decide to eat?”

Pampa Rotary Club 
Hears Choir Sing

The Pampa Rotary club yester
day heard the Pampa high school 
A Capella choir t i n g  several 
Christmas selections as Its pro
gram for the day. The choir waa 
under the direction of Bill Hunt.

Over 3200 waa raised from club 
members to be used In sssisting 
needy families during the Christ
mas holiday.

Visitor* and guests for the day 
were Fred Cary. Jock Roberts, D. 
W. Page and K. I. June.

/

cJ fa / u fa
Food Stores

600 EAST FREDRIC

Fresh Market Made Pork

SAUSAGE Lb.

Sliced

Bacon 2 1 Lb. 
Pkgs.

FRYERS Fresh
Dressed
Whole

Lb.

SPARE
Lean Meaty - Small Size

Fluffo

Shortening
Kelly's Fresh Homo

M l
White Swan

COFFEE

All Flavors 
Borden's MELLORINE

Wilton's

C H I L I
No. 300 Can

Ungraded

Borden’s

Biscuits 2 cans 19c
Kraft’s, 10 oz. pkg.

Marshmallows

Golden Ripe

BANANAS
Silver Bell

Oleo 2 lbs. 2 5 c
Ripe and Ragged, No. V /2 can

Fresh

Peaches LETTUCE
Ijuly Betty, pint Jar

Cucumber Chips 15c lb

Northern, box
Freth

Napkins box 10c
Wapco Crushed, No. SOS can

E L E R

Pineapple

\
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'*  coraagea
* bouquets 
given away.
arty U alao 
nouncement
ilton.

I) -  The  
Wednesday

than 500.000 
In the Unit- 
r each io,.

» 8511

LIK E A  FA IRY PRINCESS IS 
FRANCE SEEN BY DE G AU LLE

(ED ITO R ’* N O TE : F r a n c e  
elects Gen. Charles de Gaulle 

. president on Sunday with the 
greatest presidential powers In 
the history of the French Re
public. This Is the first of two 
dispatches by a veteran report
er on French affair* providing 
a  doseup study of De Gaulle as 
he prepares to take f o r m a l  
leadership.)

By ARTHUR H1GBEE 
United Press International 

PARIS (U P I) —  "A ll my life 
I  have thought of France In a 
certain way. This is inspired by 
sentiment as much as by reason. 
The emotional side of me tends 

•As imagine France, like the prin
cess in the fairy stories or the 
Madonna in the frescoes, as dedi
cated to an exalte 1 and excep- 

w tionai destiny.”
So begins Volume I of the 

memoirs of Gen. Charles de 
Gaulle.

The new French leader says •. . . 
"T o  my mind France cannot be 
France without greatenesa.”

This is the. testament of De 
Gaulle. The testament of a man 
who has done deeds to match his 

'  Vords.
A  Lonely Prophet

It Is a coincidence the name 
Charles de Gaulle means Charles 
of France, recalling to his coun- 
tryeii Charlemagne, who unified 
Europe a thousand years ago. 
and Charles Martel, who drove 
the Moor* from French soil.

It la a happenstance that De 
Gaulle is tall In stature and aloof 
In temperament in a country 
where -neither characteristic Is es
pecially common.

• But it la Da Gaulle’s own doing

In the First World War before 
capture, from which he tried- to 
escape five timea; that he was 
the lonely prophet of mobile, ar
mored warfare in the Maginot 
Line-mesmerized France of the 
1930’s; that he was the only 
French general and the only 
member of the French cabinet to 
refuse surrender in 1940; that he 
is that rarest of statesmen: one 
who voluntarily retired at the pin
nacle of his power and was called 
back years later to rule again.

Of Norman Stock
Charles Andre Joseph Marie de 

Gaulle waa born Nov. 22. 189). in 
the Flemish city of Lille. His 
family was of Norman stock.

His father was Henri de Ganlle, 
a reserve officer. His mother was 
the former Jeanne Maillot, of a
family with a strong military ,tra-.rfen»e.
dltion, a strain of S'-ot* (MacCar 
tan) and Irish (F 'em ingl blood 
and a tendency to grow tall, 
tall.

Long-nosed, long-limbed Charles 
de Gaulle entered the French mil
itary academy of St Cyr In Au
gust. 1909. Given his choice of 
regiments upon graduation, he 
picked the 33rd Infantry 

The commanding officer was 
Colonel Philippe Petsln. later to 
lead his countrymee to victory at 
the Battle of Verdun In the First 
World War and to preside over 
them in disgrace as the chief of 
the Vichy government in the sec
ond war.

"M y  first colonel — Petaln— 
showed me the meaning of the 
gift and the art of command,” 'De 
Gaulle has written.

Spark* Great Debate 
In May,' 1919, D* Gaulle mar

ried Yvonne Vendroux. They had 
three children — Philippe, now a 
lieutenant commander in the 
French navy; Elizabeth, the wife 
of an army officer, and Anne, 
who died as a child.

In 1921 De Gaulle was a gradu
ate student at tl<e Ecole de 
Guerre, France's military ataff 
college.

At that time the French gener
al ataff was steeped <n t.he Magi
not Line concept of a defensive 
war.

Toward the end of his studies 
Captain De Gaulle, commander 
of the "Blue Army”  in maneu
vers, put to the test the spear
head-offensive tactics that he was 
beginning to develop and routed 
the "White A rm y" wh'ch was us
ing the tactics of massive de-

moned to Paris by the new pre
mier, Paul Reynaud, to become 
undersecretary of state for na
tional defense. But ths battle of 
France waa already lost.

On June IT Reynaud resigned 
and Petain was asked to form a 
government: "That meant certain 
capitulation. My decision was tak
en at once. I  would leave as soon 
as morning came.”

The following day Da Gaulle 
flew from Bordeaux to London in 
a British aircraft. It would be 
four years before he would win 
hia way back to Franc*.

" I  seemed to myself, alone as 
I  was and deprived of everything, 
like a man on the sho'-e of an 
ocean, proposing to swim across."

TottPARE ZALE S LOW PRICE1-
Now the la rgest-se lling  

e le c tr ic  shaver In the w orld !

W ith fo m o u i ro ta ry  b lad es and 
exclusive flip-top shaving head 
Norelco s two rotary blades simply 
stroke off whiskers' Comfort shov
ing with razor blade closeness is 
yours High speed, cool-running 
motor is lubricated for life

DOWN
DELIVERS

Z a e e s ,
V / tu ycU  \

107 N. Cuyler, Pain pa

The victory started a furious 
debate which raged all the w ay1 
up to the chief of a'aff — Pelain. 
The marshal summoned De: 
Gaulle, listened to hia arguments,; 
and said, "De Gaulle ia right.”  

But he let the matter drop J 
there — perhaps the first official 
act of omission that lea to the 
defeat of France in 1940.

Goes To England
On. May 15, 1944 — the day aft- \ 

er the German armies kn'fed 
through the Maginot Line and be
gan rolling into France — De 
Gaulle waa given command of the 
newly organized 4th Armored Di- 
vision.

Da Gaulle’s division 'aunched' 
the only successful large-scale! 
French counter-attack in that dis
mal campaign, at kbbeville, on 
May 28.

On Juns 8 Da GsAilla was sum-

Gracie-less Burns Lives 
It Up With Live T V  Show

By W ILLIAM  EWAI.D 
United Press International

Burnt, aet adrift this season in a 
G rad e -leas and graceless filmed 
situation comedy, shifted format 
on NBC-TV Tuesday night and 
want llv*.

more important, lending an air of
• what'a-gonna-happan-next to the

half hour. Short Shots: ABC-TV'a "Naked
Bums seized on a variety of City”  continues to turn «>ut

tasks in an effort lo push the dramas that are not strong nar
• ahow along. H* danced, sang, da- rativaly. but make admirable use

Itvered a stand-up routine |gd of ths backdrop of New York
participated In several skits that Also, It should be pointed out that

"  were laced loosely through the -Naked C ity" turns out the most
un-routine chase scenes in TV. 
several cut* abovs those in TV 
Westerns. Waliy Cox proved 
again on the CB8-TV "Garry 
Moore Show" Tuesday night that 
he is a terribly funny fellow end 
it's s shame TV doesn't make 
more use of him. CBS-TV's "To  
Tell The Truth" Tuesday night 
trotted out three contestants who 
all hVd the same name and home 
town _  Ray Wetzel of Anderson, 
Ind. The show had planned to use 
all three Wetzels last April Fool's 
Day a* a gag, but was forced to' 
postpone it when one of them got

show. It was all moderately 
pleasant and h* was asisted in 
the** proceedings by hia cigar,
Ms son. Ronnie, the dancing Dun- 
bills and Eddie Fiaher.

Apropos of nothing I  should 
note somewhere that Fisher 
smoked a series of cigarettes all 
through the Bums ahow In defer
ence. I  suppose, to Fisher's own 
ctgarette sponsor. However, since 

‘ Bums wss gracious enough to 
g ive up his cigar and smoke cig
arettes last week on Fisher's 
ahow. It seemed to me the least 
Fisher could hav* done was to 
smoke soap In deference to [ sick.
Burns' sponsor. Or at lsast have The Channel Swim • "Target:

the pley's owners threw a wrench 
| Into the TV plans. Genevieve, are 
regular on the NBC-TV "Jack I 
Paar Show.”  will cross over to 
ABC-TV's "Voice of Firestone"i 
Jan. 12 to guest along with Jean! 
Sablon.

Guy Lombardo la Involved In 
negotiations to do a TV  series 
from his resaturant in Freeport.
N V Kate Smith will fad* off Mu
tual Radio on Dec. 31. NBC-TV j 
la knocking off Its daytime soqp. ’ 
•'Today la Ours.”  and replacing | 
it with the old radio serial, j 
"Young Dr Malone" on Dec. 29. ; 

One odd note the six m»tar| 
chsracters of "Today Ia Ours" i 
will be integrated into “ Young! 
Dr. Malone "  during January juttill 
their story runs out.

In 1900, the total number of pas- | 
senger cars registered 'n th* U S. 
was 8.000. There are more than 56 
million today. * . ‘

M ORTON’S  
PO TA TO  C H IP S
Put Morton** Potato Chip* by your Holiday 

Dip on tbs buffet, and watch how much 
kster they disappear than the other "dippers” ! 

There's just no substitute for that reel
Morton’s Potato Chip crispness and flavor.

M ORTON’S  
PO TA TO  W A V ES

Morton’s Potato Waves are th# 
original "chip-for-dips” . . ,  especially

designed with extra strength for th* 
thickset dips, yet completely preserving 

that wonderful potato chip taste.

VAL OF CH R ISTM A S*^
F O O O

m /fu te s f
BORDEN'S

INSTANT COFFEE
BAKERITE
3  c,b„ 5 9 c

Buddy’s is open 7 days a week.

**• Open Week Days: 7:30 to 9:00.

Sundays: 7:30 to 8:00 p. m.

Double Stamps on Wednesday with $2.50 purchase.

come in a lather. I Public Enemy," a one-half hourj
Whether a live variety format series out of Warner Bros., looks| 

,1s the way out for Bums depends like a contender for a starting 
NEW YORK (U P I) — George upon th# gtrength of hia material berth on ABC-TV next season.'

and the sturdiness of hia support] ABC-TV will telecast the all-star' 
tn the field. There are reports j football game from Chicago next! 
that forces are at work trying to Aug. 14. I
woo G rade Allen back to the fold.j NBC-TV* "Hallmark Hall o f|  
I  hope so. I 'd  hate to have to Fam e" has had to give up plans 

It wa# a useful shift, giving watch Eddi# Fisher blowing to do "Time Remembered”  as its 
mors tether to Burns' skills and smoke on two NBC-TV shows a February spectacular — on* of

week.

HIPOLITE

Marshmallow Creme Pint

WAPCO

Blackeyed Peas
Holiday I Q .
F R U IT C A K E .......... 2 lb. loyer

Reg. Flat Can l  Q  _
S A R D IN E S .................... 3 for

Bettv Crocker Assorted i f  Q  _
CAKE MIX . . -  . . 3 for O V C

Wapco, No. 303 ran 1  3  _
NEW POTATOES...........2 cans

Borden’s Glazier Club d ( \ Wapro Whole 1 C -
ICE CREAM . . .  Vi  gallon GREEN BEANS . No. 303 can > 2C
Mountain Paw, 8 oz. ran ^  P Kountv Kist Whole Kernel, 12 oz. ran
TOMATO S A U C E ..........3 cans C O R N ......................... 3 cans
Sturgeon Bnv
CHERRIES No. 303 can

T  1 1D E
Large Box 25c
C H 1

Armour's 
ll/2-Lb. Can

1 l
7

.  1 
9c

Dottles’, Butternut 
Sweetheart

B R E A D
Giant Loaf

Buddy's Best

Honey Boy
SALMON . .  . . tall can

F L O U R
2 5  L>,

Assorted Colors

DELSEY TISSUE,
3  Reg. Rol 2 3 C

Style and Set, Reg. $2.15

HAIR SPRAY
Qleem, Reg. 69c size

TOOTHPASTE
Calif. Fancy, fo rge A f| AVOCADOS eo. y

Calif. Vacuum Pack, large heads f 1 j r  r
LETTUCE Lb, 115

I Calif. Pascal, large stalk’ \1 ’l l| C E L E R Y 13

Armour's Fresh Dressed

FRYERS
Extra large  

Stewart Fancy

PECANS

USDA, 16 lbs. and up

TOM
TU RKEYS >

Pound

Hereford Eatmore
STEA K S, . 12 oz. pkg.

Indian Trait, 10 qz . ran
CRANBERRY RELISH . . .

59c
35c

Roaarita Mexican

Combination 
Plate each

BACON8""” Il  u« 8 9 c
Chuck Roast Lb. 4 5 c
Arm Roast u.49«
Chuck Steak u. 5 5 c
Club Steak Lb. 6 9 c
For Christmas Shop Buddy's for 
Hens 4 '!v7,.Lb Ducks and Geese

\
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Brown 'N Serve Rolls Take On Festive 
Wonder With Holiday Touches Added

Bake loaf in a moderate oven <375 
degree F\) for 8 minutes, or until 
lightly browned.

Y ie ld : 18 servings

The wonder of Christmas! It is pimiento, onion and lemon juice, 
the myriad small wonders — from Slice bread, diagonally (n'o 4-inch 
the season s glitter to the holiday slices, being careful not to cut 
touches added to foods. I through bottom crust. Spread bread

One of the oldest customs has slices with butter mixture. Place 
been the serving of Christmas on a cookie sheet and bake in a CRANBERRY . ORANGE ROLLS 
breads. The busy homemaker who hot oven (40 Odegrees F ) for 12 
may double as career women, too, minutes, or until g>ld»n brown, 
can keep the tradition alive by Y ield: 10 servings (2 slices each) 
making them with Brown n Serve

GLAZED
COCONUT-CHERRY LOAF 

4  cup light brown sugar;"firmly 
packed

4  teaspoon ground cinnamon

rolls or dressing up sliced, enriched 
bread.

Delightful for the tree trimming 
supper, will be hot Brown n Serve 
bread, its slices jeweled with chop
ped pimiento and green pepper. 
Make it according to the recipe, 
Jiffy Christmas Bread. For the 
open house, the Glased Cherry Ix>af 
Is a merry treat. What holiday
meal isn't prettier for cranberries 
and so fashion Cranberry Orange 
Rolls from dinner-type Brown ’h

1 dozen dinner roll!!
Vi cup spft butter or margarine 
4  cup cranberry-orange relish 
Cut rolls in half, horizontally. 

Combine butter and cranberry- 
orange relish. Spread inside of each 
roll with 2 teaspoons of better 
mixture. Place rolls in baking pan.

1 _  Cover top of pan tightly with foil,cup soft butter or margarine „  . . F , /  . . . .„ , . , . . ,  ̂ iHeat rolls in a moderate oven 3782 tablespoons strained honey , „ . . . ..., ,, . . .  . degree F .) for 8 minutes, or until1 (1-pound 1 loaf sliced enriched *  '
bread

2 tablespoons shredded coconut 
1 tablespoon chopped maraschino
cherries (4 cherries)

Greet Surprise Yule Callers With Tray 
Of Delicious, Impromptu Party Food

FRUITCAKE SANDWICH

cake sandwich Into one-inch strips. 
Perfect with cups of steaming hot" 
coffee or tea.

FRUITCAKE-W INE MARLOW
Served by Tiny T im ’s mother, 

debcious Fruitcake - Wine Marlow

B EEF POT ROAST A  L A  W E LtlE R . Mrs. Leo Welder, w ife o f 
the Texas Beef Council president, seasons her husband’s favorite 

ot roast with her own dry barbecue seasoning — and uses the

CRANBERRY ICEBOX CAKE , ---------------- .
H ’s a winter wonder *hi. Cran- Oreet surprise callers, home for would surely bring *  « lea">

lari under lls snow cap ot w h ip - , Whisk out the t e a i . ^ ^ o m D t u  b u t T L  cups diced mwahmallowat 
pad cream. To make tro .l,

whole Fruitcake Sandwiches. Have ready <ruitcake, 2 taWespo.,ns Muscatel
hard sauce.

cake treat: Fold 1. riiffly-beaten 
egg white into 2 cups _  ___T_
cranherry sauce. Slice a baker’s a *uPPly ot brandy 
angel food cake into three hori- Spread it between thin slices o 
zonal sections. Spread cranberry1 bakers’ fruitcake. Slice each Irul - 
mixture between cake layers

teaspoon nutmeg, an<j 1 cup 
Whipped cream. Allow to stand sev* 
era! hours before serving.

Swirl whipped cream over t h e  
top and sides of cake. Refrigerate 
until ready to serve.

rolls are heated through.
Y ield: 1 dozen Cr 

Rolls.

pi__________________ ___
leftover roast in a hash served over hot pancakes.

Acres Of Home-Grown Beef Provide
unbeny-Orfingr F O r  F a V O ^ C  P o f  R 0 3 S t

Virginia Welder, charming wife 
of Leo J. Welder, who has served 
the Texas Beef Council as presi
dent since 1958, has a menu-plan-

, ,  . , ,,, ,ning advantage not shared by allMake four or five slits diagonally _  s . “  . 1 ̂ , ■' Texas homemakers — acres and

RUM CLUB RflLLS
1 dozen Brown ’n Serve club rolls
2 tablespoons rum
1-3 cup soft butter or margarine

a n d jacross the top of each 
. careful not ‘

roll, being, 
bottom Iacres of home-grown beef.

CHRISTMAS CAKE 
Gay as a tinsel • trimmed tree 

is this Christmas Cake. Make it 
[with a baker’s uniced ccke layer 
and top with a sauce that glistens 
with glazed fruit and nuts. Melt 2 

j tablespoons butter In r. small 
saucepan: add 1 tablespoon corn
starch and blend. Flavor with 1 1 
tablespoon orange marmalade and 
2 tablespoons lemon tuice; add 1 
cup chopped, mixed glazed lruit.

2 4  or. cumin (or ground comiuo) 10 a boil- stirring ,'onstant-
To prepare Mr. Welder's favorite (-ook mixture until it becomes

pot roast, to feed a family of five, c*ear- Then stir 2 tablespoons 
Mrs. Welder advises: j slivered almonds into fruit mix-

Rub a chuck roast (3 or 4 pla< * a yellow or white 8-1
pounds) with garlic and the aboye inL’^ f » iiit-rmt mixture, and heat in
seasoning (or salt and pepper) nnd

Combine brown sugar, cinnamon,
Serve rolls purchased at bakery or butter and honey. To make: 
food mart. Combine these rolls with Reassemble loaf by stacking 
holiday foods to create breads fo r  slices as each one is spread with 
the Christmas spirit. Here are reo- about two teaspoons of the sugar 
ipes for Rum Club Rolls, and Mint- mixture. Hold stack firmly
Coconut Rolls. with a sharp knife, trim away fateful1 nott to < ut thlough ^  plentiful supply however dredge with flour. Brown either in

crusts. Turn loaf on its side and ‘ rust Blend '»m  with butter. Insert! P'entuui supply^ nowever, 8 whipped cream
JIFFY  CHRISTMAS BREAD set in a greased shallow pan. Loose- al>°ut 4  teaspoon butter mixture make* ker more conscious th  e r) a 4 0 de* re«  ° ven or on top of the 

4  cup soft butter or margarine ly tie a string, lengthwise, around 'n*0 eac^ *1*1 1° rolls. Spread j ao1™ *°, e res °  u* a *  e 
1 tablespoon finely chopped green the stack. Spread remaining sugar anY  remaining butter mixture over j * ° J u* a * ea a Pn** 
pepper | mixture over top of l o a f S l l c .  | top of roll.. F l.c e  on baking ah « e t > ^  b u r r e d . « * % * *  - "

3 tablespoon finely choped pim- lengthwise, cutting completely ®ake *n a h°t oven (400 degree F .)  ̂ * ' l/.
| through e n te r  o, ! « , .  G . J ,  p j l  J - J .  « * » . « .  -  - »  £>y.

Y ield: 1 dozen Rum Club Rolls I Mrs Welder has developed her

a moderate oven (380 degrees F.) 
for 10 minutes. Serve warm with

tops of slices apart in several1 teaspoon minced onion
1 teaspooh lemon juice ! places" arid sprinkle coconut over
2 (5-ouncei loaves Brown 'n Serve loaf top. Pat cherries with absorb-

french bread ' ent paper to dry them. Arrange
Combine butter, green pepper,1 cherries among shreds of coconut.

During Busy Season Quick-Made 
Meal Welcomed As True Friend

stove, and add:
1 can tomato sauce 
S^-ans wRter
1 chopped onion 
3 tablespoons catsup 
3 tablespoons steak sauce

EGGNOG W REArH  PUDDING 
Eggnog Wreath Puddmg — in 

shape for the holidays as a golden 
wreath, spangled wim sweetmeats 
of red and green. For a fru'tful

I own dry barbecue seasoning which

Cover and reduce heat to 350 de- beginning: Combine >4 cup chop- 
gree. Cook 24 to 3 hours or until iped, candied red and green rher-

M INT - COCONUT ROLLS
2 tablespoons sugar 
2 tablespoons shredded coconut
1 tablespoon melted -butter or favor!te P °l roast 

margarine
2 teaspoons water 
4  teaspoon mint extract

. she prepares in quantity and stores R o u g h ly  done. Add vegetables to.ries with 3 cup. of V. • inch cubes 
on th. spic. shelf for future ure. this r« ,dCS-to make a one * dl8h of baker* ’ P °l,nd /',,ke- Arrange 
With it, she seasons the fqmil kV  meal' or, nmlt them if y °u Plan to ‘n a"  8 ln( h Krea,ad r' 'K 

adrl^pg vegeUbl- use th® le,,ovel' 'o * *1 ln a has*»- Combine 3 slightly-beaten
es when she plans a'one-dish meal.

Mrs. Welder _ adds,

1 drop green food coloring 
6 Brown 'n Serve dinner rolls 

I Combine sugar, coconut, butter, 
time a'cheese, in bowl and mix well. wa(er, mint extract and green food 

w-*i- Shape into 6 obiong burgers about coloring. Put 2 teaspoons mint -
3 x 2 x lVi inches. Cook on coconut mixture into each of six ** ready, 

•upper suggestion that exchanges |ightiy grpa8e(j electric grill or in ungreased muffin cups. Place rolls. I This

mold.

I 'ii cups dairy eggnog, 1 cup n:llkk 
and r-, teasppon salt. Pour over 

the w inter; cake cubes. Set ring mold Into a 
prepare a pan, partially filled w*th hot water 

your favorite and bake in a moderate over (350 
It may be for a Sat- degrees F .) for 1 hour, or until

BOLOGNA AND POTATOES 
Sometime

This busy season is (he 
quick-made meal idea is as 
come as a true friend. Here’s

However, h ii>. new er - Sometime during
we usually cook pot roast with .ut months> might

vegetables to preserve the bref handtom,  ^  ot
flavor. Hash served on hot ►in- p0tat0 8alad. It m a > ________  . .. .  _____
« a es is another of our favorites, urday night snack or a Sundav eve set. Unmold and cool to room 
and I just add potatoes and onl-ns ni 8Upper. Kor an added t.,;apge , I cream.

°  ^ L . e“ ° Ver ,0Mt and th* b*'8*1,d ie. some bologna and mix it into!
I t ’s colorful as well

a minimum of exounce and ef 
fort for a maximum of enjoyment 
and convenience. turning once. Top burgers with a 

Gouda-burgers, grilled tbmatoes,1 Mice of Gouda cheese J to 5 min- 
and herbed French fr es . . . pre- j utes before removing Torn grill to 
pared quickly, on table top grill soften and warm cheese. Y ield: 
. . . mignty good eat.»g ! To pre- g to 8 burgers, 
pare Gouda-burgers snape your

fry pan over modera'e heat until tops down, in cups. Bake in a hot 
browned and done as desired, oven (400 degree F.) for 15 minutes.

recipe for Mrs.

Let rolls stand in pan one minute, 
or longer, after removing from 
oven. Invert pan to remove rolls 
so that coconut side is up.

Yield: «  Mint-Coconut Rolls

the salad 
Welder’s tasty, 

barbecue beef seasoning is s •! f- _ _ _ _ _
ficient to prepare 20 pounds of ribs, j  Forty - five 
and is delicious on any cut beef 

5 tablespoons celery salt 
1 tablespoon red papper

as

4  cup salt 
4  clip black pepper

million bushe's of 
( potatoes went into potato china Ir. 
this country last year and another 
seven million bushels w e e  turned 
into commercially m a r k e t e d  
French fries.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
CH IRO PRACTO R
Hours By Appointment 

* to I t  1:30 to 5:30 
Thurs Sat B to U  

800 N. Ballard BIO *-7070

favorite hamburger mixture into 
rectangular burgers 3 x "2 x 1.4 
inches, or follow the recipe given 
below. They're a net-fact size for 
electric grill cooking . . just right 
for sliding between halves of but
tered crispy Vienna herd rolls.

Grill burgers as usual, topping 
each with a slice of Gouda cheese, 
4 to S minutes before end of cook
ing period. You'll like the unique 
flavor the softened .injj warmed 
Gouda cheese gives to your favor
ite burgers.

Convenience foods are the key 
to this qutek-made 'supper Grill 
tomato slices on both sides; top 
with buttered crumbs and garnish 
with tiny onion rings. Heat frozen 
French fries in another comer of 
the grill and serve Diping h o t  
sprinkled with minced parlsey or 
herbs. Cook on and serve from 
the grill . . .  to save rush washing 
and to keep foods piping hot until 
served.

Here's the recipe for Gouda- 
burgers

GOUDA-BURGERS 
1 4  pounds ground beef 
4  cup quick cooking oatmeal 
2 eggs, beaten 
1 cup milk or tomato juice
1 teaspoon barbecue seasoning 
1 4  teaspoons salt
Dash of pepper 
4  teaspoon instant onion or
2 teaspoons minced onion 
* slices Gouda cheese 
Combine all ingredients, except

Carolers Warm To 
Dunk n Dip Dish

Saute garlic in salad oil until 
dear. Add meat squares and 
brown on both sides. Remove 
meat. Add remaining ingredients, 
w-ith cheese slices on top. Heat in 
moderately hot oven (375 degrees 
F. until mixture fa bubbly (about 
18 minutes. Sandwich the meat 
squares between Premium Saltinc 
Crackers. Everyone dunks s a n d- 
Wiches in hot sauce for savory eat
ing. Set out plenty of soft drinks 
and Swias and Oreo Cream Sand
wiches for the sweet treat.

Here's a "real cool" dunk and 
dip sandwich concocotion to warm 
up carolers when they gather for 
the usual kitchen wingding. Have 
aauce ready to pop in the oven. 
Bet out luncheon meat and plenty 
of Premium Saltine Crackers . . . 
they’ll do the reat.
DUNK AND DIP SANDWICHES 
1 clove garlic, chopped 
S tablespoons salad oil 
S 12-oz. cans luncheon meat cut 

ln 2-inch squares 
1 large onion, finely chopped 
1 tablespoon parsley flakes 
4  teaspoon pepper 
4  teaspoon oregano 
4  teaspoon chill powder 
lB-oz. can tomatoes 
]  can condensed cream of 

tomato soup
4  lb. mozzarella cheese, sliced

Hickory Smoked Cured

H A M S
Whole

Butt C  O C Shank J Q i
Half, lb. J Half, lb. * 1 #
Ready to Eat

P IC N IC S

*

Starflex Reflex Camera Kit
With Flash attach.. Flash bulbs, film. Reg. 15.50. 10.96
Ronnie Bell Plus SO

Hormone Cream Reg:. 5.00 2 5 0
Beautiful Comb and Brush $ e t s  for

both Ladies and Men from ......... $1.50

Jewelry Chests From 3.25
R«*K.

$9.95

Schick Butane Lighters
7.95 jr„'95 8.95

Large Selection of Costume Jewelry from$l

Large Selection of Billfolds both for 
Ladies and Men.

Fn*«* Customer parking is provided for our customers just 
west of the Hughes Bldg, at the eorner of Kingsmill and 
Gray— Drive into the parking lot, bring us your parking 
ticket and we will pay for the parking while you shop at 
Malone's!

Lb.

Fresh Ground Beef,
Backbone L b  ,4 9 c
L i v e r  Fresh Pork Lb 1 0 c
Cudahy's Thick Sli.

B A C O N
2-Lb. Pkq.

Center Cut

PORK CHOPS

5 9 :
Soflin
TOILET TISSUE . . . 4 rolls 29c
( ’utritc
W AX P A P E R ....................... rol 25c
Shurfine
SWEET POTATOES . No. 2 cor 19c

L I T T L
l i f t

I S )  1o r

u - *
Thsrs or# these kind* breaks 

Asefcy, bod ond coffee

SAVINGS!
Shurfine

F  L  O  U
10-Lb. Bag

CIGARETTES
Reg. Size Carton King or Filter, Carton

$ 2^ 5 $ 2 3 5
Hunt's or Del Monte, Halves or Sliced

Peaches h
4 •

to. 2 1/2  ^  C  C 
Can Sm tJp

46 oz. ran
V-8 JUICE . . . . 35c
Morton's
SALAD DRESSING q f -

35c

Horn & Gee m
Shop 7 Days A Week & Save!

421 E. Frederic MO 4-8531

For Your Convenience We Are Open 
DAILY 8:00 fo 8:00 -  SATURDAY 8:00 to 9:00

Shurfine
M ILK . 7 tall cans 1 . 0 0
Imperial
SUGAR. 10 lb. bog 98c
Shelled
PECANS . . 12 or. 99c
Assorted Flavors 15cJELLO . . .  2 pkgs.
Shurfrrsh
BISCUITS 11 cans 1.00
Food King
O LEO .......... 6 lbs. 1.00

Bakerite
Hunt s or Del Monte/ Mo. 2Vi con h h

Fruit Cocktail 3  5
Shurfine/ No. 300 con

Cranberry Sauce
Kraft's, 10 ox. pkg.

Marshmellow
Northern

NAPKINS

Shurfine

PUMPKIN
No. 300 
Can

Kelly’s Homo

MILK 2 ,/s S .,' 8 9 c
Rupremn

Crackers Lb. Box
New Crop Large Size

PECANS Lb. 3 9 c
Diamond Brand

WALNUTS Lb.
Folger’s

COFFEE Lb. Can

CELERY
Per Stalk

Fresh Coconut ^ 11c
Red

POTATOES 2 9 c
Tomatoesv*S*jrSL LJ 9c

Ocean Spray

Cranberries u . Bo,  l ! 9c

. i «

>*sr



W ALTER ROGERS SAYS:

AND AWAY WE CO! — (ALMOST) —  Salina, Kan., auto mechanic Bob Bcggs ground teats
l'.is "gyro-copter,”  a homemade affair, as it’s hauled on a truck. The 20-m.p.h. wind velocity 
is sufficient to make the midget ’copter strain against the ropes holding it to the trailer. Beggs 
says he’ll test the machine thoroughly before taking off for real. Power w ill be supplied 
by pusher propeller. . . .  -  — --------

Scandalous Publicity Due 
South When Congress Meels

The South, which refers to sev- The South has traditionally been 
eral southern states, will constitute conservative; therefore, the gener- 
the whipping boy during the next al political philosophy of the Sons 
session of the Congress. This does of the South has not been in keep-
not mean that it has not been the 
whipping boy in the past. The point 
Is that It w ill be in for a great deal 
more publicity of a scandalous na
ture.

This will be true not only in this 
country, but also in many other! 
countries of the world. Efforts tOjover the head, 
associate the South with racial hat
red, lynchings, and intolerance transactions will be advertised as 
will be stepped up. This will be the general policy throughout the

ing gftth the philosophy of those 
who would create an all-powerful 
Federal government and concen
trate all of the powers In Washing
ton. ‘The racial controversy has af
forded an excellent weapon f a r  
th

quarters that the days of effective 
southern influence and prestige are 
numbered; that unless they fall in 
line and do as they are told, they 
can expect no mercy.

Some others who appear to be 
calling the tune, and having such 
a good time deciding what they are 
going to do to the South, would 
better read the history books and 
find for themselves that the South 
has never yielded to threats in war 
or peace. It would be much to the 
benefit of this country if some of 
those who so loudly castigate the 
South and would undertake to de-
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hose who desire to beat the South

Quotes In 
The News

United P rer» International

VANDENBERG AFB, Calif.— 
An Air Force spokesman, on the 
successful firing of two SO ton 
Thor intermediate range ballistic 
weapons into the Atlantic and Pa
cific oceans:

Read The News <

^  ’The missiles went right down
stroy Its history and traditions the pickle barrel ”  
would try to apply the yardstick ___ ! _

done not only for political purpos
es, party - wise, but also for the 
purpose of trying to do damage to 
the prestige of the South in the 
Congress.

Many of the key committee as
signments are held by Southern
ers because of seniority in point of 
service. This has been a thorn In 
the side of untra - liberals on both 
sides of the aisle. It is the desire 
to break this power and influence 
that has been the real cause behind 
the efforta of those who continually 
flail the southern states.

of reason before It Is too late. 
Visitors

We were honored to have as vis
itors in our office this week Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. 8tein and their It  can be expected that isolated “  .. .J n  r.  ..Idaughter Nancy, and Mr. H. A.
Berry, all from Amarillo. They had 
a very nice vialt In the Nation’s

BERKELEY, Calif. — Mrs. 
Madeleine Hampton, after her 
husband shot to death Wolfyang 
Ludwig Marx, whom she loved: 

" I  never had a real lover until 
Wolfgang came along.’*

South. This is an unfair and dis
honest approach, and it Is hoped 
that the people of the United Stat
es will demand the full truth con- 

teeming such accounts.
There are rabble rousers in all 

camps, and it should not be ex-j 
pected that they will not be heard! 
from in loud and vociferous tones! 
during the next year or two. It is 
not unusual for members associst-r 
ed with the southern group in the { 
Congress to be referred to as "Con-! 
federate Generals".

Notice is being served in many

NORFOLK, Va— Judge Savory
Capital, and we hope they can re-.E. Amato, dismissing disorderly
turn again soon.

Also visiting the office was Lt. 
Jack Ramsey of Tulia, who la sta
tioned here at Walter Reed Hoa- 
pital.

conduct charges lodged against a 
woman for kissing. a sailor In 
public:

“ If  kiMing la disorderly, there 
are a lot of people in trouble.*’

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
B etto r P re sc rip tio n  S e rv ic e

« E I  D ELIVERY
1122 A lcock  M O  4-8489

Pasteurised - Homogenized

Pure - Whole

M I L K
'Nothing Removed*

—-at—•
Mitchell's, Furr’s, 

Horn £ Gee, Ideal 1 £  3, 
Miller’s Food Store

IT’S THE LAW
★  iH 'T V C O A - i f

death shall be deemed to have been tion expenses In the father's estate 
made In contemplation of death j but that would have been much 
and shall be taxable in the estate;less than the taxe* which resulted 
o f ‘ the one who dies. > — Ifrom the gift. However, depending1

It msy be advisable to "look a upon individual and particular ctr 
gift horse in the mouth” for the | cumstances, there may 
gift may cost the one who receives *ona w**en a ** advisable 
the gift in income taxes as well as ^ ŵ er can advl8e y °u 
the giver in gift taxes.

For income tax purposes the cost 
basis of property received by gift 
is the cost to the giver regardless 
of the fact that the giver may have 
paid a gift tax on the gift. The 
other rule is that in acae of prop
erty received by inheritance, the 
cost basis is the fair market value 
at the date of the decedent's death.

An example will show the appli
cation of the rules Suppose a farm
er acquired his land In the early 
days at a cost of $10,000 This pro- 

birthday and Christmas gifts. The p*rjy  ja now worth $90,000. TTic 
law therefore excludes from tax- farmer wishes to retire and to es- 
ahle gifts the first $3,000 given to 
each individual in each 
year.

A Pobtie U tN n
• f  %e*e lw  ot T m m

Is That Christmas Gift Taxable?

Although It may come as a sur
prise to some people, the federal 
government levies a tax which ap
plies to gifts made by one person 
to another. However the govern
ment has no desire to tax ordinary days at a « * t  of $10,000

occas- 
. Your

can advise you on this
| matter.

(This column, prepared by the 
State Bar of Texas, is written to 
inform — not to advise. No person 
should ever apply or Interpret any 
law without the aid of an attorney 
who l« fully advised concerning 
the facts involved, because a alight 
variance In facts msy change the 
application of the law.)

cape estate taxes, so he gives the 
calendar farm ^  hja daughter.

I Although he may pay fedreal 
The law abo excludes from to^ 'lgtft taxes totaling several thousand

dollars, when the daughter decides 
to sell the farm for its $90,000 value, 
she still has to pay income tax on 
$40,000 profit (difference between 
the sales price and her father s 
cost of $10,000 )

FESTIVAL OF VALUES
■ festival ef fine Chrktmet fe e *  te make thit the Merriest ef CltrMmatet... Make evr 

Mere yaw ane-ttep «ift theppmg keedqwrters .. We have many ideal far that loit-minute gift need.

W E STILL H A V E  A  F U L L  SUPPLY  OF FRESH C A N N M E D  FRUITS  
_  FOR FRUIT CAKES!

B U Y
Your Christmas 

Toys at 
MITCHELL'S 

and Save 
while they 

LAST!

able gifts, gifts to the church, com 
munity chest, and similar charit
able organizations, and allows 
each giver an exemption of $30,000- 
before the tax applies.

The tax applies whether the gift 
. is of money or of property. If it Is 
of property, the tax is computed on 
the fair market value of the pro
perty at the date of the gift.

On the other hand. If the farmer 
had not given the farm to the 
daughter) but had left It to her 
under hie will, he would have saved

The purpose of many gifts Is to the gift tax. The daughter would 
remove the property from the tax have taken the property at a coat 
able estate of the giver at the basis of $90,000 so upon the sale 
time of his death Thte may or may she would not have had to pay any 
not be accompllehed. The federal Income tax.
law provides that transfers made; Of course, there would have been 
within three years before date of some estate taxes and sdministra-

Sunray Launches 
Intensive Search

TUL8A fSpl> — Mid-Continent 
Oil Co. has launched an intensive 
search for "aloid minerals'’ In 
California's Mojave derert, Sunray 
officials announced today in Tulsa.

A six-man exploratory crew is 
conducting core-driUtng operation* 

jon a 79,000-acre expanee of this 
comparatively unexplored platueas. 
The crew started geophysical and 

! core-drilling activities in May and 
will continue through February.

F. W. Borden, vice-president of 
California operations, said the 
company is searching for common 
minerals which exist in commer
cial potential.

Read H ie News Claaalfled Ads.

Shurfine

PICKLES
’ ’/hole Sweet

16-Ox. Jar

217 N. 
Cayler

6 :0 0  to 8 :0 0  p m

S P E C I A L S
Prices Good 6:00 to 8:00 Thursday Only

MO
4-3251

Sale! Frilly 
nylon tricot 
no-iron slips

IN .  $3.99

Superb Carol Brent, 
feminine lingerie  
prettied with em
b ro id e ry , sheer  
pleating and lace I 
Styled for comfort 
with wide straps. 
W hiz-w ash-and-  
dryl Sizes 32-44.

SALE!
Gift-perfect 
housecoats

3 3 3

eta $4

Fitted or duster 
stylo* in pretty wash 
and wear or em- 
botsed cottons, ace
tate or nylon crepes, 
lined nylon sheers. 
Pastels, dark col
ors, prints in size* 
12-20, 38-44.

Dromedary

DATES
35c

Shurfine or Ocean Spray

CRANBERRY SAUCE
Imperial Pure Cane, Powdered or Brown

SUGAR
Shurfine Peach, Apricot or Blackberry

PRESERVES

Large
Con

16-Ox.
Boxes

20-Ox.
Jar

16-Ox. Pkg.
Durkee's

Coconut
16-Ox. Pkg. 59c

Shurfine 2V£ oz. size cans, halves or sliced

P E A C H E S  2 9 ‘
«

Simple Simon Frozen, Peach, Apricot, Apple and Pumpkin m

P IES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . family size 4 9 ^
Libby’s 303 size cans

FRUIT COCKTAIL . . . . . . . c an 2 / C
Shurfine

FLOUR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 lb. bag 3 5 c
Sunshine

CRACKERS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 lb. box 2 5 c
Deer Brand A

TOM ATOES 8c?.1: 1 00
** ™

fancy PRODUCE

hell

PECANS
lb

Diamond Medium

Walnuts
lb

Carnation

MILK
3 T a l l  

C an s39c

Fancy
B A N A N A S 2 7 c

Save! Reg. to 15.95 
Treasure Chest Blankets
100% wool and orlon blankete In 
rich Plaida and Plain*. Fluffy 
and washable In aizee 72x90. 
SW lba. E A C H

Bag
ORANGES . . . . 5 lbs. 3 9 c

Fresh
C O C O A N U T S  . . . . 2 for 2 5 c

k
Ocean Spray
CRANBERRIES , . 16 oz. box 2 1 c

. Washinglon Delirious
APPLES . . . . . .  lb. 1 5 c

Maxwell House

COFFEE
fpesr  MEATS

FRESH BUFFALO  M ':AT  

Regular Beef Prices!

Ranch Style
BACON

Sale! Reg. 22.95 Woven Saran
Plastic Seat Covers

•
Beautiful, duty-ful. . .  take* 
yean of wear. Styliih vinyl 
top for added strength and 
beauty. Fashionoble, yet 
practical. Choice of colon.

|l-Lb. 
)an

|2-Lb. 
)an

2 lb. pkg.. 8 9 c

A*
Soflin
While

TO ILET
TISSUE

12 Rolls

Shurfine

M ILK tall
cans

Libby’s Frozen, 10 os. pkg.

PEAS 2  lor 3 5 c
Shurfine Whole

GREEN BEANS
303 Size 
Cans

Center Cut
PORK CHOPS . . . .  lb. 59c
Wilson’s Boneless Tendeready
PICNIC . . . .  3 lb. con $1.99

1 Salt Jowl
B A C O N ........................... lb. 23c

| Home Made
S A U S A G E .................. 3 Ibt. 98c

Home Folk, SOS size rans •

Blackberries 6  for $100

M I T C H E L L ' S
. GROCERY and MARKET

DOUBLE STAMPS WEDNESDAY
W ITH  $2.50 PURCH ASE OR MORE  

638 8. CUYLER  PHONE M O 8-5451
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AT FURR'S Closed Sunday's
FREE COKES ALL DAY 
SATURDAY, DEC. 20!

No strings attached! Just register each time y o u  are in Furr s 
Super Market in Pampa, now until Christmas Eve, Wednesday, 
December 24, at 6:00 p. m. when the drawing for $500 in cash 
will be held! No purchase is necessary nor do you have to be 
present at the drawing to win. Register as many times as you 
like!

Drawing, Christmas Eve 
Wednesday, December 24

At 6:00 P.M.

0KES
6 Bottle Carton 

King or Reg. 

Size

Plus Deposit

Blue Bonnett 
Fresh Shelled 

New Crop 
Large Pieces 
12 oz. pkg.

Tri Valley 

No. 303 can

PECANS
Pumpkin
FRUIT COCKTAIL 
P R E S E R V E S

Food Club 
in heavy syrup 
No. 2Vi  can

Zestee Pure Fruit 
Apricot, Pinecot,

Plum
18 OZ. JAR

G R E E N  B E A N S Libby
Cut

No. 303 can

TO WIN A BUICK
n ,  AT FU R R 'S  
:|0 0

Register, too, for the 1959 Buick L*- 
Sabre, to be given away this Satur
day, December 20, at Furr’s in Pam- 
pa. This is a beauty, just the present 
for you! Same rules as above hold 

true with this giveaway.

Tex Evans Buick Co. 
your dealer.

Value
% 29

Palo Duro Fresh Dressed . . .  Finest Quality!
Young 
Toms 

20 lbs. or 
over

Lb.

OYSTERS
79cFor Dressing. Stand

ard 12 oz. can.

Butternut

BREAD
T /jlb .t »
Loaf

FRESH FROZEN TOWN SQUARE

U ITLonghorn - Swift's Premium
H  h  m  amm _ B Shank End— LB. Butt End— LB.

HAMS 4 9 ( 5 5 ‘
Fre»h Lean Boston Butt Jm  M  Fresh Country Style, Seasoned ■ ■ §  B one less  P re -D ic e d  ^ l e n d e rPORKROAST......Ib.45c SAUSAGE..........Ib.35c STEW MEAT.........Ib.3ifc CELER Y

- - —......~ ....----------------------- --

l Meaty Fresh Ground Kraft Philadelphia ^STEAK......lb. 4 9 c  BEEF..............lb. 3 9 c CREAM CHEESE 8 oz. pkg. 3SJC
Lb. 7 !/2C

Fresh Lean Meaty

PORK Diamond Baby

Homs - Geese - Ducks - Capons - Beltsville Turkeys

BRIDt
D O LLS
Xmas Stocking 
Full Plastic Toys 
i&c Value

W ALNUTS
$29.95 Value

While They 

Last!

Vine Fresh

Cranberries
Lb.

CeHo

Sunkist Navel

f

ORANGES
Stewart Well Filled

P E C A N S

Pkg.

Lb.

Lb.

4 0



Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo

J e K YLL AND HYDE DEPT.
s h o e h o r n  is  th e  p o l it e s t  
bus JOCKEY IN CAPTIVITY” ”

rVOJ,MR. JEKVLL, DRIVER 2061- 
MjSVE b e e n  VOTED MOST 
COURTEOUS BUS DRIVER 

IN "THE CPMPAWV FOR 
" THE THIRD CONSECUTIVE^ 

VE4R'

B ut se t  a  lu m p  o f  our hero behind
WHEEL OF HIS OWN CR4TE-WINNER 

OF THE SNAP AND SNARL TROPHY I9SQ~< 
y  m ——
. LAM E-BRAINED SLOW'
POKE// WHERE'D VOU LEARN TO 
DRIVE ?// COULDN'T RUN A  
R O C K IN ' C H AIR/ ' S E T  O FF  

THE ROAD// & <*//% & '/
WOMEN D R IV E R S/7

*•//*>.// /

h o t
HOT

W ATER REPLACES  
JAZZ OH PIANO

J *
f
l v

By G AY PAU LK Y  
D PI Women’s Editor

NEW YORK (U P I) — It takes 
hot Jazz to warm some key
boards. Roaalyn Tureck prefers 

I hot water bottles.
The Chicago-born concert pian

ist, famous throughout the classi
cal music world for her interpre- 

j tations of Bach, laughingly ex
plained that in many auditoriums,

| where even heat is a problem, the 
j ivory keyboard sometimes feels 
I like an 88-compartment ice cube 
tray. This chill affects a {Aanist'a 

j  skill. Ergo — hot water bottles 
across the keyboards.

."This amuses the audience, but 
jit does the work," she said.

Miss Tureck does not expect to 
{have to use the warmers, in con- 
j  certs Thursday, Friday, Satuiday 
and Sunday at Carnegie Hall, 
where she will perform with the 
New York Philharmonic Sympho
ny Orchestra.

She also will conduct as she 
(plays Bach Concerti, a rare thing 
'tor a woman. The laat female to 
; .ead the philharmonic was the 
French pianist, Nadia Boulanger, 
25 years, ago. . , . -

Authority On R ’n R 
* The small brunette at 44 has 
established such a big reputation

_  _ _ _ _ - I  . as pianist that I  expected to be
By VERNON SCOTT (Mexico to form my own company) "This is the beginning of a per-.talking with a temperamental

CPI Hollywood Correspondent ,and make my own movies — in manent and continuing career for, type. Instead I found a woman 
HOLLYWOOD (U P I) — Linda1 •*ver®l language versions. jme. Just wait and see." ,who discusses rock ’n roll with
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teanagsr, at ths suggestion of her 
second teacher, Jan Chlaputso, a 
Bach scholar.

get into politics.
"But I  like to remind m y Euro

pean friends that in this country 
more people go to concerts than 

She graduated Cum Laude from to basebaU -ames.”  
the Juilli&rd School of Music in

authority, practices yoga for re
laxation, collects ancient musical 
instruments as a hobby, and Mao 
makes long wool mittens to keep 
her pngers and wrlats warm and 
flexible before concerts.

She also owns a miniature 
dachshund named "B illy  Budd," 
after the hero of a Benjamin

s child New York, and later taught Doth 
mature at her alma mater and at the

Roaalyn Tureck was 
prodigy who grew into s
musician praised by the critics. Philadelphia Conservatory of Mu- 
Her concerts in the United States 
and abroad are sell-outs, and this 
season alone she will travel three 1936, 
continents and 30,000 miles. she won

Debuts at •  1 fore she was a hit at home.
She made her solo debut in her The pianist is not bitter on the 

Britten opera. Billy used to be home town when she was nine subject. "W e are a younger coun- 
permitted backstage. That it, un-; years old. By 11, she was a solo- try,”  she said. “ We don't have

There (were 1,783 women study
ing for engineering d e g r e e s  in 

sic. 1 the U.S. in 195T, compared with
Her New York debut was in only 883 in 1950. 

but like many a musician! 
recognition abroad be-

til applause once excited him and 
he joined the orchestra in an off- 
key howl.

1st with the Chicago Symphony j the years of building a -musical 
Orchestra. She began to special- background the Europeans have 
ize in Bach while she was still a had. They get into music like wet

SThompson'
Use Our Drive-In Window 

938 N. Hoba't MO 4 6838 [

Ttuw Amo a tip oc 
IMS HATLO HAT TO 
AUDLEV H. m 
Wo o d a ll , 

zb o  Lucille tot 
Noepolk,va

First Movie In Three Y  ears 
Slated By Lynx-Eyed Linda
Christian, lynx-syed and as sultry 
as Mississippi in August, will 
make her first movie in more 
than three years next month in 
the sensuous role of a voodoo | 
femme fatale.

Linds is the last girl In the 
world to deny it’s type-casting.

The red-haired beauty, who 
greeted me draped only In s brief 
white towel, is foot-loose and 
ready to pick up the threads of 
her career — but not because she 
needs the money.
^F inances aren't the reason 

why I'm  returning to work,”  she 
purred. •

"Many people work because 
they want to .keep busy. I'm  sure 
Elizabeth Taylor doesn’t have to 
make movies tor a living. I  am 
the same wey. A career la stlmu 
is ting for a girt.”

Mentioning L iz ’s name brought 
n note of sadness to the shapely 
actress.

May Settle In Mexico
"E very  time I drive by my 

bouse — the one Ty and I bought 
—I think I would like to move 
beck in." she sighed. "L is  lives 
there now,

"But I've  decided against set
tling in Hollywood. I think 1 will 
Jiave the house duplicated In Mex
ico City where life la less placid 
lor my restless nature. Wh#n I 
.did live here I  never got out of 
ths bouse

"M y  gibbe-frdtlliig days are 
ever, too, I think. I've  done 
enough traveling to satisfy three 
lifetimes.

"And I hava no particular boy
friend right now. I don't (eel my 
life Is bereft of anything without 
a man. What has happened in 
the past is over with. I'm  looking 
toward a big career.”

Linda-slipped, into a green matln̂  
robe and walked to another room 
of the home where she is staying 
as a guest.

Bewitching la the word for the 
Mexican-born t e m p t r e s s  Her 
•very movement it feline and 
feminine. Her role in "W itch
craft”  won't take much acting on 
her part. She will more than fill 
the bill by aimply playing herself.

Has Mixed Accent
It's no wonder millionaire* and 

playboys on three continents have 
fallen all over them.evlea winning 
her favor.

Her accent — a mixture of O r 
man, French, Spanish and Italian 
--adds to Linda's alure. Frequent
ly  In conversation she throws in 
a word from one or another of 
the languages.

" I  never spoke any one lan
guage long enough to lose my ac
cent," she giggled. "But no one 
baa raised any objections about 
the way I talk.

"In  the picture I portray a voo- 
doo girl who la Initiated Into a 
cult. Some of the costumes are 
quit# revealing, but It is the best 
role that has come along In three 
yeara. That's why I accepted It.

"A fter thia film I will return to

Although It won its place of 
me In naval hlatory during 
is W ar of >812, the 44-gun 
igate The Constitution was 
unehed in 1707. In 17M, it 
as put In service against 
reach privateers who were 
ivadlng American w a t e r s ,  
ater It was used against the 
srbary pirates. During the 
rest sea battle off Cape Race 
) the W ar of 1812, American 
illoet saw British shot bound 
| JW solid eak sides— hence 
te Bicknsme "O ld Ironsides.*'

•  ■nsrr*~rBrtteawiee

WE G IVE  A N D  REDEEM P A M P A  PROGRESS ST A M PS  
1333 N. H O BART Office Phone M O 4 -8 8 4 2 ; S to re  M O 4-4092

WE ARE

OPEN SUNDAY
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE 

USDA Choice, Grain Fed Beef

CHUCK  
ROAST Lb. 55

Top O’ Texas, All Meat

CONIES ’&• 45c
Fite’s Ox4i», Home Made
c  a  l i e  i r rSAUSAGE Lb. 49c

Pure Cane

5
SUGAR

47cLbs.
Red Isabel

KARO SYRUP
24-Oz. O l  r 
Bottle

Dale Crushed

PINEAPPLE
No. 2 
Can 23c

Gold Medal

FLOUR
Lb 89c1 0 Bag

Baker's Premium

COCOANUT
£’• 19c

____ :— ,

Kraft’s

MIRACLE WHIP
Quart j 49c

(DISCO
£  85c

USDA Choice
Grain Fed Beef

ARM
ROAST

59 lb

Armour’s Star, First Grade

S l i c e d

BACON
1 lb. layer

5 5 c
Supreme

Crackers
1-Lb.
Box

Cut-Rite, Reg. Roll

WAX PAPER
25c
23c

Ocean Spray, Reg. can

CRANBERRY SAUCE 19c
Northern Tissue
3 rolls 17c

G*ant Rox

Tide 69c
Nestle’s 6 oz. pkg.

CHOCOLATE CHIPS • • • • 21c
W olf Brand Dromedary, 8 or., nkg.

Tamales27c Dales 23c
Shurfresh, Reg. cans ■ ■

BISCUITS. . . . . . . . . . 3 for 2  D C
Shurfine, SOS ran

FRUIT COCKTAIL 19c
Sturgeon Bay, 303 can

CHERRIES 19c
Alcoa, Reg. Roll

U l l U l k H I U  E A I1
r a b u r i i n v r i  v v u

U. S. No. Red

Potatoes
10 lb- bag 29c

Extra Fancy

Avocados 
each H e

Open Nights 'Til 8 Until Christmas!

TO SHOP FOR CHRISTMAS

MORE IN DRESS SHIRTS OP 
PIMA COTTON BROADCLOTH
More gift luxury! Every shirt Is lustrous Sanforized 

pima cotton. More tailoring extras! Every shirt is 

Towner aft proportioned to tuck in properly without 

bunching at the waist, contoured sleeves hand prop

erly, low collar allows extra comfort. Preferred col

lar ’n cuff stylings, too, including French cuff or reg

ular cuff.

MORE EASY-CARE IN OUR 
WASH 'N WEAR SHIRTS
Penney’s Towncraft tailored 
white d r t s s  shirts take to 
suds, drip dry, need little or 
no Ironing. New fashion con 
vertible cuffs!

2 98
Sixes! I4H to 17

Dan River 
Spot Shirts

2 ”
Men's Sixes: Small, Medium, 

Large. Extra targe
M o re , selection in plaids! 
Quality tailored to Penney 
spertflettfons M a t c h e d  
pockets, permanent collar 
stays. Machine wash, little 
or no ironing needed.

Wash 'N Wear 
Sport Shirts

>982
M en’.  Sixes: Small, M edium , 

ta rg e . E xtra  L a rge

Penney’s tailors ’em with a 
new textured surface inter
est. 55% rayon, 4 5 fy  cot
ton. White, blue, tan, grey, 
mint. Machine wash, little 
or no ironing.

More Selection in 
Christmas Gift Tiesoo1

More Penney quality ties to 
choose from . . . under
knots, metallics, wash ’n 
wears, stripes, plaids, oth
ers! More fabrics, dacron, 
rayon, silk ’n wool, acrilan, 
more!

Men's
BILLFOLDS

S E T S3°° & 4<H>
Men's Cuff Link

I s0 to 3 “
Flu* Fed. Tax

CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS: 
Weekdays ond Saturdays: 9:30 to 8:00 

Dec. 24th - -Christmas Eve - 9:30 to 5:30
-
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TELEVISION PROGRAMS
THURSDAY

KGNC-TV 

Channel 6

6:30 
1:00 
0:00 
0:30 

10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11.30 
12:00 
12:10 
12:20 
12:30 
12:55 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30 
5:45 
6:00 
6:15 
6:20 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 

lo:oo 
10:20 
10:30

6:30
8:00
8:45
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
11:45
12:00
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:15
3:30
4:00
5:00
6:30
5:45
6:00
6:15
6:25
6:30
7:00
7:30
8.00
8:30
9:15
9:30

10:00
10:15
10:25
10:30

The Continental Classroom 9:00
Today
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Concentration 
Tic Tac Dough i'
It Could Be You
News
Weather
New Ideas
Charlie Chan
Daily Word
Truth or Consequences
Haggis Baggis
Today Is Ours
From These Roots
Queen For A Day
County Fair
Susie
Jesse James Women
NBC News
Local News
Sports
Weather
Jefferson Drum
Ed Wynn
It Could Be You
Behind Closed Doors
Tennessee Ernie
You Bet Your Life
The Big Story
News
Weather
Goodyear Theatre 

KFDA-TV 

Channel 10

It Happened Last Night
Captain Kangaroo
CBS News
For Love or Money
Play Your Hunch
Arthur Godfrey
Top Dollar
Love of Life
Search For Tomorrow
Guiding Light
Theatre Ten
As The World Turns
Jimmy Dean
House Party
Big Payoff
Verdict is Yours
The Brighter Day
Secret Storm
The Edge of Night
Hours of Stars
Huckleberry Hound
Ringside with the Wrestlers
Doug Edwards i '
News, Ralph Wayne 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
I  Love Lucy 
December Bride 
Yancy Derringer 
Zane Grey Theatre 
Live Wrestling 
Backstage with Wrestlers 
Mackenzie’s Raiders 
News 
Weather 
Sportscast 
Emma

KVTI TV 

Channel 7

Good Morning 
Funs-A-Poppln’
Shopper Show 
Coffee Break 
Your Day In Court 
Peter Lind Hayes

Sother’s Day 
berace

Medic------------------------------
Music Bingo 
The Shield 
Beat The Clock 
Who Do You Trust? _ 
American Bandstand 
Woman From Hg. 
Adventure Time 
A ll Aboard For Fun 
Leave It To Beaver

7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30

9 :3C 
9:45 
9:55 

10:00 
10:30 
12:00

7:55

Zorro
Real McCoys 
Chevy Show 
Rough Riders 
Mike Hammer 
John Daly News 
Nightbeat!
Forecast!
Night Court 
Double Profile 
Nightcap News

FRIDAY
-  KGNC-TV 

Channel 6

The Continental Classroom 
Today
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Concentration 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
New*
Weather 
New Ideas 
Fortunatus 
Dally Word 
Truth or Consequence# 
Haggis Baggis 
Today Is Ours 
From These Roots 
Queen For A Day 
County Fair 
Susie
Buffalo Bill 
Western Cavaliers 
NBC News 
Local News 
Sports 
Weather 
Buckskin 
Ellery Queen 
M-Squad 
Thin Man
Cavalcade of Sports 
Passing Parade 
News 
Weather
Jack Parr Show 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV

Channel 16

It Happened Last Night 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Top Dollar 
Lovs of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
The Guiding Light 
Theatre Ten 
As The World Turns 
Jimmy Dean Show 
House Party 
Big Payoff
The Verdict is Yours 
Brighter Day 
8ecret Storm 
Edge of Night
Hour of Stars 
Popsgrs
Doug Edwards 
News. Ralph Wayne 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Hit Parade 
Tr&ckdown 
Jackie Gleason 
Phil Silvers 
Schlitz Playhouse 
The Lineup 
Person To Person 
Weather 
Sports Cast 
Trader Horn 
Sign off

Channel 1 

Kvn TV
Good Morning

Freckle-Faced 
Youth Will Be 
Santa Claus Mayor

I SANTA CLAUS, Ind. (U P I) — A 
, red-haired namesake of the Arch
angel Michael will reign as hon- 

, orary mayor of Santa Claus Dec.
20-21.

Michael Langenfeld, Hastings, 
Mina., who will be I I  on Christ
mas Eve, won the annuel m ayor
alty contest held by the Santa 

i Claus Chamber of Commerce, 
{judges announced the winner to
day.

Michael is one of eight children 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Langenfeld. 
His mother, Eleanor, will accom
pany him on an expense ;>aid train 
and plane trip here. She described 
the new mayor as having “ auburn 
red hair, blue eyes, lots of

freckles and a sens* of humor."
The latter was important when 

Michael broke his ieg s few years 
ago while doing an Indian war 
dance. However, hia mother said 
he ia not much for dancing. His 
main hobbies are fishing and ice 
skating. He Is a sixth grader at 
the Gu&cdian Angel Catholic 
school In Hastings.

Michael has five older brothers 
and sisters—Mrs. James Drier, 
John. Robert and Thomas Langen-

_____________________ jL,... —  -  ̂ -*•>. — , HI II •*' «« ■. <r -
WHERE’S  THE PLUG? —  Like the drain of some giant tub, this gaping mouth, 25 yards 
in diameter, swallows torrents of water in a valley o f Northern Ireland's Mourne Mountains. 
Lined with huge concrete blocks, it funnels reservoir waters to the city of Belfast.

feld, all of Hastings, and Miss 
Maureen Langenfeld, an airline I 
hostess who lives In Los Angelas.. 
The new honorary m tyor is "b ig  
brother" te David, 6, and Danny.

AND THE PUPILS?

EA8THAM, England (U P I)— 
The local board of education or
dered an Inquiry today into com* • 
plainta that the High Coli ery 
County School is so cold that 
ink freeze# in the inkwe’ is.

Funz-A-Poppin’ 
Shoppers Show 
Coffee Break 
You Day In Court 
Peter Lind Hayea 
Mother’s Day 
Liberace 
Medic *
Music Bingo 
The Shield 
Beat The Clock 
Who Do You Trust? 
American Bandstand 
Mickey Mouse 
All Aboard For Fun

Quotes In The News

IN  SELF DEFENSE
ATLANTA (U P I) — Merchants 

are hoping to head-off vandals 
who annually chop down and car
ry away decorated Christmas 
trees along Atlanta’ s famed 
Peachtree Street by offering free 
(but undecorated) trees to citi
zens unable to afford them.

change the human heart and must 
t be supplemented by love."

UNITED NATIONS, N .Y .—U S. 
Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge, 
on the 13th U. N. General Assem-

; 6:30 Rin Tin Tm
:00 Walt Disney Presents

[ :00 Man With A Camera 
:30 77 Sunset Strip 
:30 News 
:45 Nightbeat!
:55 Forecast! , 

i :00 Night Court 
i :30 Shock 
i:00 Nightcap News

bly’a lacklustre showing:
“ Let us hope for better things 

in 1959. ’*

CLINTON, Tenn. — Evangelist 
Billy Graham, on the integration 
controversy that culminated here 
with the bombing of the high
scool: ■. . ______ • . ,

"Hot heads and cold hearts 
never solved anything. We must 
respect the law but keep in mind 
that it is powerless in itself to

WASHINGTON —President E i
senhower, proposing an extension 
of the present high school term : 

" I  really believe we could do 
well by including what we call 
junior college, or certainly some
thing near it, so that they (stu
dents) can enlarge themselves to 
the extent of their capability in 
a good high school system even 
If they never have the urge or 
opportunity to go to college."

Read The News Classified Ads.

Prescription
Specialists
WE DELIVER

3 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO  
SERVE YOU ACCURATELY AND
AS PROMPTLY AS P O S S IB LE ...

Tom Perkins Lyle Gage 
Mary Terrell

PRESCRIPTIONS C ALLED  FOR A N D  DELIVERED  

W e  Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

H  H i a m i a c y
1307 N. Hobart MO 4 2504

M E N S
\ Choose from Regulars & Longs 

Sizes 37 to 46
Regular Values 

to 59.95 
Other Suits Reduced As:

Reg. 95.00 Reg. 85.00
50 0 0 5 0

Reg. 75.00
50

Reg. 65.00
f50

Men's Sport Coats
O  3 Hutton Styles 
%  All Wool Fabrics 
•  Tweeds, Stripes, Cheek*

To maks him even more handsome than 
he is. glva him s sport coat from our 
outstanding collection that features:

Other Sport Coots Reduced to:
Reg. 32.50 Reg. 35.00 Reg. 37.50

29.50
Reg. 55.00

47.50

MODERN TASTE

Go modem . . .  enjoy 
PEARL... the Gem 
of Fine Roar ., . 

Premium Quality at 
m popular price.

Dunlap’s

v/—

Boys' Sportswear
$ 2 ? 9

MEN'S SLACKS
One Group

The very best in sport shirts for boyR. These $2 99 

shirts are of washable cotton and are sanforized. Ivy 

stripes, plaids, and checks in vestee style or con

ventional slylei In beautiful colors for the boy you 

want to please.

Men's Sport Shirts

T H E  P E A R L  F A M IL Y  O F  F IN E  B E E R

Theye better sport shirts come hi fine 

fabrics . . , checks, plaids, prints, 

stripes, snd textures. Choose from 2- 

pocket, wash and wear styles. Sizes t 

S-M-L. By famous Macafield ahirt- 

makers.

This group, of slacks includes all-wool 

worsted flannels, all-wool fancy worst

eds, Ind wool and orlon wash and wear 

flannels in charcoal grey, Cambridge 

grey, and charcoal brown. A quality buy 

from Asher,

90
Pr.

Other Slacks Reduced
R«g. 13“ Reg.
15.95 18.95

Reg. 16“ Reg.
19.95.......... 24.95

15
19

> -y.
( I I
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1000 ST ILL  TO GO IN IDEAL'S BIG 
CASH GIVEAW AY

$500.00 Will Be Given Away Sat-. Night and $500.00 Wed. Nite, Christmas Eve. 
Register Each and Every time you are in either of your Ideal Food Stores.

LAST WEEK'S W INNER: ,
R. C. Sidwell, 905 N. Gray

4000

SHOP IDEAL FOR 
CHRISTMAS CANDIES & NUTS

Better Food For Less

BETTY CROCKER CAKE 
Lg«.
Box

wnlt«. Yellow, Devil, Honey Spice

w  j  BIG VARIET'
^ ---------------------------------------------
‘ PRINCESS CHERRY

;CH0C0LATES X  49c
CHAMPION CHOCOLATE

DROPS X  69c

Y -  LOW PRICES

f BRACKS CHOCOLATE COVERED

PEANUTS £  69e
BRACKS CHOCOLATE REANUT

CLUSTERS £  69c
GLORIA CHRISTMAS 12 .............

MIX s i r  43c
BRACKS CHOCOLATE MILK

STARS £  69c
EMERALD BRACKS ORANGE

WALNUTS £ ,b 39c SLICES 2 £ ,  43c
FANCY MIXED

NUTS £ ,b 49c
PEANUT

BRITTLE " £  35c
TWIN PAK SALTED

PEANUTS £  39c
PEANUT

SQUARES " £ l  35c

FOOD S T O R E S
IDEALS RICH DELICIOUS

FRUITCAKES 2 £,1.49
IDEALS BROWN N §ERE

ROLLS 2 Dor 29c
IDEALS READY BAKED

DINNER ROLLS Dor. 16c
STUFFIN BREAD £  1 9 c

BETTY CROCKER 
ANGEL FOOD

BETTY CROCKER 
BROWNIE

16-Oz. }  }  
Pkg.

Wunder

Shelled Pecan

’ST 49c M

TU RKEYS
SWIFT PREMIUM 

BUTTER BALL
2 0 - 2 4  POUNDS L B

\  S L I C E D  B A C O N - - 2 -  8 9 '

' i t  W e
\ • ' ________________

14 A M  S
SWIFT PREM IUM  

FU LLY CO O KED

EMERALD

SHELLED
WALNUTS

69c

SH AN K  
E N D

D A M S
SW IFT PREM IUM  

FULLY COOKED

H A M S
ARMOUR STAR 

XMAS WRAPPED

BUTT ^  
END

LB. 5«» ̂ 4[89
IDEAL CRANBERRY

SHERBET Vj-Gil. 69c
IDEAL TASTY

ICE CREAM 'Y-G«l. 49c
BORDO

PITTED DATES 35c

I O - O i .

Pkg.

BUY YOUR BAKING  A ------5
N tlD S  H E k t f  l f —J

FOLGER'S INSTANT

COFFEE 
_ J £  98c

Swift's Premium, Fine for Baking

HENS Lb 43c
FRESH FOR XMAS: TANGERINES, TANGELOS, 
PEAS, COCOANUTS, CHESTNUTS, PERSIMMONS, 
CORN, CHIVES, BRUSSEL SPROUTS, BROCCOLI 
KUMQUATS, HOLLY, MISTLETOE, FRUIT BASKETS

CRKP-TENDER 
P A SC A L

I U.S.No.1 
PORTO RICAN

Y A M S
i “ i 9 ^

CRANBERRIES
H 2 - 3 9 'F R E S H  
OCCAM SPRAY

OCEAN SPRA Y CRANBERRY

SAUCE 300
Cans

KUNER S
PUMPKIN PIE MIX 23c

STOKEtr S WHOLE KERNEL
CORN 2 29c

NON SUCH
MINCE M EAT 29c

STOKELYS
FRUIT COCKTAIL 2 “ A  49c

JO RADIANT oicEO
&  FRUITS 4  PEELS 49c

CAL fam e JUICE drink

ORANGE-PINEAPPLE 29c
TjU y* TOw"t STUFFED

m  OLIVES " " 5  39c
10 DELICIOUS FLAVORS
JELLO 3 » ,.  19c

ideal

W  EGG N O G  MIX 59c
SUNSHINE hvDROX
COOKIES ,J £ , '  39c

IA4/ IDEAL WHOLE
f  DILI PICKLES ° T  25c

NABISCO R ff OR trian gle

THINS . . .  31c
JACK SPRAI

Marshmallow Creme Zl 39c
SUPREME CLUB
CRACKERS 33c

ANGEL flake

COCOANUT 33c 63c
town house

CRACKERS Z  29c
ILLUSTRATED HOME 
LIBRARY ENCYCLOPEDIA

VOLUME 16 
NOW 

ON SALE

FREE
HAIR BRUSH

WITH PiPSODINT 
PUSH BUTTON

TOOTH PASTE

SAVE 27*
Pepsodent
ANTISEPTIC

2 large siza
rag. *1.10 value ^
MOW ONLY

KEEPS ON WORKING I TIMES LONGER 
THAN ANT lEAOING MOUTHWASH
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Doris E. Wilson

Dally News Wopien’a Editor
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i

Mr. ond Mrs. Jimmie H. Groy

Allison-Gray Say 
Marriage Vows

Mission Lessons _  
Studied By Circles

(At B&PW Party
Mra. Mattie Crowaon. immediate 

past preaident of the Buainesa and 
j Professional Women's Club, was 
hostess (or the club's Christmas 
Party on Sunday afternoon in the1 

; City Club Room. Mrs. Crowaon in- 
i troduced Mrs. Bonnie Hutchinson, 
who delighted the members with a 
Christmas story, "M iracle on 34th 
Street.”

Also participating in the p r o 
gram were Mrs. Ruth Hutchens 
and Mrs. Lucille Turner, who hon-l 
ored two outstanding members for! 
their work in the community, in . 
the form of a skit, “ This Is  Your 
Life, Mrs. Gladys Jaynes a n d  
Mrs. Nell Tinnin” . The honorees 
were presented with a gift from the 
club.

Members were greeted by M rs.; 
Cordelia Mayes, Mrs. Jaynes andj 
Mrs. Jewell Howell, who were also 
in charge of the gift exchange.

Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Tinnin and Mrs. Jaynes from 
a table decorated with the tradi
tional Christmas Holly and can
dles.

Members brought toys for the 
colored nursery, which will be pre
sented by Mrs. Inez Carter a n d  
Mrs. Flossie Anderson; they also 
brought food for a needy family 
to be presented at Christmas.

Mrs. Newton Leads 
Missionary Lesson

CANADIAN (Spll — The Wom
an's Cbuncil of the First Christian 
Church met in the church recent
ly for a luncheon meeting. Mrs. 
F. A. Blue, president, presided.

The following officers were elect
ed for the coming year : M m e s

Christmas Candy 
Topic For 4H Club

WHEELER (Spll — The Briscoe
4-H Club met Monday in the Eria-| 
roe Club House for a regular meet-1 
ing.

Mrs. Elizabeth Litsh, home' 
demonstration agent, presented » [  
program on Christmas candies and 
decorations.

Members present for the meet-1 
ing w ere: Jacque Dodd, Violet Ftl- 
lingim, Saundra Mee, Helen Pur- 
year, Ida Lou Helton, Jean Zy- j 
bach, Estelle and Mozelle Fillin- 
gim. Melody Zybach; Judy Finater- 
wald, and the adult leaders, Mrs. ! 
Evelyn Meek and Mis. Litsch.

Greer Garson, noted stage and 
screen star, has recently narrated 
a film for the American Foundation 
for the Blind.

Culture Study 
For WS Guild

CANADIAN (Spl) — Wesleyan 
Service Guild of the First Metho
dist Church met at the church re
cently for the study of “ Under
standing Other Cultures." Mrs. A. 
S. Jackson conducted the study.

Participating In the study were 
Mmes. Jack Parsons, Erbin Cro
well, E. T. Barker, Vera More- 
head. Celia Roe, G. F. Hoover, 
and E. E. Campbell.

Mrs. Campbell served refresh
ments to guest, Mrs. G. F. Hoover, 
coordinator. Mrs. James Price and 
members Mmes. Jack Nix, E. T. 
Barker, J. A. Ullom, Virginia 
Whipple, Grace Spiller, Erbin Cro
well. Vera Morehear, BUI Venor,

Mrs. Owens Hostess 
To FW  Class Party

CANADIAN (Spll — Mrs L. B. 
Owens was hostess to the Faithful 
Workers Class of the First Bap
tist Church for a Christmas party 
recenUy.

Christmas tnougnts and devo- 
tionals were given by Mrs. Owens 
and Mrs. Grady Burnett. A  gift 
exchange was held.

Attending were Mmes. F r a n k  
Guthrie. Thomas Chitwood. Paul 
Read, Jack King, Grady Burnett. 
Buddy Hobdy, Loren Blackmore, 
W. J. Adams, Nan Hitchcock, 
Charles Vignal, Charlene Johnson 
and Nellie Pitts.

Harry McEwen, Coy Holman, Jack 
Parsons, A. S. Jackson, and Celia 
Roe.

r
HA ND L O T I O N

F o r  extra dry •*"*
59c o r 89c

SQUCtU 
•OT1U

111 N. Cuyler MO 5-5747

SKELLYTOWN (Spll —
Naomi Betty Allison became the 
bride of Jimmie Harlan Gray in 
a ceremony performed by Rev. S. 
J. McMullen in the parsonage of 
the First Assembly of God Church 
on Nov. 29 at 8 p.m. Double-ring 
vows were read before an impro-

F. A. Blue, president; W. W. Bur
nett, vice-president; Troy New
ton. treasurer; and Wayne Newell, 
secretary.

Mrs. Troy Newton was in charge 
of the lesson on missionary work

I LEFORS (Spl) — The Women's jn Mexico.
Miss Missionary Union of the Baptist * - ■ ■

Church met Tuesday »n circles. A A / a n n o rc  
Mrs. Roy Howard was hostess to ( ' ' ’ U n n c r S  

the Lottie Moon Circle, w<th Mrs ! Mok.6S Fri6nd5 
Leggitt in charge of the c i r c l .  Because SmlUu the
program on “ Advance of L  ittie„  _  . . _ „  . ., _ same building that houses their
Moon Christmas Offering. Open- smal, #ome of ,heir cu„.
ing prayer was by Mrs C. H.

vised altar banked with basdkets of Earhart, who also read the prayer i 
white gladioli. The bride wore a calendar and led the closing pray- j 
ballerina-length gown of Chantilly er. Mrs J. D. Halley Dresided over 
lace over satin and net. The finger- the business meeting.
tip Veil of Illusion fell from 
head band of satin decorated with 
seed pearls. She carried a bouquet 
of white roses and white carnations 
showered with blue satin ribbons 
atop a white Bible.

Mrs. F. C. Gee served her sister

ill
Present were Mmes. Take Leg

gitt, C. H. Earhart, J. D. Halley.
J. F. Morris, W. E. Dumas and 
the hostess.

The Blanche Grove Circle met j 
with Mrs. C. H. Butrum with Bi
ble Study on the book. “ A Vessel 

as matron-of-honor wearing a navy! Unto Honor,”  taught bv Mrs J. 
blue sheath complemented with a V. Guthrie. Opening prayer was
blue half-hat and a corsage of led by Mrs, R. N. Cypert a n d  turners feel they ought to open
whits carnations. closing prayer by Mrs. C. H. UP *t any hour.

.  - _  . . . .. . . .  Rut rum But business hours should be re-
- « ♦  Mm.s. T V. .P - t , , !  -  w , „ „  w n . r

Mrs Allison chose a gray suit Guthrie, Robert Vought, Juanita combines his home and office, bus-
with blue accessories and a pink Rollins. J. B. Horn, R. N. Cypert Pl,c^ ______
carnation corsage. The bride- and hostess.
groom’s mother, Mra. Gray, wore, Mrs. Ed Lehnick was hostess to 
a brown two-piece dress with Ow Nina Hankins Circle with the 
beige accessories and a corsage of hook of Romans taught by Mrs

IL. M. Berry. Mrs. W. B. Minter 
^  presided over the business session 

in which reports were given

SOCIAL CALENDAR
THURSDAY

and 1:15 — Busy Bee Home Demon- 
approved. Mrs. David Robinson stratlon Club with Mrs. E l m e r

white carnations.
A reception was held in 

parsonage following the ceremony.
Mrs Tommie Allison, Bride's sis- . . .  . . .  . , ___ ... ..
ter-in-law, presided at the punch! P ^ y r .  and the group went Williams, 1017 N. Wells.
Robbins, Lefors, bride's sister, ser- ’n Pa,r* or xlsl a ,nn * * r inK 2:30 — Senior Citizen* tnd Al-

ve rca k e  Present were Mmes. Alba Shor *™»a Qub Chn.tma. Par y, Lov-
Following the reception, the cou- n  Harold Teel. Bob Strieker, W ett MemonaI Library, 

pie left for Austin, where they will p Minter, David Robinson, Ed 7:30 Bykota Clvss. Central 
ln td s  a t 70S E. 28. ward Lehnic k. ! Baptist, with Mrs, Boh Ratcliff,

Mr. and Mrs. Gray were grad- j -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
uated from White Deer High 
School. Mrs Gray attended Pampa 
School of Business. Mr. Gray is in 
his Junior year at Texas Unever- 
sity, Austin.

Out-of-town guests included Mr. | 
and Mrs. Tom Allison, Barry and |
Ginny fo Olney; Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Robbins. Mike and Dannv of 
Lefors; Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gray of 
Phillips.

DEAR ABBY...
By Abigail Van Burcn

RUTH MILLET
A lot o f the IncompgrthtlttY be 

tween husbands and wives is noth
ing more than pure laziness on both 
their parts

She is too lazy to learn to do 
the things he likes to do and he is ( 
too lazy to make the effort to share 
her interests.

For five years Mr Brown grum■1 
bled because Mrs. Brown wouldn’t 
learn to play bridge. And for five 
years Mrs. Brown tried to per
suade Mr. Brown how to dance— 
without success.

Mrs. Brown claimed she hated 
bridge and Mr. Brown said he not 
only didn't know how to dance he 
didn't Intend to learn.

Then the Browns finally made 
s deal. I f  Mrs. Brown would take 
bridge lessons Mr. Brown would 
take a course of dancing lessons.

It has worked out fine. Mr. B. 
Is proud of the way he can rhumba 
and Mrs B. is often the one who. 
ssys, “ I f  you had led a spade we 
could have set the hand.”

Other married couples who find 
they have few Interests in com- j 
mon could make the same kind of 
deal the Browne made.

In doing so. they Would not only | 
become more compatible — but 
each would add a little variety to 
his own life by taking on a new 
Interest or learning a new skill.

When a woman learns to hunt 
or fish because her husband is a 
hunter or a fisherman, or when a 
man learns to enjoy good music [ 
because hie wife does, each adds 
to his own pleasure as well as to 
his partner’s.

So don't look down your nose 
at your husband's or your w ift's 
latest enthusiasm. Give it a try. 
aay, ‘ T m  not Interested "

DEAR ABBY: I  am a woman I with lawyers about law. She even 
who made a mistake and married*} qyarrels with the minister about 
the wrong man. I  lived with him what the Bible means. Nothing is 
for two ye ere and tried to make too much for her to tackle. She 
a go of it, but It was no use There is an authority on everything. How 
is this guy who has been after me do you get along with a peraon 
for years. He always (iked me but, like that?
I thought he was too old for me j GIVE UP
Now I am 23 and he is 44 and he DEAR GIVE: The only way to 
doesn't seem too old for me. He gei along with some people is to 
wants to pay for my divorce. He get along without them. Avoid her. 
has wanted to marry me (or a long,
time (even before my marriage! j DEAR ABBY; My daughter was 
but I  always thought of him as a married recently. Her wedding 
brother, not a lover. Should I let gown was very beautit'il and quite 
him. pay for my divorce even expensive. A close girlfriend is 
though I don't care for him? He getting married pretty soon and 
says he expects nothing from me has. asked my daughter If she 
in return. could wear her wedding dress. I

ELLIE  was shocked at this as T have al- 
DEAR E LL IE : I ha‘ e to spoil ways felt that a wedding dress is 

your Christmas, Honey, hut there something sacred and one doesn't 
aren't no Santa Claus. Refuse his just borrow a wedding dreaa. Am
“ generous” offer

DEAR ABBY: The man who 
boasts that he buys only one suit 
a year while his wife had "thirty 
dresses hanging in her closet”  
caused me to write this. Too many 
women dress beautifully while their 
husbands go around In shiny, out
dated suits. (Those Wide lapels 
have been "out" for years, but you 
still see many so-called successful 
business men wearing them) I 
blame the woman. I f  she weren’t 
so selfish, she'd see to it that her 
husband dressed as nicely as she 
did. When I see a beautifully-dress
ed woman with a poorly-dressed

I foolish or old-fashioned to feel 
this way? My daughter says it 
would be selfish not to let her wear 
It. The decision is up to my daugh
ter. Do people outside the family 
borrow wedding gowns?

NOTHING SACRED 
DEAR NOTHING: Close friends 

have been known to lend their wed
ding gowns. If your daughter wants 
to lend it — I  see no reason why 
she shouldn't.

Th « a vera f*  American const: ned 
*09 quarts of mlllk, 49 pound* of 
cream, sight and »  ha’ f pounds 
af butter, eight pounds of cheese, 
18 pounds of condensed milk 20 
quails of lea cream and five: 
pounds af oottage cheese ji 1937. j

CONFIDENTIAL TO "M ISER - 
ABLE” : For goodness sakes, tell 
your parents you’ve changed your 
mind and return his ring! A broken 
engagement will heal a 'ot faster 

husband, I don't admire either of than a broken heart, 
them. She shouldn’t everything 
he makes on her buck, and he 
shouldn’t let her.

OUTSPOKEKN JOAN ddse s self addressed,
DEAR OUT: And spoken like a ! envelope.

sensible woman. ----------
- ■».- * I f  you want s collection of Ahby'e

DEAR ABBY: I  have a certain best letters and answers in one 
relative who gets on mv nerves so hook, ask your boolidesler to get 
bad I can hardly stand her. No "D EAR  ABBY" for you.

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY in care of IhW rnper. En- 

■tan.ped

matter what I say she gives me 
an argument. For instance, if I ! Consumption of cement In the
say, “ I like Steve Allen," s h e  United States Is expected to be 
says. "You are crazy. Ed Sullivan about 293,000,000 barrels in 1958. 
is much better." She will argue
with doctors about medlcina or, (Read Tha News Classified Ads.) j

FRYERS
Armour Star 
First Grade

,1V

\
\ t

■

Fresh Dressed Baking

HENS lb. 3 9 c
Fresh, Shoulder

Pork
Roost Lb.

Ranch Style Thick Sliced

BACON
2 lb- pbg. 89c

Blue Morrow, Whole Hog

SAUSAGE
2 lb. lack $119

Reg. Cans

GLADIOLA BISCUITS 3 for 19c
Frigid Dough, Family Size

PIES
Ocean Spray, Reg. cans

CRANBERRY
SAUCE
Libby’s, SOS cans

FRUIT
CO CKTAIL

j

Hi-C, 46 oz. cans

ORANGE 
D R IN K ........

Sunkist Navel

ORANGES
B
S

Pink or White _ _ _ _ _

GRAPEFRUIT
B

Fresh Crisp

Fresh Country

e g g s 2 Doz.
Elite, Crocolate Cordial JM

Cherries. . . . . . . . 4 9 ^
Rose Dale Yellow Cling

Peaches, I V i r n d m & t
Morton's, quart jar

Salad Dressing. .
Libby’s SOS cans ■■1
Pumpkin . . 2 for

All Grinds

FOLGERS COFFEE
Our Value— SOS cans

TOM ATOES 
8  lor $100

*£ 79t
Irvington Chib, Fancy Cut, 808 can

Green Beans
2  for 2 9 c

C E L E R Y
2  l b - 1  S t

Fresh. Firm, Crisp— large  Package

CARROTS
2 for 15t

large, Crisp. Firm Heads

L E T T U C E
2  heads 2 5 c

No. 1 Red

POTATOES

SUGAR1 0
Reynold’s— 28 ft. roll

ALUMINUM FOIL

B B

Reynold's, 5 foot, 26 inches wide »

Aluminum Gift Wrap
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V COOKER-FRYER
with rmnovoble fry bosket 

and m h  gloss Udl

t e o o o SHOP EVERY DEPARTMENT FOR HUNDREDS OF MONEY-SAVING VALUES
USE WHITE’S EASY TERMS TO BUY THE ITEMS YOU WANT AND NEED!

Sunbeam AUTOMATIC

PERCOLATOR
Mokes
Coffee
Faff . . . ,\
Keeps it 1

H O T
Autamaticailyl

Oiristmo:

TOASTER
. r V i j - f - Y  J O -  i  _"fa i t  95

F A M O U S -------- —

“ BLUE LAUREL” 
D IN N ER W A R E  SET

A complete service for 4 by Homer 
Leughlm. Laurel wreath design on ell 
pieces. "

2-QUART ELECTRIC
9 *  POPCORN POPPER

CONTROLLED-HEAT FRY PAN
Easy-te-see fry guide. Signal light M  M  Q Q  
goes off when proper temperature I  I  " ** 
is reached! Eliminates guesswork |  1
GLASS LID FOR ELECTRIC FRY PAN 1.69 
METAL LID FOR ELECTRIC FRY PAN 2.49

*  f  die! markings 
fer eesier color selecting

SNACK l  COFFEE PORTABLE APPLIANCESImperial 5-pc. cutlery set
wNh beavfHvRy styled wall rock

d e s ig n e d  fo r to d a y  s 
^------- ^  in fo r m a l liv in g l

3 r  practical. . .

e  AUTOMATIC GRILL and WAFFLE BAKER
It's a waffle baker plus a handy sandwich grilL 4 0 0 9 5

1-WfCF

cervmg

SPECIAL

•  3-POSITION PORTABLE ELECTRIC MIXER
Handiest mixer ever. . .  powerful enough for any mixing gN| 
job. Choice of many colors. Priced ot only R  ^

O  AUTOMATIC STEAM OR DRY IRON
With "Dial-tho-Fohric" temperature control. Switches NM JM g; 
from steam to dry at the touch of your finger. Now R  £ A _

, \u tiluw n  clectwic

h a ir  DRYER
with fabric bead end control

4-QUART ^  T y
MIRRO-MATIC PRESSURE PANGenuine Mirro

CAKE and COOKIE SET
CeeUe-cetting discs w n o c •  GENERAL ELECTRIC ALARM CLOCK

Hue face with luminous minute and hour bonds! M Q Q  
Sweep second bond. A sensational Christmas gift. §1 ’ ‘Modern as today. . .  in sparkling finish 

4-quart capacity. Accurate gauge. PAYMENTS $1.15 WfFKLYI

H Y D R A U LIC  
D U M P  TRUCKT P F C f i f

BENRUS “ LADY ROSE”  WATCH
In 10-ceret white or yellow gold. 
17-jewel movement. Expansion
bracelet.Hydroulicolly operoted 

dump box with cab guordl 
Hos Toil gate and metol scroperl 

iWect now from many models ad can and trucks/

BENRUS "OCEAN SKIPPER”  1 7-JEW EL WATCH ^
Smart for the outdoorsman. Fully water-proof. Chrome top, 
stainless steel beck, luminous dial. Metal expension bend.

*  Watch prices ore iwbfect to fednrof tax.

W A G O N

AIR FORCE PEDAL G
37!Ht T®" ltn*fh- 0"*ial

Guorontoocf

Deluxe ,%9-Piece 
American Flyer 

over-under 
Railroad System I

V a lu e

“ A ll-A M IK K A N ”  WA|lf/ f

COMPLETE FOOTBALL OUTFIT
CensisH ef creek-proof, plastic helmet. A Q C

M IT  AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC BLANKET

"TEXAS RANGER”
h i-p r a n c e r  co lt

itaMrfjWkWr f t  91
fwiir 15" Wfb W

" K lP  SLEEP"
^  *  M-inch sire with 
Choice of lost or llu 
^ ' " 9  - . .  Regular $

DUAL CONTROL “I 
FIECTRIC BUNKET

ELECTRIC FREIGHT TRAIN *
Locomotive, tender end a ll c a r*  are authentic 
■rale model*. 2*0 Inches of 2-rait track. Com plete
ly deluxe quality In every 1 expect.

T R IC Y C LE
Singlo-bar type 
construcrioa . . . .

U N D ER W O O D
* HIDE-AWAY

FUN FOR M i l  
DELUXE \ 

FLOOR MODEL 
POOL TABLE

Lightweight Portable
TYPEWRITER AND DESK

Ideal Gift for High School or 
College Student! Sale Priced!

PH O N O G RA PH
*

with Automatic record repeater

Typewriter fold* into beau
tiful table. Has standard 
spacing, finger-form keys, 
oosy-touch action, full 
controls. Whit* send color. Wood-frem* case with 

washable plastic cover. 
2 needles.

'P E c m'SPIN WHEEL" DART GAME
Wont 11-inch masonite target on 

W sturdy tripod standi

40" x S I "  table top with 
automatic subway ball 
return. 29" bight

W STEVENS Singk-shot .2 2  RIFLE
Ideal gun far small gam# and varmints!

Has rebounding safety lock. Chambered for shorts, 
longs, or long rifles.

BUT N O W  O N  W HITTS FAST PAYNUMT PLAN

W Hal 3 iwfien (Mp darts 1 7 0
r  far Heart ef Safe fue I
\  Christmas Special.........

comm smcnoN of gam es/

For aU egeil All-eteel ^  
frame, green felt cover with 
live speed cushions. With 16 
bells, 3 cues, and racking frame.

109 S. Cuyler 
pa MO 4-3268

T H E  H O M f  q t  f S i / A H R  V / A l U f h

Year , THURSDAY. 'DECEM BER' Iff, 19p8• * * --—■*—— ma

Open Every Night till 8 Untill Christmas
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O U T  O UR  W A YO U R  B O A R D IN G  HOUSE w ith  M ajor Hoopla
«Ji hear, furs 6fEM mutter- • 
Ifo  THE \  IN6 ABOUT 5ELL- 
, I last of)\IN<3 AnI iMê TiOrl, 
cA the Bi6 *\6UT HIS IDEAS 
YsrENDtRS IHAME ABOUT AS 
/SLEW THE I MUCH CHAMCe 
f>  WHOLE f  OF CATCHING 
/  BUNDLE I 0fl AS CACTUS 

/(W£ KICKED1, |N the str eets  
riN JUSTON)\pF VENICE/
THE SOUP < — 1/---------'
VAND SALAD) I1 

X c o u K e s jf^

TH TWO RABBIT5 HR FLUSH ED OUT 
O F TH ER E  W ENT IN D IFFER EN T 4 
DIRECTIONS--HIS FRONT FEET  TOO* 
OF F A FTE  R ONE OF THEM, H lS  M4MP 
F E E T  A F T E R  THE O TH ER , AN!
MIS HEAD COULDN'T A*Ak.6 OF M I 

ITS AAlNP WHICH WAV TO 6 0 / / \  [.

HOLY SM OKE .» HOW DID 
TH E CLOWN S E T  INTO A

POSITION LIKE y ---
V  THAT f , __ /WHERE'S ] 

k AW | 
FAMORlTEr j 
TALKING I
divisible

how's
T H IS T

Her, daisy! I do
IT OKAY, NOW/

G o s h , I  c a n t
THANK YOU 
ENOUGH FOR. 
TeACHIN' LAE, 

l VAL./ .

P U R R -FEC JIO N--------^ ■ n i t s  o k a t . ' y o u v c
O O PS !  SORRY) ALMOST GOT THE 
A 6 A .IN .V A L/ / M AN S O F THE 
------- t r W  STEP NOW/ .

AHEM IT(  LESSEE,\J I  SO T ^  
P R ESEN TS  FOR 
x  P O R K Y , • 

P E T U N IA ... .

SYLVESTER 
AN' ELMER !

IT'S TOO BAD 
IF I  DID, f  
CICERO... \ 

I'M FRESH
°UTA

\V DOUGH! A

DIDN'T
YOU

fa r tU T
SOME- 

. BODY? j

M artha 
Would not hane
gE&N THE SORT

’O f wife for
TOM EDISON =■

r»«»j;HER.
THE WORRY WART

YO U'RE J U S T  NERVOUS, 
DAG W OO D • -THAT t— >  
W A SN 'T 'O U R  
W IV E S -V O U  ^
J U S T  S A W  
A  M IR A G E l a r f f

IT WAS 
NO MIRAGELOOK. H E R B  -CXJR 

W IV E S  A R E  ^  
STAN D IN G  in  H  

t h e  h a l l  -w
W AIT IN G  FOR fit 
U S  TO  G E T  d  

m  hove

w TM\<=>' S  pO *M , o v  TOOVSt "  
CCD\

tAV VJ^XO^ TPsC\T\C m P  6»tT
t'Ve. \o ,ooo

\V-NWVb RO O TS'. NVZ. U 1  JUS.' 
TMONTP {KN' (VbYH? VSfcTO 
T^ U - VOO VOV57. CUĴ > Y\SVa 
D'QDED YS^L.V.*C.AST\\ABv 
BOPS’ "
S.V'O^b* O N  CstCOO^JT O F 
---- ...tA\SB BOOTS',

YES AND NOW YOU'RE GOING 
l TO SAY THAT ILLUSTRATES
I THE WHOLE STORY Of  l  

MAN S RISE TO THE r/ojt 
1 CMLIZED STATE A\ °  ['

y — "M! if you think the >
WELL. OOP \  UNITED STATES NEEDS 
HOWVE YOU \ A GOOD FIVE CENT 
BEEN? HCWS j CIGAR, WHAT DVA

THINK MOO NEEDS?

WBLLl  -MAYBE ^ 
NOT THE WHOU 

6TO RY J
THINGS BACK 
IN DEAR ^  
OLD MOO?f

NO, HE MADE 
A 5USSESTI0W 

1 LIKE SETTER.. 
FOR NEXT FALL. 

NOW LETS FINISH 
. PACKING >

ID LIKE THAT'. BUT 
DID NT MAX WEBBER 
OFFER YOU A ROLE- 
. IN THE PLAVf v

Yfc5, mu 5UFTORT ME, SO WE CAN 
BE TOGETHER.! YOU WONT HAVE 
. TO GIVE UP YOUR STAGE CAREER.!/ \  WISH YOUR \ 

f  FATHER COULDVE 
KNOWN WHAT THB
royalties FROM
HIS PLAY WILL 
MEAN TO US, y

V  Ellen! / L U C K Y  I 
H A D  T H IS  P IE C E  

O F  W I R E /  .
rOLLV/ CHRISTMAS 
IS ONLY A WEEK 

AWAY / >

maybe rr will be some ckwl
BUT REMEMBER, ANOTHER 
WONDERFUL fU R PO SE T  IS , 
JU ST RAISING A  GOOD
WELL-ADJUSTED FAMILY/

NOW, YOU > 
r TWO WAIT 
HERE/I HA/E 

AN IMPORTANT 
CALL TO MAKE/

'  l FEU- SO SURE THAT MY 
PICTURE WOULD BE FAMOUS, 
MOM/... THAT PAINTING WAS 
GOING TO BE THE PURPOSE 

V  N MY LIFE/ ■ __<
AFTER LOflUS HER HUSBAND nT SHE'S VABMN6 
KOREA, THEN HER FATHER'S <  THAT YOUNG 
DEATH, SHE SURELY DESERVES ) MINISTER, iSa/T 
HAPPlNESsi J------------<  SHE7 A FINE

pace called ]
^ ■ “■^i^B^^CENTElWLLS... ^  
WHERE YOU »«ADW'7 )  ABOUT WO MKiS
. — ^   ̂ south

OH. I am! ROGER,TOO. 
WE CAN HARDLY MUT/

EXCITED
NANCY?

OONT WORRY, 
THOSE GUYS 

ARE FRIENP
, OF MINE .

CAiALLI RUN INTO ANY OFOH OH'LOOK 
AT THOSE 0OM5

MAKING
SNOWBALL5

YOORENEMIE5.

THAT'S RIGHT*NOBODY 
CAN OUfSTION THf 
QUESTIONS TUIB , 

V  TIMe*

IV PULLING FOR HIM, ”  
now; hc must Be on tub 
LBVEL-OR HTD NEVER 
HAVE AGREED TO DO IT.̂

WBLLTHI*
IS IT * •‘‘S - .V ’YEAH* AND YOU CAN

BET MILLIONS WILL BE 
WATCHIN'-WITH Aa 
THE PUBLICITY IT* 

N_»» HAD* r~ -Si

TONIGHT IS THE 
BIG NIGHT FOR 
EDDIE, EH?

W H A T S  T H E  
M A T T E R .  

rr K ID D IE S -

G E E  W HIZ/ 
S T IL L  TH AT 

L O N G ?  X'
C A N T  V O U  W A IT  

T O  S E E  V O U R  
B A B Y  B R O T H E R ?

ARE YOU 
KIDDING?H E Y  DAD. 

W H E N  & 
MAMA «

COM ING r H O M E ? !

Com*  on, you fool docks 
GET OUT of MV WAV' r—

I LL RIDE 
THROUGH 
EM 'HA/ 
LOOK AT 
EM GO* .

THEVRE
WILD
DUCKS/

,(rO0AC^
(JOAcK

AND^-.7^3*<£SSl TIMOTHY1 
YOU CO Ml 
HIRE THI1 
INSTANT

HY^NOmRD/9DÔ OU 
REALIZE THAT f - lO  
RID YtXJ OF AILMENTS

NEVER)/ BUT
fb1VTep$ ^

teen

USAN- 
BACK 
VERY f

VTni i, rr\ — i uu 1
not Really 6c
TO THAT TEEN. A 
ROCK'N'ROLLS 
DANCE TONIGHT.

jTHEY'LL 
/ LET ME 
IN-YOU KIN 
BET YE R 
BOTTOM 

.DOLLAR ON

AN  E L D E R L Y  M AN J  I'M  NOT ) 
-* S E E I N G  u  
W O LLYM O CK

'LOOK, YOU PARTY 1 
POOPERS — I'M GOIN‘ 
OUTTGIT MYSELF_> 
FIXED UP ^  J T

W I T H  S U C H  A
/ p o o s V

l  S A N T A !
D IFFICULT JOB!THAT DIDN’T EXIS'
H O W  C A M  H E

C H R IS T M A S
7 SHE(w o r r ie s ,
^-T M E!/-----^

BE FWTIENT, MY PET...! 
KNOW VO«/RE STARVED ■ 
RUT TNEY'U. N  YOURS 

V*RV SOON / r -

YOU'LL BOTH 
SLEEP IN THE 
CetLAR -  
ROOM* /

WAS
AFRAID
OF

THAT* ,

X  D ID N 'TT H I N K  S H E , W A S  
S LJC H  A
S K A 1 L R  t

THIS IS THE ONLY HOUSE IN 
DcAO-ENO VAUEY. so  THE 
WAP IS NOT MAINTAINED-̂  
YOU CAN DIG YOUR WAY \ 
OUT TOMORROW...YOU'LL J 
HAVE TO STAY HERE M  

7 TONIGHT * ----- — (P f

SORRY TO 
FW YOU 
TO THIS- 
TROUBLE, 
VULTURA.

1

1*1 ■J aM
v A m

% r i
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DEER —  You remember the citizen who took 
liver pills for five years, then died of a heart attack And his 
liver was so strong, they had to beat it with a stick for three 
days before it would give up?

That’s about the mental toughness of Coach Otis Holla-
day’s White Deer Bucks.

| “They don’t seem to be a 
bit football weary. It ’s amaz
ing when you stop to consider 
we’re in our 17th week of 
workouts. They w o u l d  be 
pretty pooped if it wasn’t for 
the psychological effect of 
having a state championship 
fight in front of them. Even 
our young frosh and sopho- 

; more subs have the best spirit 
a coach could hope for.” It 
was White Deer High’s wise 
ole football f o x ,  Holladay, 
taking a c o u p l e  practice 
swings before he smote the 
nail squarely on the head.

“ I guess you could say the 
big factor in our gaining the 
finals is the kids’ general atti
tude. Why, every game seems 

to be a matter of do-or-die 
with them. And, you know, 
when you hit the playoffs that 
is just the way it is too.”

The man who has made like a modern-day Moses and 
led this Top O’ Texas city from gridiron oblivion to state 
prominence, stopped scratched his balding head and laced on 
a pair of cleated moleskins, saying, ‘T v e  never had a club 
look any better or work kny harder than we have this week. 
I'd say that's a pretty good sign, wouldn’t you?”

Yes siree, Mr. Holladay, that sounds like a 
spells 1958 Class A STATE CHAMPIONS all over it. In box 
car letters, yet.

Pam pa PlaysToniaht A t Lawton
Adams, Burns Ready to Go 
For Bucks in i State Final

T -

1
DON ADAMS 
. .  back in action

Don Adam* and Jackie B u r n *  
will both be in the lineup Satur
day for White Deer when the Buck* 
play E lfin  for the class A state 
championship.

Adams, a wingback, was unable 
to play in last week’s game against 
Mason, because of a badly sprain
ed ankle. However, he has been 
running in practice and will see 
some acUon, according to White 
Deer coaches.

Bums, who turned his ankle In 
the Mason game, is almost com
pletely recovered and should be 
able to go full speed. Burns was 
not taken out of the Mason game, 
but he was slowed down somewhat.

Adams, a wingback, is t h e 
team’s third leading rusher, with 
866 yards. Bums is White Deer’s 
quarterback and top passer. He 
has completed 34 passes for 848

OTIS HOLLADAY 
. . .  real proud citizen Nine District 2-A Gridders 

Nominated For State Honors

Teeth For Title!
There s a gay sign outside the 

modest office of White D e e r  
school superintendent, H. W. 
Laycock, here which was com
posed and directed by his numb
fingered typewriter slave, Mrs. 
Lout Hughes, who goes by the 
title o f private- secretary.

It says: "Dear Santa, all I  
want for Christmas is a state 
championship for the Bucks.’ ’

There's barrels of that kind of 
loyalty and enthusiasm flowing 
ahout thia wheat dty. Nobody's 
asking for two - front teeth this 
year in White Deer. NOTE TO 
AREA DENTISTS B u s i n e s s  
could be brisk indeed next week, 
for they're 2S eager young gentle
men here who are willing to 
swap any of their crown molars 
against Elgin in the Big Classic 
at Sweetwater Saturday night.

Christman shoppers, if any

have such nonaence In mind Sat
urday afternoon, won't have 
much chance to blow the week'* 
paycheck in thia fair community. 
White Deer merenants will be 
closing down in wholassla lots to 
make the trip to Sweetwater for 
the finals.

"W a'll not try to lesva F ri
day,'’ Holladay commented," 
"that would giva u» too much 
spare time with nothing to do but 
think about the game. We'll 
leave early Saturday morning 
for the 239-mU* trip.’ ’

No plush transportation for the 
state r hem pa either The Bucka 
will ride the aame old y e l l o w  
school bus they’ve used for all 
their away engagements t h i s  
season. ‘ ‘I'm  a real sticker for 
staying with a routine, I guess,”  
OUs chuckled.

BRENHAM (Spl) — Nine foot
ballers from District 3-A have been 

sien  th a t noniinat*<1 ,nr the Class A all-state 
“  grid team it was revealed here to

day by Tommy Blake, sports editor 
of the Brenham Banner Press and 
chairman of the Class A all-state 
team.

White Deer's Bucks, champions 
of 3-A have five players currently 
being voted on by sports writers 
across the state for the mythical 
eleven. The Bucks, who lock horns 
in Sweetwater Saturday night with 
Elgin for the Class A title, had 
Tailback Herahel Powell. Ends 
Jeff Bearden and Ronnie Cade. 
Tackle Scott Barnes and Guard 
Bryan Coday nominated for the 
team.

The other four District 3-A nom
inee* are Tommy Johnson, before 
quarterback: Kenny Abraham.
Canadian quarterback: Bdly Crock
ett. Me bean fullback; and Calvan 
Stracner, before guard.

Serving as co-chairmen on the 
nominating committee for District 
2-A were Rick Pesdirti, Pampa 
Daily News; and Bob Bailey, 
Amarillo Globe-News.

Two Cinderella Clubs
This is White Deer High's first 

venture into the stale finals. In 
fact. It's the first time alter four 
heart - breaks the Bucks have 
stniggled out of regional play.

Holladay himself stumbled on 
the regional rung of the Class A 
ladder last season, bowing in a 
27-36 chiller to Ralls.

The Bucka will h*v# the astute 
privilege of becoming the l a s t  
Texa* schoolboy champ to be 
crowned if they can wind up 
and shatter Elgin's main-spring 
All three other schoolboy finals 
are slated Saturday afternoon. 
Reason for the nl^ht came in 
Class A lies In the fact Elgin ha* 
three brick factories whose Sat
urday whistle doesn't blow until 
noon, ending work.

It's funny about White D e e r  
and Elgin meeting Ir *hls year’s 
finals. Neither were rated much 
chance of escaping their own dis- 
tricts alive, before was pre-sea- 
son picked by us guys who draw 
rent and grocery chips every 
week for knowing about s u c h  
things, as the District 2-A favor
ite Elgin, rated an underdog in 
their last three game* by o u r  
fraternity brothers, could c 1 1-

max tht biggest fairy tale thrill
er ainc* this Cinderella chick 
skipped out while Prince Charm
ing was in the bar filling a glass 
slipper with champaign or some 
such jaas.

The Bucks, who work smooth
ly from a winged • T  forma
tion, will have three of their four 
top barks unable to go at full 
speed Saturday night. Don Ad
am*. the kid who pranced at the 
head of the Buck band last year, 
will suit up for the championship 
game hut it's doubtful he'll be 
able to lend the running support 
he's capable of. Quarterback 
Jackie Bums is still hobbled 
from sn ankle he twisted badly 
in last week's 13-8 semi • final 
squeeker over Mason, and t h e  
big war • hose, Herahel Powell, 
wa- limping a little On whobby 
pine during Wednesday's p r a c 
tice.

That opening whistle has cur
ed many a minor al'ment before, 
however, and chances are physi
cal sacrifices will be made.

They'll have to b**. Santa ain't 
never let Mrs. Hughes dawn be
fore.

CALVAN STRACNER. before — 
A team leader who was seldom 
fooled on defense tor Coach H. W. 
Callan's crew.

BRYAN CODAY. White Deer — 
bikes It real rough. Defensive 
stalwart for the Bucks all year, as 
a junior.

SCOTT BARNES, While Deer — 
Rated amoung best defensive line
men in the state. Only a junior.

yards and ‘ 10 touchdowns.
The only man missing from 

White Deer’s lineup will be D o n 
Driskill, who was injured t h r e e  
weeks ago in the Graver game and 
knocked out for the rest of the sea
son.

The White Deer - Elgin game will 
be played Saturday at 1 p m. In 
Sweetwater,

Elgin Unimpressive
According to scouting reports by 

White Dear coaches, Elgin has not 
been impressive so far in the play
offs.

However, one of its “ unimpress
ive ’ ’ wins was a 1M  decision over 
defending co - champion Mart — 
a team which White Deer coaches 
admit is one of the best in t h e  
state.

Elgin's other playoff wma were 
26-X* over Waco Midway, 38 • 24 
over Warren, and 14-8 over George 
West.

According to scouting reports, 
Elgin has a good defense but only 
a fair offense. They usually gain 
less than 200 yards on the ground, 
and put together only two or three 
drives per game.

However, the Elgin attack has 
been good enough to win, and 
that's all that's necessary.

Christmas Shoot 
Set at Groom

GROOM (Spl) _  The G r o o m  
American Legion's gun club will 
hold Its annual Christinas shoot 
Sunday at 1 p.m., four miles west 
of Groom on Highway 68. It will 
be a prize shoot, and the public 
is invited.

Season
Records
WHITE DEER

White Deer 38, Groom 8 
Stinnett 8, White Deer 8 
White Deer 88, Spearman 8 
White Deer 73, Shamrock 13 
White Deer 88, before 8 
White Deer 88, Clarendon 8 
White Deer 88. Canadian 18 
White Deer 33, McLean 8 
White Deer 38, Panhandle 8 
White Deer 44, Memphis 14 
White Deer 48, Graver 8 
White Deer 38, Farwell 18 
White Deer 44, Plains 18 
White Deer 13, Maaoa 8

ELGIN
Elgin 88, SmlthvlUr 8 
Elgin 38, Round Rock 8 
Elgin 14, Georgetown 8 
Caldwell 31. Elgin 8 
Taylor 34, Elgin 8 
Elgin 37, De| Valle 8 
Elgin 34, Thorndale 8 4' 
Elgin IS, Thrall 8 
Elgin 18, Granger 3 
Elgin 84, Bastrop 8 
Elgin 38. W. Midway IS 
Elgin 38, Warren 34 
Elgin 18, Mart 8 
Elgin 14, G. West 8

Tourney Starts Day Early, 
Due to Mixup in Schedule
LAW TO N, Okla. (Sp l)— The Harvesters play tonight In 

the first game of the Lawton tournament—one night earlier 
than expected.

There had been a mixup in scheduling. Harvester coaches 
thought the tournament was to be played Friday and Satur
day, and the tourney had been listed for those dates on the 
schedules. However, Lawton officials called Wednesday and 
said that the tournament would be played Thursday and Fri
day.

The Harvesters open the tournament at 7:30 p. m., 
against Duncan, Okla.— a team which was beaten by Hobbs. 
The Harvesters won a pair from Hobbs last weekend.

Coach Clifton McNeely said Wednesday that Craig Win- 
bom, a 6-3 regular starting forward, may not see much ac
tion in the tournament.

The United States Is the largest 
meat producing country In t h e  
world, with 12,800,000 tons per 
year.

Player by player brieft:

HERAHEL PO W E LL  W h i t e  
Deer -  beads team in rushing and 
scoring with 1,370 yards on 248 
carries and ISO points respectively. 
Top-notch Une-backer.

TOMMY JOHNSON, before — 
Tallied 130 points In ten games 

. . all 30 tn a 30-0 win over 
Sunray . . led Pirate offense "with 
1,812 yards . . . 1.218 rushing and 
S88 passing . . . runs 100 in 10.4.

B ll.LY  CROCKETT. McLean — 
Averaged 125 yards per game for 
Jack Riley and scored 110 points, 
despite playing behind smallest 
line in Top O' Texas (145 pound 
average). Fine linebacker.

KENNY ABRAHAM, Canadian
Scored 125 points and fired nine 

TD pasaes. At 8-0 and 185 pounds 
rated a terrific college prospect 
by bis coach, Grady Burnett.

JE FF  BEARDEN, White Deer —
Fine pair of hands. One of state 
leaders In scoring for an end with 
62 points, nine TD catches. At 6-3 
and 185 pounds rated go-xi col'ege 
prospect.

RONNIE CADE, White Deer —
Top downfield blocker for Burks. 
Snagged six TD passes. Standii 8-2 
and tips scales at 180, •• college 
prospect, ‘

PAMPA
CLOVIS

Clovis, New Mexico, will bring a 
squad of at least 14 boxers here 
for bouts Friday, at Pampa OpU- 
mist Boys Club.

Preliminary matches, between 
the smaller boys, will begin at 7:30 
p.m. The main matches begin at 
8 p.m.

The Clovis squad includes five 
state champions or ruiuterupe — 
Blaze Garcia, 115-pound runnerup; 
Wally Nelson. 118 • pound champ
ion; Theo Nance, 145 . pound 
champ; James Stepp, Heavyweight 
champ, and Wilbur Washington, 
five-time welterweight champ.

Stepp is considered the best 
fighter on the squad. He reached 
the quarterfinals in last year's 
national Golden'Gloves matches in 
Chicago, before losing a close de
cision to the eventual national 
champion.

Stepp, a 210-pound colored fight
er and a southpaw, will definitely 
fight Carl McCTure, according to 
Pampa boxing coach Oren James. 
McClure Is the Texas heavyweight 
runnerup.

Nelson won the bsntamweight 
open clrss title last year, but has 
moved up to the featherweight di
vision. Nance is the novice welter
weight champ, and Blaze ia the 
bantamweight runnerup.

BOXERS HOST 
TEAM  FRID AY
Other Clovis fighters who will 

make the trip are Qarende Archie, 
106; Wade Stevenson. 135; Apachs, 
130; Wade Stevenson, 135; Pat 
W a l k e r ,  middleweight; Bob 
Foreman, middleweight; Gene T o r  
res. 138; and Joe Garcia, MX). At 
least two or three other fighters 
are expected to make the trip.

In previous matches this year, 
Pampa won four of 10 at Amarillo; 
beat Herford and Dumas eight 
matches out of 11; topped Fort 
Sill in seven of nine; split with

San Angelo, two end tern; and won 
five of eight from Amarillo, Dum 
and before fighters.

Next bout for Pampa, after Fri- 
dsy. will be here Jan. 3 against 
Sheppard Air Force Base of Wich
ita Falls. Thsy then travel to Fort 
Sill Jan. 10 and to Sheppard Jan. 
17.

The District Golden Gloves Meet 
will be held Jan. 31-34 In Pampa, 
and the regional meet will take 
place Feb. 4. 6, and 7 tn Amarillo.

SMU WINS; PORKERS 
LOSE IN OVERTIME

United Press International 
It was a does gam* most of 

the way as Southern Methodist 
defeated Oklahoma 58-51, while 
Phillip# M stalled moet of the last 
half and then romped over Arkan- 

s 83-54 in an overtime period, 
in games involving Southwest 
Conference teams Wednesday 
night.

At Dallas, little Maxle Williams 
had his jump shot and his free 
throw techniques working to per-

t e m i m  j
RES

HARVESTER MEN'S LEAGUE
L  W L  

1 43 IS
Team
Franks Cruisers 
Franks Explorers 
Cabot Clippers 
Golden Light 
Goldsmith Dairy 
Pampa News 
Kennedy Jewelry 
Production Ser.
Pittsburgh Glass 
One B u ll.
Pyburn Humble 
Cities Ser. Gas 
Local 3-235 
O.C.A W 3-235

High team game 
plorers. 1084

High team series: Franks Cruis
ers 3368

High Individual game; P. Pen- 
dergraft, 303

High Individual series: W. Har
rison, 859

254 30' 
25 81

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE 
Team W
Robertas Flowers 43
Hiband Barber Shop 39*4
Moose bodge 39
Richard Drug 38
Panhandle Packing S3
Rig Fuel 33
KHHH Radio * 29
Cities Service 29
H. R. Thompson Parts 28 
National Tank 26
Panhandle Industrial 25 

174 384 j Henderson-Wilaon 23
IS 41 j Cretnay Drug 224

8 48 ; Falstaff * 11 48
inks Ex. High team game: Richard 

(Drug. 107T
High team eerie*: Richard Drug, 

2881
High individual game: Marshall 

Johnson. (R ig  Fuel), 283 
High individual series: Dale Hay 

nee (Robertas' Flovers), 833
--------------------JL—

fectioii, as the Mustang hit six of 
18 shots from the field and 
dropped in seven of nine free 
throws for I f  points for SMU.

Williams delighted the crowd of 
4,000 with hie floor wizardry and 
back-handed passing.

SMU jumped ahead quickly, 
and aside from ties at 2-3. 8-8 and 
8-8, led all of the way. The Mus
tangs were in front 38-31 at the 
halftime, and wa* ahead seven 
and sight points much of the 
time.

Sooner senior center Bob 
Stoermer hit 18 points for Okla
homa.

At F a y e t t e v i l l e ,  Arkan- 
kansas matched the Phillips Oil
ers race-horse brand of basket
ball during the first half, with a 1 
brand pf Its own. and forced the 
88-era into a freeze that dead-, 
locked the game at 50-80 at the 
close of regular play.

Clyde Rhoden. Hot Springs 
sophomore, led Arkansas with 18 
points, which was high for the 
game.

Bowl Briefs

JACKIE BURNS 
. . .  foil speed ahead

Basketball 
Results

United Press Interaatlona! 
East

Array 75 Amherst 58 
'No. Carolina St. 83 LaSalle 88 
Connecticut 73 Colgate 57 
C.C.N.Y. 88 Queens (N  Y .) 84 
Boston U. 81 Massachusetts 58 
Vlllanova 9i Temple 69 
Adelphla 43 St. Francis (N  Y .) 44 
Holy Cross 77 St. Anselm's 58 
Delaware 80 Lafayette 58 
Northeastern 88 Harvard 48 
Fordham 80 Syracuse 75 

South
Navy 58 Maryland V)
No. Carolina TO So. Carolina 57 
William k  Mary 73 Davidson M 
Louisiana St. T8 Loyo!* (La .) 
Louisville 58 Wittenberg 48 
Southwestn (Term.) 97 Sewanee 87 
VandertSllt 70 Wyoming 88 
Miami (F la .) 83 Florida 83 
8 .E. Mo. St 71 Spring Hill 58 

Mid neat
Michigan St, 74 Notre Dame 58 
Evansville 88 Valparaiso 83
Cincinnati 112 Coll, of Pacific 88 
Toledo 108 Western Michigan 84 
Dayton 83 Texas Southern 77 
8 .W. Mo. 70 Can. Okla St 84 
Hamline 88 St. Olaf 84 
Creighton 61 St. John's (Minn.) 50 
Westminister 84 Mo. Mines 41 

Southwest
Sou. Methodist 88 Oklahoma SI 
St. Edward’s 81 Southwestern 81 
Arts St. U. 64 Aria. St. CoUegs T3 

West
Southern California 79 Hawaii 43 
St. Mary's (Calif .) 78 Redlands 87

The younger of the W 1 n b o r ■ 
brothers missed the H„bba series, 
with a bad case of flu. He has 
just returned to school, and may 
still be too weak to play muen.

If Craig Win born is unable to 
play, Joe Timms (5-11) will prob
ably be the fifth starter. Timms 
played in place of Win born at
Hobbs, and did a creditable job.

The second game of the two-day, 
four-team tournament will be play
ed at 6 p.m. Going in that one will 
be Bowie and Lawton. Citnsolation 
finals are set for 7:80 p.m. F ri
day, and the championship gam* 
for 8 p.m. Friday.

The Harvesters will be shooting 
for their 2 1st consecutive win In 
the opening game of the tourna
ment, and their 22nd Friday night 
if they get through the first one 
as expected.

Pampa fans will get their first 
look st the Harvesters in more 
than two weeks Tuesday, when 
they return home to play Phillips. 
Denton will be here next Friday 
and Saturday.

Chyle Winbom, 8-4 all-state for
ward, is expected to load the Har- 
vester attack. He ia avsragining 
almost 30 points per game, with 
138; has a .881 ahoot<ng percent
age, and has grabbed 73 rebounds.

Mack Layns, 8-5 center; Charlie 
r, 8-11 guard, and Bob Gin- 
6-4 forward will ail be to r -  

and Timms should 
:e a very capable fifth starter. 

Phillip Gist, 5-11, can do an' ade
quate job if any of th? starters 
foul out- or leave the game be
cause of injury.

Layne has been the top rebound
er, with 74, and has lstely found 
his shooting eye. He netted 24 
points in the last Hobbs game

Minor, a consistent player, hqs 
fallen below 10 points only once 
this season. He is the team's sec
ond leading scorer, with 37 points.

Glndorf has a great percentage 
both from the field an j r̂om 
free throw line. He 'has hit .580 
on hts field goal attempts, and 
leads the team with an 813 per
centage on charity tosses.

Timms and Gist hav* don* wall 
in the shooting department, t o o .  
Gist has scored 17 points, Tim ms 
38. Timms, in addition, has grab
bed 28 rebounds.

Others making the Lawton trip 
will b* Billy Wray, Don McGuire. 
Herahel Terrell, and Mart Cooper 
(all Harvester reserves) and 
Shocker captain Pat Oerter.

The Shockers will not play at 
Lawton, since ho B team games 
ark scheduled.

Clemson is Deep 
In Bench Strength

CLXMSON. 8 . c  (UPD  — The i So did senior fullback and eo 
Clemson Tigers, who meet the captain Rudy Hayes. who gained 
nationally top - ranked Louisiana 310 yards rushing desplts flnish- 
Ststs Tigers tn the Sugar Bowl lng up the season playing behind 
football game New Year’s D ay.; junior Doug Cline and senior 
don't have the big-name stare of Mike Dukea. Cline led the team

Bengali but compiled 
son record, prtjnarily

the Bayou 
an 8-2 sei
on depth.

However, the South Carolina Tl- 
gera don't go 
as do LRU's

In rushing with 438 yards.
Harvey White, who had more 

than 1,000 yards In total offense 
as a sophomore in 1*57, w a s  

three teams deep hampered by shoulder and ankle 
much - publicised'injuries during the second half of

"whits team, go team and Chi 
nese bandits."

But Clemson did havs eight 
backs who gained more than 130 
yards each during the 1308 sea
son which produced an Atlantic

the 1388 schedule but still posted 
738 yards passing and running.

Sophomore Loerndaa Shingler 
proved a capable uhderstudy for 
White at quarterback, piling up 
338 yards total offense although

V.F.W.

rO R T WORTH. Tex. (U P I)— 
Texas Christian had a better day 
of it on the practice field Wednea- 

37 4 l  day afternoon, than their miser
able workout the day before.

The team showed a lot* of en
thusiasm and fire, and the first 
team shipped the Air Fore* plays 
cold.

Coast Conference championship j he. too, was hampered by k bad 
and senior Charlie Hern*, a half- ankle. C o a c h  Frank Howard 
back standout the two previous hopes ailments to White, Shing- 
years, found himself at season's ler and other members of the 
end mp the third team. {squad will be healed by Jan. 1.

CEI.ANESE LEAGUE
LEAGUE Team W L W L

Teem W L Maint. No. X 1 1 43 31
Alley Rollers 38 19 Area V II 4 0 41 33
Gutter Nut* 81 21 Engineers 4 0 38 M
Alley Cats 25 23 Maint. No. 3 * 0 4 88 28
Head Pina • 38 29 Area I  . 0 4 384 M ’ s
Alley Rata 32 28 Laboratory 4 0 834 304
Pin Buater* 30 32 Area IV 0 4 S3 32

High team gam#: Gutter Nuts, Area VIA 0 4 30 34
599 Accounting 0 4 37 37

High team **r )*s : Gutter Nuts. Office 1 3 83 41
1680 f Area I I I 4 0 2$ 41

High individual game: Tommy Area n 4 0 23 42
Sock* (A lley Rats), 174 High individual game: J i n

AFTER T IIF  GRID FETE—Miami Warrior co-captains Jimmy Seitz (left) and Sam 
Harris hold the district and bi-district championship trophies won by the Warriors 
team, at a recent football banquet. Crowned football queen, at the banquet, was Jen
nie Mathers.

High Individual series: G a r y  
Macki* (A lley Rollers) and Glen 
Cox (Gutter Nuts). 461 

Remarks: Bud Denton won a 
wstch with high Individual game 
plus handicap (233).

Scholl (Engineers), 203 
High Individual series; Don Wtr- 

mlnski (A re* I I I ) ,  528 *
High team game: Engineers, 811 
High team series; Engineers, 

2343

ABILENE, Tex. (U P I) — The 
Hsrdin-SImmons Cowboys took It 
easy Wednesday to give time for 
injuries of the previous days 
workout to mend 

The Cowboys held contact drills 
but concentrated on dummy drills; 2  
to polish their offense for the ?  
game with Wyoming In the Sun 1 
Bowl at El Paso, Dec. 31. M l

NORMAN, Okla. (U P I) -  Okla- - 
home University may a pic* its 
post-season bowl appearance with 
more of the "smorgasbord of
fense”  It showed tans early in 
the season.

The football workout Wednes
day for the New Year’s Day 
gam* In the Orange Bowl fea
tured unusual new offense plays 
reminding onlookers of the tnulti-! 
pi* offense OU displayed against 
West Virginia tn its first gam* of 
the season.

314 S. CuvUr I

Liquors
W ill No Be Undersold.

r

On Case or Bottle Goods 

During the Holiday 

Season!

Wo Dtlivo
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We believe that freedom is a grift rrom God and not a political 
gram from government. Freedom is not license, it must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and the DeclartiUon of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
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Cause OfG ood H umor
Much has been -.vritten lately 

about the decline of American hu
mor. Perhaps it’s. true. Now add
ed credence is given to the dolor
ous thesis by the recent publica
tion of the 1959 edition of Chase's 
calendar of special days, weeks 
and months. You know - the • Na
tional Make-Mama-Put-Out - the • 
Cat Week” sort of th'ng.

Listings by the Messrs. Chase 
support the plaint that humor is 
moribund through the very num
ber of special days, weeks and 
months devoted to promoting 
laughter.

Fcr instance, there's "Save the- 
Pun W eek," armed”  nr " ‘ re's to ring 
the pun to its former high place 
in humor.”  Incidentally, speaking 
of puns, now do you like 'Peara- 
dise-m April Month’’ ”  It s a pear 
industry promotion — natch.

t Also on the list of "specials”  
promoting humor we have “ Amer
ican Comedy Week,”  which con
tains "National Fun Day." Add to 
t h e parade “ National Humor 
Week” and "Pass the Laugh 
Week. ’ the latter d°dicatcd to de
veloping new jokesmiths.

There's even a "Na'ional Clcwn 
Week,”  although some folk, with 
a glance toward our nation’s capi
tal, might deem we have too 
many clowns already. -  

All th e ij represent an impres
sive array, of brains and enter
prise enlisted in the fight for big-" 
ger, belter and more frequent
laughts. I f  they are all successful, 

'W ho'KMws. v,BnF c i 11 ze n r V ma y  
gain international characterization
— not as "those crazv Americans”
— but as those "laughing, chuck
ling, snickering, giggling, grinning, 
tittering Americans.”

Warren. For President?
An idea of how near the United 

States is rushing into the Russian 
one-party system of political gov
ernment is seen from current 
Washington about the Earl of 
Warren California's “ g ift”  to the 
socialistic Supreme Court.

John O'Donnell, respected Wash
ington reporter for the New York 
Daily News, recently commented 
on the fact that California has 
three potential candidates for the 
presidency of the United States — 
Vice - President Richard Nixon, 
Gov. • Elect Pat Brown and War
ren.

‘ •Strangely e n o n g h,”  writes 
O ’Donnell, "the name of 'he chief 
Justice (Warrenl is now being
mentioned bv Washington political 
engineers of both parties as their 
best candidate in '60.

‘ ‘•In this situation. Chief Justice 
Warren is in the same predica
ment that President Eisenhower 
found himself. In the Democratic 
convention of 1948 which nom
inated Truman, powerful leaders 
were on the side of the reluctant 
Eisenhower.

‘ ‘Four years later, Tkr*was per
suaded to abandon his mil'tary 
career and seek presidential hon
ors as a Republican by the smooth 
arguments of Thomas E. Dewey, 
Henry Cabot Lodge and New 
Hampshire's Gov. Sherman Adams. 
Now the chief justice Is being tak
en up on the mountain and shown 
the power and the glory and the 
place in history which is the pres
idency of the most powerful na
tion in the world.”

We have no doubt that the In
ternational socialist of both the 
Republican and Democratic par

ties would be pleased to have a 
| man of Warren's leanings as pres
ident. His acts as governor of Cali
fornia and as chief justice of the 
Suprerrie Court have ever been on 
the side of socialism, never on the 
side of the individual.

If the Republican or Democratic 
! party puts up Warren and he is 
elected, we're quite sure there will 

-never be a return to the two-party 
system, which has been abandoned 

, in all except name. And with War
ren s leanings and ever more so
cialistic Congress and Supreme 

| Court, the United States as a free 
and independent Republic will be j 
gone.

However, Walter Reuther, the| 
a politically . minded head of the 
United Auto Workers, has b e e n  
quoted as saying Warren would 

! make a “ good”  presidential nom
inee, and it is likely that the Earl 
would receive the blessing of the 

jUAW kingmaker, providing*his pro
tegees “ Soapy”  Williams and Sen. 
Kennedy are not in the running for 
the Democratic nomination. And 
apparently the "m odem ”  Republi- 

jeans would be satisfied with a can* 
didate of the Warren stripe.

There looms one nope, admitted
ly faint. I f  either or both parties 
should fall for Warren or one of 
his Ilk, there might be a chance 
for a real conservative third party 
movement to get started among 
the states-rights Democrats of the 

j South and the freedom-loving in
dividuals in the Republican Party, 
along with independents over the 

- county who have been waiting for 
ja standard bearer ever since the 
| Republicans adopted their "w e can 
do it better”  philosphhy with Will- 

Ikie and Dewey.

C H IP  I  THE SH O R TEST  
W A Y  T O  A  

M A N 'S  H E A R T  tS  
THROUGH H tS  T U M M V

N.

Winter Sports
Answer to Previous Puzzle j

ACROSS
1-----hockey
4 Winter 

vehicles 
9 -----sled race

12 Put on
13 Japanese 

l gateway
14 Palm leaf
15 Boundary

i (comb, form)
16 Storehouse
17 Entire
18 Shell
20 Requisite 
22 Stray
24 Legal point
25 Small draught 
28 Anger
30 Grasp
34 A sdstanra
35 Biblical place
36 Recent 

(comb form)
17 French 

pronoun 
38 Suffix 

; 39 Number 
40 Girl’s name
42 Drees stone
43 Skink
44 Loiter1 
46 Wapiti
48 Felt concern 

(with for)
81 Bridal path 
85 Blackbird 
66 Abdicate
60 Slight bow
61 Foetlike part
62 Puff up
63 Individual
64 Female sheep
65 Horseman
66 Small tumor

DOWN 
I 1 Feist god 

Apsile center

3 Geraint's wilr 
in Arthurian 
legend

4  ------------an lee
sailboat

5 Land parcel
6 Age
7 Immerse
8 Sifter
9 Ice sail - 

racing
10 Spanish jar 
tl Volley —
19 Jewel 
21 Devotee
23 ------------in a

toboggan
event

24 Fail to follow 
suit in cards

25 English lady

f j c im - iu iK  
C|i K J I f  «dM 
H M I I T b U  
n r - i f j f j i i  i

■ a a n  
m m ziLJ 
n n i^ is j  
h d U fjr j 

Isa 
1**18 

>1

u u r j

Tumult 
Mine entrance
Hindu queen 
Poker stake 
Retain 
Eternities 
Drink made 
with malt 
Used in a 
winter sport 
Viper

47 Tardier
48 Sleevelej* 

garment
49 Afresh
50 Get up
52 ------------shoe*
53 Solitary
54 Paradise
57 Yale
58 Insane
59 Follower
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BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOFLES

The Ballot In The Hand,
Morals Must Be The Stand

This column has repeatedly con
tended that all political and eco
nomic questions in the final analy
sis reduce themselves to a ques
tion of morals, ethics and justice. 
Believing this, I was glad to read 
the article in the “National Re
view" written by Frank S. Meyer 
under the heading of “ The Ballot 
in the Hand.”  He wrote:

"In the early days of the ac
quisitive state, when Lloyd George 
was rousing the rabble of Britain, 
one of the campaign songs f ’ lt  
sparked his confiscatory attack 
upon the landowners ran this 
way:

“  ‘The land, the land,
The land on which we stand, 
God gave the land to the people! 
The land, the land,
The land on which we stand, 
Why should we be beggars 
With the ballot in our hand?’ 
"With appropriate diminution of 

the appeal to the divine — to the 
point of zero — and with a trans
fer of the attack from the land- 
owners to property owners in gen
eral, this is the theme upon which 
all variations of the twentieth- 
century socialist revolution have 
turned. It is most blatantly de
veloped b> the Communists, who 
forthrightly demand the total con
fiscation of productive private 
property: but in a lower pitch it 
is the theme of the continuing 
American revolution in its suc
cessive phases: the New Deal that 
launched it: and Modem Repub

lican ism  which Fas been its stage 
of consolidation.

"The Modern Republicans, their 
function of making the revolution 
respectable fulfilled, have gone 
down to defeat before those who 
are ready and anxious to carry 
the revoltuion to its next stage. 
The combined forces of the Reu- 
therile trade-union oligarchy end 
the left wing of the Liberal es
tablishment now dominate the na
tional scene. Their program as 
expressed in the demands of the 
AFL-CIO, the proposals the New 
Republic is pressing upon the in
coming Congress,, and ideo
logical prounouncements of such 
stalwarts of the New and Fair 
Deal as Justice Douglas and Leon 
Keyserling would make even 
Franklin Roosevelt startle in his 
grave. The magnitude of their 
demagogy is indicated by Key- 
serling's bland assumption that 
any family with less than $7,.>00 
a , year, .any family that cannot 
‘afford trips abroad (and) univer
sity educations for their children,’ 
is, as the social workers say, 'un
derprivileged.'

"Keyserling may go a bit

farther in his demagogy than 
others, but he sets the tone of 
the demands with which the new 
Congress will be greeted by those 
who brought about its election: a 
federal health program, a federal 
education program, legislation to. 
destroy the elfectiveness of Taft- 
Hartley and entrench the power 
of the union leaders, sharply in
creased social-security benefit* 
and public-housing expenditures.

"From Lloyd George to Reuther 
the advance of the welfare state, 
the advance of the bureaucracy to 
power, has been almost uncheck
ed. The formula is always the 
same: ‘Why should we be beggars 
(or be content with less than $7,- 
500 a year) with the ballot in our 
hand?’

"What can conservatives oppose 
to this call to safe and legalized 
robbery? Certainly not the Modem 
Republican counsel to rob more 
slowly and more delicately. It is 
immoral counsel; and even if It 
were not, all the me-too election 
campaigns, including those of the 
Modem Republicans this year, 
have shown that It doesn't work.

"But neither, I  think, can con
servatives rely upon the argu
ment which they have too much 
used, the argument that the so
cialist or welfarist system, wheth
er in its simple form or in the 
form of a ‘mixed economy.’ will 
not work, that it will in the im
mediately foreseeable future col
lapse. This simply is not true, as 
theory could have foreseen and 
history has shown.

"It is true that the industrial 
revolution and the immense leap 
in productivity and the standard 
of living that accompanied it 
were only possible because of the 
capitalist economic system: it is 
also true that the high standard 
of living which welfarism can 
distribute In the United States, 
and to a lesser degree in Britain, 
is a distribution of reserves ac
cumulated by the success of cap
italism;. .

• • •
” , . .Welfarism, or any form of 

socialism not dependent on terror, 
can survive as long as the fat 
inherited from capitalism lasts. 
But even this is not the end. 
When the fat runs out and the 
incentives to productivity have

Where Twain Looking 
Sideways1

i

r : 8
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Robert Allen Reports:

Red Espionage In US 
On A Wartime Basis

WASHINGTON — Soviet espion
age in the United States in now 
Virtually on a wartime basis.

That is the sinister finding of the 
House Un • American Activities 

j Committee after a year-long inves
tigation of latest patterns of Red 

i spying. A detailed report on this 
will be made to Congress about 
the first of the year.

The Committee found that Red 
espionage in the U.S. is now so 
extensive and aggressive that sev
eral hundred Soviet and Iron Cur
tain diplomats and their embassy 
employes are directly involved in 
this far-flung network.

Working with the Soviet secret 
police, these agents are using 
blackmail and threats to recruit 
naturalized American citizens for 
their espionage apparatus.

The Committee will report that 
recruiting work falls into two cate
gories.

Soviet and other Iron Curtain 
diplomatic officials in Washington, 
at the United Nations in New York, 
and in cities where consulates are 
located, are generaly involved in 
these espionage operations.

Abroad, the Soviet secret police | 
attempt to discover potential sourc
es of information among Ameri-j 
cans visiting Iron Curtain coun-i 
tries. Information^ collected by the | 
police is used in an efort to per- j 
suade or force these people to co-: 
operate with the Kremlin's s p y  
ring after their return to the U.S.

The Committee will say the FBI 
is well aware of this grave danger j 
to our security. In one 18 - month 
period, the FB I reported 481 ea-1 
pionage cases to the Department 
of Justice.

However, convictions were ob-i 
tamed in only a handful of th''se, 
because of the difficulty of obtuin* 
ing evidence, and also due to Com
munist agents' having diplomatic 
immunity.

The Committee report blasts the 
Kremlin's peace offensive, a n d  
warns that this Communist Trojan 
Horse "has been alarmingly suc
cessful in disarming the American 
people and lulling them into a 
false sense of security.”

HOW IT 'S  DONE — Following 
are some of the startling details 
of this forthcoming report on how 
the espionage network operates in 
the U S.

Naturalized American citizens 
are encouraged by Soviet agentn to 
visit Red-controlled countries of 
their birth, to see close relatives 
who still live behind the Iron Cur 
tain.

When they arrive, they are con
tacted by secret police who attempt 
to recruit them Into espionage 
against the U.S. If  persuasion 
fails, as it usually does, blackmail 
is used, and threats of what may 
happen to members of the vis
itor's family if he does not coop
erate after his return to the U.S.

The secret police tn all Commu
nist countries collect lead# through 
a system that involves checking 
mail to and from the U.S. Senders 
of food packages and medicine are 
investigated.

First Information sought la the 
occupation of the sender. I f  this 
cannot be learned indirectly, an 
Iron Curtain diplomat makes a 
plausible excuse to call on the in
dividual, saying he la passing 
through the city, or waiting for a 
plane or train connection, or some
thing similar.

The Communist diplomat may 
spend an hour or more in friendly 
conversation If he decides the con
tact is useless, he leaves. However, 
if the person turns out to have a 
key defense Job, the ageny may o f
fer to help a relative behind the 
Iron Curtain in return for small 
favors, such as purchases of radios 
or T V  seta.----- ------------ —

Only later la a demand made for 
actual espionage work, along with 
the threat that relativea will be 
harmed if the victim does not 
agree.

The Communists are particularly 
likely to capitalize on the love of 
children for their parents abroad, 
In working this system.

The Committee’s report details 
numerous and outstanding instanc
es of how the Soviet spy network 
actually has trapped unsuspecting 
U.S. citizens. Some of these as
tounding cases _  and the Commit
tee's recommendation for counter 
measures — will be revealed in to
m orrow* column.

Mopsy

| DO YOU MIND T E IL IN 6  
ME W H ERE YOU’RE  

| GOING? I PONT WANT 
TO GIVE YOU UNFAIR 

C O M P E T IT IO N /  j-----

’A IN W N &  » C

been drowned beneath the sea of 
levelling social policy, the meth
ods of Communism still remain: 
coercion and the threat of co
ercion can be substituted for the
lost incentives of a free society.

* * •
The Moral Stand

"No, the only gvpund on which 
•onservatives have to stand is a 
moral and spiritual criticism of 
the essential inhumanity of so

cialism and welfarism: the level
ling that, by reducing the person 
to a statistical number, degrades 
all men, whatever their capacity 
or position; the Ignominious re
moval of responsibility for his 
future and his family from the 
hands of individual man into the 
hands of an all-probing bureau- 
racy; the steady attrition of all 
separate and rooted renters of 
power and the massive growth of 
a single bureaucratic center of 
state power which from day to day 
gains more and more control over 
all the avenues of thought and 
life.

"Upon a platform of opposition 
to these, the true evils of wel
farism, conservative* can firmly 
stand. To such a platform men 
of spirit will rally. And if men 
of spirit do not outnumber those 
to whom the ballot Is a weapon 
for self - aggrandizement, they 
overweigh them in will, in in
tellect and In influence. Once 
united, they would have the ca
pacity to MV* tba Republic."

The Doctor 
Says:

Dr. Edwin P. Jordan

Irritation of the breathing pas
sageways leading «o the lower 
lungs, which are known a* bron
chi, is common and leads to dis
tressing symptoms. The moat fre
quent is coughing. The disorder 
is known as bronchitis 

Of course, there are other rea
sons for coughing besides bron
chitis. Anyone who has unexplain
ed long-lasting coughing should 
try to obtain a diagnosis as rapidly 
as possible.

In general, bronchitis i* con
sidered the result of an infec
tion or some irritating agent 
breathed in with the air.

There are many possibilities. 
Not long ago, for example, snuff 
was incriminated and was shown 
to be the source of responsible 
germs. In the case reported, 
when the use of snuff was discon
tinued the germs disappeared from 
the sputum coughed up.

Bronchitis is usually classified 
as acute or chronic. In the for
mer. the disease is likely to start 
suddenly with symptoms similar 
to those of an ordinary cold. 
Heart ness or pains over the chest 
are likely to be present.

Other symptoms may or may 
not be noticed, but the most 
characteristic sign is a cough 
which comes off and on and 
causes a good deal of distress. 
Quite often the acute disease 
passes in a week or so, but fre
quently It leads to chronic bron
chitis in which the cough simply 
does no* go away.

If the cause can be uncovered 
and corrected, well and good. This, 
however, is not always easy, and 
it is often necessary to us# drugs 
or antibiotics which may relieve 
the symptoms somewhat.

Ala*, everyone who Ms farm-

By Whitney Bolton
NEW YORK — In all (lie long 

history of languages and communi
cation, and the uses thereof in 
story-telling, no single theme has 
been much more true than the 
theory of The Purloined Letter. If 
you have something you wish to 
conceal from fervent seekers, stick 
it right out in the open in the 
meat unlikely place of disclosure. 
It is human nature to look into 
dark and secret places and avoid 
what is obvious. This ancient fact 
has aroused C. William Gilchrist, 
a lawyer of Cumberland, Maty- 
land. to wonder if flying saucers, 
so-called, are not virtually right 
in our laps. He has found, in a 
publicly printed book, one facet 
of The Purlined Letter.

"A  few days ago,”  he writes, 
“ I started to read 'Brighter Than 
A Thousand Suns,’ written by Rob
ert Jungk, and recently published 
by Harcourt Brace and Co. In the 
event you have not come across it, 
the book is the story of the men 
who made possible, and made, the 
atomic bomb. It is most interest
ing, very readable, and undoubted
ly quite controversial. It w r< s 
first published in Europe, and the 
author, originally German, is now 
an American citizen, living in this 
country. Reviews of the book are 
exceptional, indicating it to be con
sidered a documentary piece of 
contemporary history, not a sensa
tion-seeking commercial writing 
job.

“ What fascinated me as much 
as the book itself is a footnote. 
Jungk wrote of the decline of the 
German effort in natural science 
research during the Hitler tegime, 
and then inserted the following 
footnote on page 87:

“  'The only exception to the lack 
of interest shown by authority was 
constituted by the Air Ministry. 
The Air Force research workers 
were in a peculiar position. They 
produced interesting new types of 
aircraft, such as the Delta (trian
gular) and “ flying discs.”  The 
first of these "Dying saucers," as 
they were later called—circular in 
shape with a diameter of some 45 
yards —was built by specialists 
Schriever, Habermohl and Meithe. 
They were first airborne over' 
Prague on Feb. 14. 1945. and 
reached in three minutes a height 
of nearly eight miles. They had 
a flying speed which was nearly 
doubled in subsequent tests. It 
is bellved that after the war Haber
mohl fell into the hands of the 
Russians. Miethe ■ developed at a 
later date similar "flying saue»rs” 
at A. V. Roe and Co. for the Unit
ed States.’

"The more I thought shout It. 
the more fascinated 1 became by 
the footnote. What is it? Some
one's hallucination, a piece 
of misinformation, half- truth or 
truth and a big, fat security 
leak? If true, why do we find 
it out this way? Jungk says Feb. 
14, 1945 — can a secret which 
must have many people involved in 
It be kept this- long’ ”

The statements are simple and 
direct A fixed date is given, a 
size of aircraft, a loose descrip
tion of shape, two sets of speeds, 
three names of designer*, all gen
uine, a possibility that Russia has 
a key designer and, finally, the 
exact naming of a well- known 
Canadian aircraft manufacturing 
corporaftor as makers of the craft 
for the United States. .Nothing 
could he more direct in statement. 
It is Ml there. Mr. Jungk d< c« 
not say, ” 1 heard this thiri-nard”  
or "It war. rumored that" or "The 
possibility is." He says out flat 
it ail is, and name*, date* and 
places. No equivocation in any 
sentence of the footnote.

We all know that the rash of 
so-called Dying saucers began 
about 1947. That was the year of 
their sighting in the State of Wash
ington. by Arnold, and then follow
ed the public sightings, items of 
which reached Into the thousands. 
Jungk says Roe made the craft for 
the United States—the United State 
has categorically denied several 
times it knows anything about it at 
all

Which, as Is always the distress
ing case in these mysteries, one 
inevitably comes down to nubs: 
a man i« either lying or he isn't. 
Either Jungk knows what he is 
writing about, enough to make it 
part of a substantial, arrious book, 
or he is inventing or he is half- 
equipped with portions of fact and 
fiction. He sever expresses him
self in a doubt. He says his say 
straight out and to the point. If 
Jungk knows what he is talking 
about and is telling precise truth, 
we have all been hom-swoggled by 
our government air and defense 
agencies. If he is fabricating, he 
should be exposed as a hoaxer, 
and a house as repulable as Har
court Bruce should bear the brunt.

As for me: I had vaguely heard 
of the Prague flights—once.

chitls — the chronic variety in 
particular — should be built up to 
the best possible physical co. Ji- 
tion.

Change of climate, wljen It 
can be arranged, is an Important 
part of treatment for many par

tients with chronic bronchitis. Of
ten those who cannot seem to 
get over their chronic cough at 
home promptly Improve when they 
gc to a warm, mild or dry cli
mate.

Of course, the result of such 
change depends to some extent 
on the cause of the bronchitis, 
and also on how long the bron
chitis has been in existence and 
its severity.

What everyone with a longlast- 
lng cough should remember is that 
this is not something to laugh off, 
nor is it likely to be relieved by 
patent cough remedies.

It should not be ignored lest a 
chronic state of bronchitis set 
In or even more serious complica
tions develop.

Hankerings * I .

Baby Clothes Makers 
Standing In The Dark

Bv HENRY McLEMORE

No two babies are alike. Every, 
body knows that, you say? But do 
they?

What about the manufacturers of 
baby things? Do they know it? My 
guess is "N o ,”  with a very large N.

Take the makers of baby clothes, 
for example. These men are con
vinced that babies grow as uni-

The Nation's Press
A RASPBERRY 

(Fortune Magazine)

Among the people who persist 
in believing that superior perform
ance should be rewarded is Dr. 
John J. Theobald, superintendent 
of the New York City school. Re
cently Theobald quietly suggested 
that superior teachers should re
ceive merit increases in their sal
aries. The teachers' association 
responded with a raspberry that 
is echoing from the Bronx to the 
Battery.

One association prophesied that 
merit Increases would “ plunge the 
schools into a veritable morass of 
dissension.”  The chairman of the 
Joint Committee of Teachers Or
ganizations (representing sixty or
ganizations and 30,000 teachers) 
vowed that her group would "fight 
any plan to pay certain teachers 
a so-called’ merits salary.”  In
deed. the only moderate note was 
from the president of the High 
School Teachers Association, and 
his spirit was better than his log
ic. Teachers, he said, "believe In 
merit, of course," but are “ basic
ally opposed to merit increases in 
the salary schedule.”  Still and 
all. he said he was willing to 
“ listen to Dr. Theobald.”

This calmer note revealed an in
teresting fact: the New York City 
•oachers had attacked the plan s 

BRAKE ON HASTE 
(The Hall Street Jounal)

Ever since the beginning, a Sen
ator of the United States has had 
the right to talk until his lungs, 
or his feet, give out.

And ever since we can remem
ber, anyway, there has been a 
great political uproar about thi* 
Senatorial rule. There's going to 
be a particularly loud roar next 
month, and from the looks of

thinks desirable; but even this 
is not absolute for two-third* of 
the Senators, even now, can silence 
the other third. It cannot prevent 
even had legislation if the majority 
are determined to have it; there 
is no sure safeguard in a free 
country against foolishness or the 
tyranny of a large majority.

Yet we still think the one thing 
It can offer is something worth 
preserving. It can require our leg- 
la tors to stop, reflect and reconsi
der what it is they plan to do. 
This is a very valuable thing 
which in a democracy -is hard to 
come by through other means than 
by rule* which deliberately per
mit a few men to stand up and 
say "Wait.”

Only a few year* ago a Presi
dent wanted to draft union mem
ber* into the army to break a 
strike. In the House, where the 
momentary anger of the country 
against the strikers was keenly 
felt, the President's plan passed 
within the hour. But in the Senate 
one man could, and did, demand 
a delay for second thoughts. And 
there are few now who would say 
that Senatw Taft did not save this 
country from a very terrible ac
tion.

Thi* right to dampen hasty ac
tion is a virtue we ought not to 
throw away carelessly or diminish 
out of an impatience with rules 
that sometimes put .a brake on 
haste. For no man can know 
upon what day. or In the heat o4 
what angry issue, he too may be 
grateful that a single Senator can 
stand up alone and hive his un
silenced say-

formly as a Christmas Club Sav
ings Account. The tags they plac* 
In the little garments are a tip- 
off.

0-4 months. 4-8 months. 8-1 year. 
I f  the baby falls in that age cate
gory, then the dress, sweater or 
panties will fit. Or, so the maker* 
believe.

What nonsense! At four months 
Baby A is as big as a chest of 
drawers and can wear his father's 
hat, while Baby B Is little larger 
than an egg cup and has a foot 
the size of an airmail stamp.

Put a size 0-4 on Mr. A and it’ll 
be tight as a akin on a sausage. 
Put the same size on Mr. B and 
he'll look like a thumb in a night
shirt.

This lack of standardization In 
babies constitutes a real problem 
for a new father, especially for one 
absurd enough to like to b r i n g  
home "surprises”  for hla baby.

"Surprises" are right. I c a m e 
home the other day with a sweat
er for Megan that needs only a Y  
on It to double as a Yale varsity 
one. One sleeve would have been 
enough. When I  put it on her I  

| bad to put a bookmark In th* 
front to be able to find her.

But the size label said 4-8 
months, which la what ahe is.

It is now clear to me that th* 
only way to fit a baby properly 
Is to take along the baby to th* 
store. This isn't always the easiest 

j thing in the world, and It certainly 
eliminates any element of surprise.

But there's nothing else to do. 
No question that can be asked *  
father is more baffling than that 
always asked by the salesladies.

•What size is the baby?”
What father knows? They grow 

every night, all night. %I am not 
exaggerating when I  say that l  
can hear Megan growing. Shs give* 
off a low, humming sound, and 
there is a faint CLICK when an
other quarter of an Inch has been 
added.

When the father hesitates, t h • 
clerk* have another stock question.

“ Is she a big baby, or small for 
her age?"

A hard question to answer No 
father wants to admit his baby 
la too amall or too big or ordinary. 
He wants to say "she la perfect," 
and let It go at that But that 
doesn't help much In getting a fit. 
From now on, I am taking Me
gan with me, and am going to put 

I her on the counter, and keep pull
ing dresses over her head until she 
gets one that doesn't look as If 

| it were atitched up on a rainy aft
ernoon by an idle goat-herder.

W EALTHY TOO 
WHIT8TABLE. England (U P I) 

— Police advertised tod*/ for an 
absent-minded resder who used *  
bundle of one pound notes to 
mark his place tn a book re
turned to the local public, library.

^ ‘fACT

In the United States mor* 
than half o f the power (in 
cluding heating of buildings) 
and about 60 per cent o f our 
electricity comes from coal. To 
get the same amount of power 
from horses, each man, wom
an and child in the country 
would have to drive at least 
seven heavy work horses day 
and night, every day in the 
year, without a moment's rest

0  Encyclopedia Britannic*

More and More Horsepower
— BUT IT 

HAS O N LY  
O N E  

W A K E ’.



A ' 51st
Year

D A ILY  NEW®
DECEM BER

S w n t A d s W W r # t f N t M U i E
On The 
Record

CB INS ON THE BEOORD . . . .  
HIGHLAND g e n e r a l  
HOSPITAL NOTE8

Admissions
Mrs. CsrroII Pettit, 2210 Hamil

ton
Mrs. Mavis McDowell, 715 Hen

ry
Ronnie Ward, 1821 N. Banks 
Mrs. Jane Maires. 314 Browning 
Baby Henry Lee Williams, 500 

Harlem
Mary Ann Ratliff, White Deer 
Mrs. Lyda Kidwell, 501 N. War 

ren
Mrs. Ethel Bryan, 1145 S. Wells 
Royce Hunt, Pampa 
Donald Ray Robinson. 620 N. 

Wells
Mrs. Madeline Haynes, W h i t e  

Deer
Harold Cox, 1218 E. Frederic 
Mrs. Jerry Ann Kygar, Canadian 
Mrs. Glenda Abston, 728 Sloan 

Dismissals
Donnie House, 92* S Faulkner 
Mrs. Marcella Lewis. Temple,

Okla.
Mrs. Alta Mitchell. Pampa 
8 W. Beck. 108 N. Nelson 
Tonia Robbins, 420 N. Wynne 
Larry Smith, White Deer 
Mrs. Lavetta Smith, White Deer 
Mrs. Beulah Miller, *20 Doucette 
Miss Ruby Cook, 829 N. Wells 
Mrs. Dorothy Howard, 321 Anne 
Mrs. Ella Mas Newman. Borger 
Wanda Cook. «29 N Wells 
Richard Archer, Lefors 
Mrs. Beatrice Lunsford. 1317 E 

Klngsmlll

THE PLOTTER —  H a v l .  
given the assignment const

In g  
consid

erable thought, Ingemar Jo
hansson, seated under a paint- 
Ing of Floyd Patterson, says he 
he will knock out the champ.

41A Convalescent Home 41 A '70 Musical Instruments 70
OLD FOLK'S HOME  
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All Trafflo 
Phone 4111 canhanale. Texas

PIANO  TU N IN G  and repairing. Den
nis Comer. 31 years InBorger. Bit 3- 
7053, Box 43, Borger, Texas. ____

43A Carpet Service 43A
35% Discount on Bug cleaning. 9x12's 

35. All carpets cleaned, work guar
ani ced. 4-8290 or 4-8381. U. W 1' iclds 

B U G  Cleaning, rug binding. For 
prices call MO 4-3495.

WURLITZER PIANOS
N A T IO N A LLY  ADVERTISED A N D  

PRICED
- — I SEE TH E  LO V ELY  N E W  MODEL

45A Tree Nursery 45A
TREE Trimming. Free estimates. 

Call MO 5-4301.

47 Plowing, Y a rd Work 47

123410 IN M AHOGANY AT 3585.0U 
Bench and Freight Free 
No Interest 1st 12 Months

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 WlllUton MO 4-6571

3 Blocks E. of Highland Hospital

Complete yard establlshmsnt. Koto-npl _ ___
tilling, sod cutting. Seed. Top soil.
MO_9-9*29;_ Leroy T h o rn bu rg ._____

YARD and Garden Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, seeding and sodding. Free 
eatlmates. Ted Lewis, MO 4-4910. 

Yard end garden plowing, post holes 
levelling, roto-tllllng and barn yard 
fertilizer. J. Alvin Reeves. MO 6-o023.

Bicycles 71

98 Unfurnished Houses 98

shop.
Schwinn dealer. We service what ws
sell. 324 B. Cuyler. MO 4-3420.______

BOYS 24” Bicycle for sale. MU 4-2435.

75 Feeds & Seeds

FOR RENT: 3-room modern unfur- 
nlshed house, bills paid, to couple 
only. No pets. 109 8. Wynne, north
of tracks._____________________________

MODERN 2 - bedroom unfurnished 
house, bills paid, 218 W. Craven. In
quire 400 8 . Cuyler.

3-kOOM unfurnished house, 320 N.
Somerville. MO 4-7361 or MO 4-8304. 

2221 H a m i l t o n  on or about 17th of 
December. 2-bedroom and den, 
fenced back yard, bllnda, drapes, 
carpeted, garage, plumbed for wash
er and dryer 229 volts. 3125. See or 
phone MO 4-299i. L. P. Sanford, 714
E. Frederic. Pam pa.__________________

6 ROOM brick unfurnished on ST 
Somerville, plumbed for washer. In
quire 513 N. Cuyler. 5-5092 or 4-3058. 

FOR RENT: Unfurnished two-betH 
room, modern house, 501 N. Sum
ner. C. E. House, Borger, Texas, 
Phone Broadway 3-2824.75 .3 ROOM unurniahed house for rent, 
modern, newly decorated. MO-9-9138
or VI 8-2361.RANCH ER 8 : Aak us about Aureo- ________________________ ___________

mycin Crumbles. James Feed Store, 12 BEDROOM unfurnished house, in- 
522 8 . Cuyler.______________________ ___| quire 422 Hill.

3,000 CANE bundles, 8c each
4-2041 after 6 p.ra.

MO-

48 Trees hud Shrubbery 48 80
shrub I

Pets 80
TRKM8 Trimmed. Complete 

care. Yards roto-tilled, leveled, etc. 
W . R. Mitchell. MG V3167.

BRUCE NURSERY
arrest and most complete nursery 

__ocTc in tlie Golden Spread. 2(1 miles _  
southeast rtf l'ampa on Farm Road i ^K C  REGISTERED Pekinese puppies.- 
291. Ph. 6F2. Alanreed, Texas. 4)3 Oavis. MO 4-7157.

DACH SHUND Puppies for sale. Call
4-6692 ___  ___ _  ___

DACH SHUND , white Toy Poodle, 
ifiston Screw Tall, Cocker and 
1 ekinese. The Aquarium. 2314 Al- 
cock. MO 4-4122

83 Form Equipment 83BUTLER NURSERY
EVERGREENS, Shruhs. Rose Bushes 

1302 N. Hobart. MO 9-9681,________
I ou/n A  fV irrien  mrvl POST HOLE Digger. GodO condition, o tu ll L o w n  &  o a r a e n  s u p p lie s  3143.00. McCormick Farm Kquip- 
Rose Bushes & Shrubs I mem store. Price Rd. MO 4-74*6.

854 W. Foster MU 4-8751 ______________ ________________________ ...

4V Cot* Cool*. Tank. 49 84 Office, Store Equipment 84

U N F U R N I8HED 3 room modern 
home with attached garage, 524 N.
Doyle, MO 4-269' __________________ _

1-ROOM unfurnished house with good 
garage, fenced back yard. 917 8 . 
Nelson. MO 4-6712.

103 Real Estate Pot Sale 1031103 Real Estate For Sale 103
Nice I-bedroom on N. Russell nesr W. M. LA N E  REALTY

High 8chool. Large garage. |10,00u. 716 W. Foster. Ph. MO 4-3*41 or 9-9604
Large 2 bedroom brick in Cole eddl- A. L. Patrick, Associate MO *-4»80 

tlon south of Pampa. Carpeted, utll-

117 Body Shops 117

Ry room, breakfast room, large 
double garage, 109 ft. lot, fenced. 
Only *11,000.

Nice 3 room with garage on Duncan, 
..36300.

2 bedroom on Coffee with living room

HOMts> BY 
DUROHOM E.

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting—Body Work

111 N. Frost MO 4-4619
120 Automobiles For Sole 120L. V. Grace Real Estate

»< * *  * -*60* FOR SALE OR trade: '57 Pontiac
caroeted F. B. COLLETT 9-9832________  Chieftain Catalina Couoe. good ron-

*7,tM> th ,7#0°  1 COm'  i FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house, double ditton. 31*59. See 720 S. Barnes.
garage, 433 Hill. Contact owner. UU  4-7245.
722 E. Murphy. MO 5-5224.

100 Rent,

mltment
Partly furnished duplex, 3 rooms and 

bath each side, renting for *50 per 
month. 36000.

New 3 bedroom on Christine with den. 
1 3/4 baths, bedroom and living 
room carpeted, birch woodwork, ex
tra well built, very nicely finished 
throughout, *19,700.

3 bedroom with separate dining room 
on Twlford, completely furnished. 
Only 37500.

100x1320 on Price Road, 2 good houses 
and double garage, 310,000.

2 bedroom home on E. Craven, *6000. 
Small office on Weet Foster for 

rent.
VETERANS

The new homes In Monterrey Addi
tion are selling feat. These are well 
built 3-bedroom homes with gar
age. Mahogany woodwork and lots 
of storage space. Tom Dunham, 
Builder. Can sell for 3380 down and 
*61 month.

s7Te < ^ TrV dr'foO  QUENT1N WILLIAMS, Reoltorj g i e e r  n o u e  316 Hughes Bldg MO 4-2523
I / . ’  T ' — TT, T. Helen Kelley—liO  4-7166

FOR SALE  by owner: 3 bedroom 1 3/4 
bath, >850 down, Ph. MO 4-8827.

PRICED TO BELL. Colonial brick, 1% 
tiled bathroom, with vanltortes, 
large knotty pine kitchen, two bed
rooms and den or 2 bedroom, car
peted, attached double garage, 
fenced. 2417 Christine.

.W IL L  SELL or trade *200 .
— gi|sh Ford, MO 4-456, 

104 N. Fau.lkner.
EX EVAN

CALIFORNIA property for Bale or 
trade for Pampa residential or cem-r 
merclal property 3 yearn old, 3 bed
room and den, 1% baths, 1700 sq. ft. 
living spare, 2-car garage, located 
35 miles of LA. near Pomona in the 
foothills of the mountains, above 
the smog, in the best residential 
area, near 6 colleges. Contact Q. B. 
Weyandt, 302 E. Kingsmill.

103 Real Estate f o r  Sale 103

Cesspools and — pile tank, cleaned. 
C. L. Casteel. 1402 S. Barnes MO 
4-49*1.

RENT late model typewriter, adding 
machine or calculator by day, week 
or mouth. Tri City Office Machines 
Company. Phone MO 5-5140.

J . E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

Buiidinq Suppliei^^ 50 9 5  Furnished Apartments 95
SAFE EMERGENCY LANDING
! WILMINGTON, N. C. lU P Il— 50
A National Airlines Constellation p a  ^h a n d l e  l u m b e r

Mr*. Mary Martin. 2116 Htmll- with 10« persons aboard made a 4 2 0  Foi£ ;L,ED PA,NT MO 4  M 3 1  k'«^kTfeuu‘^ d m2.i« ^ 750 Down 
ton safe em eifjenry landing- here -------7 m ,  n v . T ~ T . J Z : -------1 at 104 E. Tyng. MO »-**0» | Nice’ 5 room and garage. N . Sumner

CO.

$275 Down
Nice 2 bedroom. Garland.

$600 Down
2-Bedroom N. Zimmer. S3,950.

Mrs. Sue Traywick. Pampa |wedne*day when an • n g i n e ^w on h .d B b n H i! LbJ. co . 'm o * 7433 3 ? * L t^ U k i '* e *
Today

Clyde Thom peon. 839 E. Gordon caUght fire.
Maraton Burney. 938 8. Wilcox fjr* w ig extinguished be-
Mra. Kathryn Herrlman, Pampa fore the landing with -t built - in 
M n. Vara Forman, 810 N. Nel- extinguisher. There were no in-

apart itient. 
418 N.

57 Goot, Things to Eat . Mu -.Tv.___________________
5/ M tOOM  turnished apartment, 

paid. 118 N. Purviance.
bills

•on
Mra. Jane Huret. Phllllpe 

CONGRATULATIONS 
To Mr. and Mra. George Bur-

(juries to the 101 passengers and 
crew members.

Hreeeed 1 heaeante located at 2-ltoo.M furniahed modern apartment. 
Welding 8hop White Deer. TU 3- 1 m u , pil|d. Apply Tom e Place. 542

E. Frederic.6761.

63 Laundry

Pri- Chestnut
Weat. | Nice 3 bedroom. 1H bathe, nice car

peting, central heat, fenced yard.
*20.500.

3-Bedroom. Close to Lamar School. 
8 . Christy. *5,500.

Trade:
Two 2-bedroom houses, N. Christy for 

2-bedroom closef in.2 KXTKA large room*, well furnished,
private hath, billa paid MU 4-3705 Nice 3-bedroom brick, 1% bath*, car-w -  p

—  t 1,nquire 519 N. Starkweather.

9 a.m.
rell, 216 Tlgnor. on the birth 
a son at 4:47 a m. weighing 
IS ox.

To Mr. and Mra. Donald 
Dowell. 715 Henry, on the birth

weighing

,b. w ! , ?  . " . L I b b  I ROOM efficiency apartment, ^ r k l n i  L  
•th o f 7 } ! , * ^  *?*n* •P*c,* ,ty. couple only or 1 person. No other*

lIU^N .Banka. MO^4-«l*0 ________  need apply f a l l  alter 5:00, 4-2843. .
7 lbs. i d EAT. STEAM LA U N D R Y  INC. ' rwTcr.x. , = c r  13-Bed room doul

1 peted. central heat, air conditioned, 
i^ |  East Fraaer 317.600.

ana garage, 100 ft. cor-

Velma Lewter— MO 9-9865 
•Tim Dailey—MO 5-3294 

Quentin William*— MO 6-503*

O W NER  2-bedroom house on Doucette 
including TV’ tower and antenna. 
Will carry good FHA loan with low 
down payment, or take up equity 
with low monthly payfnenta. MO 
4-6205. ,________________________________

B. E. FERRELL Agency
Phone MO 4-4111 & MO 4-7553

la th* Dally Deadline 
for Claaelfled Ad*. Saturday for Bun
leadline for ad cancellation*. Mainly *  daughter at 5:37 a.m  
fey edition. 1* noon. Thle le elao tho 6 lba. 1 OX.
About Peoplo Ad* will be taken up to
II .  m dell, end « p m. Saturday for M o |# g  F e m o )#  H e lp
Sunday's edition. r r r f ,------ r- ,----- r - ,-------

CLA99IPIBO RATgS

Monthly ratal ll.TS ear line par 
Stunth. I no copy chants 

Minimum ad: thro* t-polat llnea.
The New* aecepia raaponelblllty lor 

error* oa th* Orel l**ertl*a eniy.1 Day — II* Bar Ha*
2 Day* — *7o par line per dap
(  Day* — 21« per line per day
«  Daya — lie  per line per day
I Daya — l»c per line p*e day
t Day* — 17e per une per da*

23
FIN I8 H Utah School or grade school 

at home, spare time Book* fur
nished. diploma 
lumlila School*

double garage on 100-ft. 
8. Hobart. *14,000. 

bedroom, large garage, fenced 
18*50. now *7*50.

_____ ___  __________  ___ ____________ ___  bedroom, central heat, bultt-
,,  , , V . lron,n*  ,n, i starkweather. Call MO 5-4417. In electric stove, attached garage,

home Men's cloth ng e specially. [ ------- N. Welle. *975 down.
1 'lf Kv™ " '  '1" U . ,jL',ry ________ ___ . . . .  , . . ,  . ___  . Good buy. Nice X bedroom. E. Bcott,

w a n t e d  ironing ii.Oo do*en. Cell 9 6  U n fu r n is h e d  A p o it m e n r *  9 o  *2950.4-2128. 6.-9 Roberta ----------------- ------------------------------------- $500 Down
z e 7  r  * "  r --------- 'T T T  D U PLE X  Apartment with * large j j  bedroom and double garage. Eeat
6 3 A  K u g  C le a n in g  O J A  rooms, privet* bathroom, _ extra | Albert.

SAVE MONEY N far?3 N- Wynn* 8L In,,il'r* 4,01 Lovely 3 Bedroom Brick
Nice carpet, central heat, air eon- 

East Fraa-

30

is awarded Write Co- t>nt our Ru* Sb'mP00 machine and 4-R4KIM unfurnished aimrtment, pri- *  I, lL  aT,, vSTn 1^ .. "
*  ^ r  'l An ar llo do r ° ur • » » -  '» '•  •« »nd you x . „  bath. Couple, 145 month. 609! 2 'U°,%<L ? ° UbU * ar* « * '

d .,k  QP'ckly and mfely. Low rental K. Foeter, M o 4-8*36._______________  B " , ' town. Nice
Sewing

MON(MiRAMMRD t«mels for PhrUt 
iiiH-, flttU  brxr 112" Market AA
Mm

£ L T  K k lT lO  and rlrr«*« makins
• nil 1-312# day Iwfors 5, MO*
4-27Id s ftsr 5 sod week end#,

30 Rod MacDonald
—  i l l  8. Cuyler

Furniture Co.
MO 4-*5X* 97 Furnished Houses 97

Upholstery, Repair
Brummett * Upholstery

1911 Alcnck Dial MO 4-75(1

66 )!i:i,l:i"'M f it i ■ i.-1 ■. <t ,.r unfurnished N- Somerville
bonus*, will accept children. Inquire

2-bed room
brick, attached kb r a g e ............$11,500

2-bedroom attached garage, North
Sumner, $8,000.

I locket Plii b.___  ___
4 IIOOM8 and bath, well furniahed, 

}  »0 a month with bills paid

Large 2-bedroom, large dan, 1-room 
furniahed apartment and double
Aarage. $12,500.

OD B U Y : Close In S bedrm $5250

M e m o r ia l

---------------------------------- -- --------------- — -  FiritN IT lfkR  Repaired — tjpholetnad. I ,|t,lrr McAdama c»fe. White i j « , r 6 'O IISA LK  or Trad*: Will take 3 or
31 Applionce Ropoir 31 Jones, . New .ndo Us^Furnl.ur.. f.uonM .eml-m.HlTm fu^Uh^owje J S T V S T hsSV PL ^

ADULT markers 140. Childrens 
marker* *3« Fort Granite end 
Marble C«. 129 g Faulkner. 6-5*23

5 Special Noficet 5

CLARK'S W ASHER SERVICE, will 
repair, rent or a<*ll Automatic wash- 
**ra 11-1 See! l?oa<l M«» 4 si 74

C D Appliance Service
Smell A  Large

1963 Neel Itoail MO 6-337*

68 HousenoiJ Goods 68
3 I’SKD Refrigerators In excellent 

condition mn low an $49.95. ttuaran- 
toed. Firestone Store. 117 S. Cuyler.

Bills paid Inquire 521 S. Somerville. W IL L  TRADE, will take 3 or 4 room 
' * on geaj nice 2 bedroom built-in

98 Unfurnished House. 98; “ A T . S . " V S Z
er lot E. Malone.

STAUFFER Rwlucln* 
■  drinonatratlon < all Mr

. Clan. For free
_______________ _______4r». R. O. Cletn-
«n l». MO 6-531* or MO 9-91*7. _ 

Curllle'e fiath fflnlc. 1 urktok and 
Steam Bathe. Swedish Mssssge B*- 
durlng. 16*9 Alcock MO 6-431*.

Pampa Lodge No. 966
j.  *29 West Klngsmlll

A  Thure., Dec. I*. 7 .10 pm.
F.C. Degree-

X ' J A  Bet.. Dec » ,  h W e ie ,
f  v '  E A - Degree

32A General Service
ELECTRIC Cloth** dry^r. $49.95. rnul 

S S T  ] Ttrr»f<amnrf. N. RtfanH I. ♦ 4-GX;; I.
_______________  TEXAS FURNITURE CO
FOR EXTERT Floor waxing, hard- 21" North Cdyjer____________ MO 4-4*22

wood or linoleum In your home call 1’sed“dryer*, guaranteed Haw-

l-BK D RO O M  on Hamlllon. I 1,  baths, p . T B I f - i r  B __1 f  ■« , » ■year-round h B U U  I M -r  A  I K IL K  K eo l EStOiC
month. Quentin William*. MO 4- J 
2523. Also Duplex. J. room* *nd bath, 
on ea 
a month

MO 4-2932 — MO 4-3503

ra id SrSrt^TStflhS T ia i  ». s. JAMESON, Real Estate
ih. '309 N. Faulkner MO 6-53S1

MO 4-fi296. A -l Window Cleaners.

34 R a d io  L a b

klns-Shafer Appliance*. 848 W . Fos
ter. MO 4-9*41.

RADIO & TELEVISION repair service 
on any mek« or model, lu to *5% i 
savings on tubes and parts. An- : 
tennas Installed. Feat and reliable 
Time paymenis. Montgomery Ward 

MO 4-3261.46 'Company.

3 4  ! FOR <4ALi
Several used refrigerators- Rich Plan. 

21*4; W Foeter______________________

McLaugh lin  furniture
IPO S. Cuyler___ Phone MO 4-4901

SHELBY J  RUFF
Visitor* welcome. Member* urged to ----------  ^ ,
mend. Oecar Bhearer. W .M .__  C&M  TELEVISION
" 'C A H C lt  INSURANCE l!S N Somerville Phone M. 4 4 r.11
Bee HART INSURANCE AGENCY U N I T E D  t t L E V I S I O N

116 B. Ballard _____  MO 6-3212 ^  ^ H<(bir1

*Vook  *if orderedr'ln*l*e.e'in**r IS .8 For Reliable TV Service Call • 1'< m • M^ ..( furniture for sale, 132
w r it te n ^ d  lll4P.tr.led to meet the OKNK A- lK)N"8 TV  UKKVICB ■
ne#4l* o f\ h e  *chool child In the *44 \V. boater _  Ph. MO 4-«4*t j SALE: 14',-ft u prig hi I ’hlb-i

FURNITURE BOUGHT SOLD  
110 S Cuvier Phone MO 5-5341

DON’S USED FURNITURE
We Puv A Sell Used Furniture 

MO 5-6502 IB» w  Foster Pho.ie MO 4-4*31

grade In which th* siibjer I Is stud- 
Sllmson Mo 4-412..

A lcoholic * Anonym out
Ph. MO 4-7*o«

1 0 La*t l> Found 10
L<>8T or Rtrijrod, m*lt Fekin^s^ dog, 

blonds color. Answers to niWF 
Taffy, has black collar with 2Jug*. 
Reward If r#mrn*d N» lK>ni»» inrp-
|py, HOI N. Front. MO 4-38<$t».

13 Businas* Opportunity*! 13
D R IVE -IN  Cafe for sals or trad* 

Doing iiualnnna at this tlmn. ^  111 
taka lata model modern 
bouna that la clear. Heat IrBilar;
Snlea. MO 4 *«M . _________

ALis!F-CMALMKltfl M F.C. deairea to 
•aiabliah a dealtrahlp for complete 
line of farm e<|Uinment contact 
J. D. Sholton. 2420 Magnolia. Ama
rillo. Texas.

Aiiti-nna Kfrvire. New and I'scd Att- 
tennaa for tale. 1117 Vortion Drive. 
M o 4-407«. tIcnrge )7 lltj.

H I-F I U-Inch long piny Crown rec
ords, top bits, western, clanaical. 
$;: !«M value. $1.49.
Hawkins Radio 8, TV Lab

*17 8. Barnes MO 4-2251

Frederic
I’ll. MO 4-6481 j  pi HALE: 14',-ft

11 enter, Ironrlte I rotter and chair, 
J95I* tniwiel Kenttfore dryer, Mntomla 
rombtfimtoft rticllti, record player and 
television. Cull MO 9-954S9.

I

36 Appliance* 36
CAHIa MO 4-4749 for all your TV’ 

Appliance A* itad,'> Repair Needs. 
v\ e can do It all. T. V. Appliance «v 
Furniture Servlet Center, 30¥ 8. 
Cuyler.

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DES MOOSE TIN SHOP

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
220 W. Kiiigmnll! Phone MO 4-2721

38 Paper Hanging 38
PAINTING and Paper Ha-glng All 

work guaranteed. Phorte 5,0 6- 
F. E. Dyer. 600 N. Dwight.

40 Transfer & Storage

69 Miscellaneout For Sale 69

Thomson's 
United Rent-ASs '
"We re t̂ most onythinq"

120 R , Rnme.-vllie MO 9-8MI
AIK £<!)ND1TIONIN(5 Movent nmde to 

fit any alxe. Pampa Tent A* Awning
Co 117 K. Brown. MO 4-S54D___

i 8 i: i • RKFUIOKB \T<*R. excellent 
condition $75, apartment aixe range 
$15. Must well. 712 Inform, MO 4-|2t»3.

r d a  Portable t y  with Standi 12 
Onpge Bemington automatic with a 
Cut!a Choke. MO 5- 3691.___________

iW*-\ THE AUCTION SALES
1 Prle* Road ___________ MO 4-64W

40 SALK: Re-conditioned 1500 watt 
Kohler plant, at«o one 8^0 watt 
plant, f^nndera Flcctric Co., Ph. 15, 
(Inyrnon. Okla.

THE HOME OF 
YEAR ROUND

HOLIDAY LIVING
1104 CIND ER ELLA  DRIVE

3 BEDROOM— 2 BATHS
BRICK HOMES

Available to G. I.'s
No Payment until February 1, 1959!

B EA U T IFU LLY  FURNISHED AND OECORATED

WHITES, INC.

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4-27*1 105 N, Wynn*
Nice 3-bedroom, hardwood floors, 

fenced yard, 2-car garags, garbage 
dlsoaal. living room and dining room 
carpeted, rental In rear. N. Frost. 
$1000 down. Owner carry loan. Po- 
sesslon with sale.

Nice. New G1 Monies In Monterrey 
addition. 22*0 down to OI. *61 a
month.

Like-new 1-bedroom, attached garage 
on Coffee 8t. *1000 wilt handle. 

Lovely 2 bedroom brick, atached ga 
rage, *11.500.

Nice * bedroom, E. Murphy, fenced 
yard, plumbed for washer, *5,500. 

3-Bedroom, dining room, large kitch
en and garage. N. Starkweather. 
*1500 willl handle.

LO V ELY  * bedroom and den with 
rental and 2 car garage near 8am
Houston School. Good buy.

2- Bedroom 8. Christy. *500 down.
!-Bedroom with rental. N. Nelson. 

*7(50.
NICE t-BEDROOM with basement 

good location. *11,100. Terms.
8 room duplex, 2 baths, close In *7350 
Large I-bedroom near Woodrow W il

son School. *7690.
7-Room with 1 rentals E. Francis. 
Dandy (-bedroom home with servants 

quarters, close In Priced right. Oood 
terms. Shown by appointment 

Dandy 3 bedroom brick. N. Faulkner 
114 bath, attached garage, good buy.

3- Room 8. Reed. **00 down.
T unit apartment house 8. Ballard, 

*1.000 down. Owner carry loan. 
Dandy Motel worth the montv,
Nice corner business lot 100T140 feet. 

Close in, on Hi-way (0. *9600. 
TOUR LU T IN G S  aJ 'PRBClATED

12 SOLD IN 80 DAYS!

FHA
$ 8 2 5 0

3-BEDROOM
HOMES

With ATTACHED GARAGE
ON 99x181-FOOT LOTS

$250 Djwn 
$60 Month

TO BE BUILT IN THE 
NEW KEISTER ADDITION BY

DUNHAM CONST. CO.
(Ward, Keister ft Monterrey Addn) 
Go out S. Barnes to McCullough, 
East to site.

PHONB R. A. MACK 
MO 9-9893

1959 English Ford,
M ner.

4 S B U VC 
Bulck - UMC - OPEL  

123 North Gray

co.
Stmca

MO 4-4*77
JOE TAYLOR MOTOR CO.

We Buy, Sell and Trade 
1200 W . Wilks Phone MO 4-6922
C. C. MEAD Used Cars A OaraaeT 

We buy, sell and service all makes. 
Trailers and tv »  bars for renL *11 
E. Brown. MO 4-4761. _________

RITEW AY MOTORS 
Home of the Edsel Automobile 

71* W . Foster MO 4-3549
FOR SALE  or TRADE: 1*57 Bulck 

Century, 4-door hard top, 21,000 
Actual miles. MO-4-4R16.

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
210 W . Foster Phone 4-44*9

GIBSON MOTOR CO. 
Studerbaker — S aW  — Service 

[200 E. Brown SL MO 4-8418

111 Out-of-Town Property 11 >
FOR SALE  In Mct*ean; 2 bedroom 

modern home, extra room suitable 
for bedroom or den, good condi
tion, excellent location, garage, 4 
comer lota, new concrete cellar. 
$7,500, If Interested write Jack 
Quarles. Gen. Delivery. Maud, Ok
lahoma.

KHTTIa E IT ?  -room modem house, 1 
mile north of Skellytown. VI 8-3305.

lift  Trailer Houses 114

CLYD E  JONAS MOTOR CO.
—Authorised Rambler Dealer—

11* N. W ard MO 6-5109

124 Tires, Accessories 124

B. F. Goodrich Store
10* 8. Cuyler________________ MO 4-2131
Guaranteed Used Tires. An »i*ea and 

prices. Over 2000 in stock. Oood sel
ection of truck tires. Hall Tire Co. 
700 W . For'er. MO 4 3521.

Tailored Beat Cover*—Original 
Upholstery Replacement*— Truck 

Seats Repaired and Rebuilt 
SANDERS TRIM SHOP 

70* W . Foeter MO 4-2*12

n H
and

JLJLo  mes
fn im p a ’s le a d in g  

q u a li ty  h o m e  b u ild e r  

c o m b s - iv o r le y  b ld g . ' 

m o  4 - i4 4 2

N E W  A N D  USED TRAILERS  
Bank Rates

BEST TRAILER SALES
W. Highway *0 Ph. MO 4-3150
1*69 MOBILE 8d6UT  Travel Trailers 

now on display. Post Office Trailer 
Sales. 121 8. Ballard MO 4-1101.

JUNIOR M INNICK ’S Trailer Park, % 
mil« south on Lefors Highway. This 
is a quiet place.

116 Auto Repair, Garaqet 116
H U K ILL  A SON 

Bear Front End and Service
115 W  Foster________ Phone MO 4-4111

If You Can’t Stop. Don’t Start
KILLIAN'S, MO 9-9841

Brake and Winch Service

NEW
3-BEDROOM

BRICK HOMES
1

*0-Vear FHA Leans 

•N

COUNTRY CLUB 
HEIGHTS

Payments ae Low at $$0 a Month

WHITE HOUSE
LUMBER COMPANY

Olya MO 4-3F*1— Nlghta MO 4-4742

1*67 PLTM OUTH 4-door.
Heater. Powerfllte transmission ........

195* CH EVROLET 2-door.
Radio, heater ......................................

1956 PLYM OUTH Savoy 4-door.
Radio, heater, 1’owerflite transmission

1963 DE SOTO Club Coupe
Radio, heater, automatic transmission

1952 DODGE V T o n  Pickup
Heater .................................. .

$695

$495
Orown 
701 W. PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

FOR HER
W e suggest a new permenent for the 
lady in your life, as th* ideal Christ
mas gift. Can MO 4-4171.

Hi-Foshion Beouty Salon
Would you like to give a gift that la 
exactly right for Christmas to that 
lady In your Ilf*— then give her a

Register for Life Size Doll House 
and Other Prises!

fONSifCA POL 18-HONEVW EI.L H nm c 
Protection equipment. Lxcluelve 
frenchlee Join nationwide program 
that help* eliminate tremendnu* loe* 
of life from fire In thl* country.
Incomparable opportunity for high ^ f  f  r __^ .

ti.?dMtirt»^ u^ 7pp^  t  "ai .n* Pampa Wo rehouse & Tronsfer
ve*tment for Inventory Ic** titan Moving with Care Kcvrywhere '

Wrho United Satct.t t*n, IS21 517 1: Tying Pit. MO 1 42fl 69A
Vul\cr-liv A v » „  Si. Psul 4, Mmn. nFlI'iCf TRAN SEER \NI» MtiVI.YC. 

r / . r r - j . r n  'J  iinwlirTf. AnyltiiM. l i e *  E.. i nn 11 ' k Irbv Va-mim . ','-ai m and all other
15  In s tru c t io n 13 MO S. Ollbv i’ls _____M< > 4-7-122; makes. Call us 1-2220.

h ig h " V cHGOiTTit home it spar* 40A  H ou lino ft  ft.cv in g  40A|7I> in ttr 'im en te  70
time. New text* furnished Dip- r ------------------- * _____ ___________________ ____ ____________________
lorn, awarded. Low monthly £ay- R T ro n , f er ft Moving

Roy Free—20* E. Tuk# 4-S151

R B B 1
Hughes Development Co.

North Creet Saiee Office MO 9-9342

V acuum  C leaner* 69A

N.

ay
__________ School, Dept.

Box *74. Amarlllc. Texas
rrienta. American

18 ■ o o u ty  S h o p * 18
HI-FABHION BBAUTY * A L °N  ^  

Ope: stor Imo Oene Owen# York, MO 
4-417L *1* Alcock._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

C lfEZ  NELL'H  Beauty Shop. Cold 
wave, *4.5" and up. N#l'.  kvejvtt. 
manager. 1016 H. Sumner. MO 5-4403. 

V i o l e t s  BEAUTY Shop where hair 
styling la an art. Tor those, who 
eer* 1017 K. Koslor. MO 4-71*1.

41 Child Care 41
W ILL  DO Baby Hitting in my home ] 

or yours by day nlghl or week. Also 
do Ironing. MO 5-2571. __  _

W IL L  “no HA BY SIT'I'I NO in your 
home or mine at any time, day or 
night. Uea*on«bl<9 rate*. MO 5-4403

— i 111 ............

BAVff ' l I R I  with a ioveiy soft easy 
to do Permanent..Special *6.60. City 

■  Beautv F’-op, MO 4-214*
Beautiful Cold Wav# I’ermanenta

*5.11 ■ H H ^
v ShOL.

MO 4 *151
Vogue Beauty Shop 

T3I E. Campbell 6

2 ?  MahT Help W ^ ted ~ 2 1
. EARN YOUR Chrlstmae money. Boy* 

wanted for street sales Monday thru 
Friday. Apply at Rout® Room. Tam
pa Dally Naw*.

22 Femif* Help Wonted 22
W A N T E D : Dependable Beautv 

eratot. Guarantee. 610 t-4247.
Op-

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
TRIPLE DRESSER & BOOKCASE BED, SOLID MAPLE 

ONLY $199.00— 24.50 Night Stand FREE
Hide-A-Bed, Foam Rubber
Rocker* .......................
Redincrt .............. ...........
Desk with Chair, Only

$199.00 
$ 39.50 
$ 89.50 
$ 44.50

.NEW TON FURNITURE CO.
509 W. Foster MO 4-3731

TO SELL! 
TO RENT! 
TO BUY!
TO HIRE!

PLACE YOUR AD BY PHONE
M O  4 - 2 5 2 5

pair of these wonderful Daniel Green 
house shoes.

Smith's Quality Shoes
have a big selection of these adorable 
shoes.

It's the spirit that makea for a happy 
Yulettde. You’ll enjoy giving friend* 
a corsage of Christmas beauty. Call 
MO 4-3334.

Clayton's Will Send It Out
T^vInaV have electrical appllanrea
at wholesale cost. Electric akilleta. 
deep frvera and steam irons for only 
$6 99 at

Levine's
Specially priced for her: Melmac 
Dinner Were. Set* of 47 pieces. Only 
$29.8*

Thompson Hardware

FOR EVERYONE
Always a thoughtful Christmas gift 
is Cosmetics for th# ladv, and toilet 

'articles for th* men. For th# best 
selection shop

Cretney Drug
HOW 'S TOUR CHRTSTMAS 
SHOPPING PROGRESSING? 

Have you filled all the stockings yet?
We'll iet you In on a shopping secret, 

those Christmas stockings, it's Chrlst-
W ,  know something exactly right for

Q UALITY  
this most

mas shbea — SMITH'S  
SHOES is recommending 
thoughtful gift for you to give.

Smith's- Quolity Shoes
Make this Christmas one to remem
ber by giving the family a home 
movie outfit. Record the Joys offelhis 
Christmas, and the many Christmas
es to come

Richard Drug
10* N. Cuyler I

FOR HIM
Tpr. W t suggest an .outboard motor 
for Dad, a gift all th* family will 
•n.lov for many yrara to come.

Howkins-Shofer Applionce
For tlie outdoor man m bnv w# iuR- 
grat you take a look at our compleia 
line /'f aporting goods.

The Sportsman's Store
Shoes for men—shoes for women—  
elioes for children—the thoughtful gift 
that you « an find at SMITH'S Q U A L 
ITY SHOES— everyone can use an 
•xta pair of shoe*. He wlae—give 

a hoe M from
Smith's Quality Shoes

FOR CHILDREN
B i  B Toviand suggests Madam* Alex
ander doll* Double 3.AH Green 
Stamps on cash purchase* non- til 
Christina*.

B&B Toylond
Rmltard A  Browning

Thi* year Santa Clau* Is suggesting 
something new for you—giving gifts 
that f-omea In pwlrt— Shoes, of course 
—and when you give shoes from

Smith's Quality Shoes
you're giving the most thoughtful gift 
of ell.

We suggest a new* Behwinn bicycle 
or trike Also good u «'d  blke« I s# 
mir Christmas La.t -A -M ay. at 32* si. 
Culler ‘

Virgil's Bikt & Trike Shop

W * have e gift for everyone. A GE  
or Presto home appliame for the 
ladles. See our line of portable radios.

F. W. Woolworth
It's eu easy to say "Merry Christmas" 
with a lovely pot plant, centerpiece 
or cut flower* for votir neighbor and
friends. Just call Mo i-sn t

Clayton's Will Deliver
Oivf ThAati A gift hooka for lust in 
Joy ment. f.V5b donor 
$2,.'h denominit Hour $

r  en-
$5.00.

On Sole ot All Theatres

FOR HOME
Music nlwnyx goes with Christmas 
\\> AiiggcMt vou give i h*' fnmlly t)ie 
electric t'hord Organ. The fainilj can 
piny it I he flret tiny Only $124.9J« 
Ser st 3OR S. Cuyler.
TV Applionce & Service Center
A \ init tn our display rnoma w ill help 
you dedd* the dr* t*r»rton» for >uur 
Slant lr. table and d<*br^a> pieces. 
Lovely piec^i o» ati m greenuy. bar- 
rlea. vQnaa ami rlMa m at 

Clayton's
Plate vour order now for a living 
Chr!;tma.* tree Dflirartd anywhtra 
in c»*> limit* of Pampa or driv* out 
for them

Bruce Nurseries
Alanreed. Te.su.* Th *F !

We have gift* of furniture and fur- 
nlahlns» for all the family. A nice 
line of juvenile gifts including chil
dren's i t*, k« r-

MocDonold's Furniture
w « ha >b id* * selec t Von

nduor am
n i«se tree

of

door. Alto une v t ff  
mama

Thom0son Hardware
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Here's One 'Worried Man' 
Who Fears Losing His Job

Magazine Rack 
$18.95when I  am fired."

My mother was alarmed when 
thia piece appeared. But my 
father reassured her. explaining 
that his boss wouldn't be chump 
enough to fire him. and he never 
did. Don't get the idea mv father 
was A sisay or Pollyanna. He 
had few bad habits, but out in 
western Kansas they still tell how 
his profanity could in minutes 
ripen a whole field of grain.

Cleaners used about 85 million 
dollars worth of chemicals in 1957 
to clean, mothproof waterproof and 
remove spots from clothing.

the man who suffers me to re
main in his service is lacking in 
business judgment, for it surely 
seems that if he were alive to 
his interests he would give me 
the bounce and put a new man 
on the job who really knows how 
to run it.

" I  intend to query a lot of my 
working friends to ascerta'n if my 
experience is a common one. If 
it is, I  am going to quit worry
ing; but if it turns out that others 
are not criticized as I  am, then 
I am going to hunt a new job, 
in order to have a place to light

By LYLE  C. WILSON 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P Il — The 
political beat where I  work is 
more noise than substance just 
now so I've been browsing again 
in the little volume of the collect
ed writings of my father, the late 
Harmon D. Wilson.

My father used to write a 
column in Arthur Canper's To
peka (Kan.) Daily Capital. He 
often wrote about a character he 
called "The Worried Man." He 
used to write, and mean it, that 
he was perfectly reconciled — 
would be wholly satisfied—if he 
just could succeed in being a good 
average man. He was, in fact, 
way above average.

He never tasted alcohol in any 
form, but he was not a pro
hibitionist. He didn't smoke 
much, but he had a pip<* and old 
Carrie A. Nation, a battle - ax if 
ever was. stormed into the office 
one day and beat up his pipe with 
her hatchet. My father thought 
that was funny and wrote a piece 
about it for his column, but the 
piece I  am borrowing today is 
one he wrrote about "The Wor
ried Man." My father knew what 
men worried about, This is the

Chic Chair $98.50
Captain's Chair 

$39.50
Colonial Table 37.50 Gossip Bench 44.50Maple Step Table 49.50

TEXAS FURNITURE 
COMPANY'S

Mantle Mirror $17.95Lamps,
Tole Lamps 39.50Cocktail Table 29.95

Car Heaters for Rent

v Waus
Card Table Set 

32.50 Drop Id^af Table 
$98.50

Pictures from $4.50
■Also Cartoon and News—

LaNora— Friday 10:00 p. m
piece

Let's Celebrate
School's Out Preview
Elvis Presley - King Creole

“ I  frequently wonder how it is 
that I  hold my job Half the1 
time, when I receive my check at 
the end of the week, l expect 
also to get a note informing trie 
that my services are no longer, 
needed; that it is time for me I 
to hunt a new job. There may be 
no real reason lor this, but I  
cannot get over the feeling. I  do 
my best with the tasks that are 
assigned to me. and try in every 
manner to please my employers. 1 
But in spite of all I  can do, I  am 
continually meeting people w ho! 
-tell me how- my w-ork should be 1 
done.

"They tell me that I  did this I 
thing wrong, and that I fell down 
miserably *-hen I  attempted to do i  
something else. They are contin- j 
uaily pointing out errors of judg-) 
ment and telling me how much 
better things could have been | 
done. I  am painfully aware o f 1 
the deficiencies in my work, but 
I  find that my wise friends are j 
onto my failings in better shape 
than I am. It is on this account 
that I  wonder so frequently how j 
it is that I  manage to hold m y ' 
job. I  meet so many people who I 
are doing nothing, and who tell j 
other people how much better j 
they could do my work, that it is j 
a constant source of surprise t o ' 
me that my employer does not; 
give me the bounce and put some 
man in my place who is really 
competent.

" I  *m beginning to think that'

Lane Chest, $49.50Luxurious 3 cushion sofa 289.50

TERROR TIDINGS!

Charming Colonial Sofa, 279.50Boston Rocker, $29.95

Pule Lamp*, $45.00
Contcmporar) Sofa, $249.50 Hollywood Bed $119.505-Pc. Dinette, $109.50 Drum Table $39.50

A rron 
4uo*v«s . .  

on d  out o f  
tho o o zin g  mist 

c o mot tho hungry 
oyo. s k j y  to  

the demon 
brom t

Kingsize 44-Cushion Modern Sofa 279.50

Modern Walnut Suite $199 Ceramic Ij»mp, 11.50
$49.88

G ? a w u n g
AU8TIN (U P I)— Feeding of 

livestock became a general prac
tice over the stale last week be
cause of cold, wintry weather, the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
reports.

The U8DA has r e p o r t e d  
that the cotton harvest and land 
bedding slowed as many operators 
preferred waiting rather than

FORREST TUCKER laurence p a w  iennieer jayne

ROBERT S BIKER1, MONTY BERMAN QOENtTSIaWRENCE
Modern Chair 79.50Dramatic 3-Pc. Sectional, $398.50

Swivel Rocker, $89.50 Modern Desk, $59.50

brave tha cold winds.
The northwest needed additional 

moisture as many high plains 
wheat fields still have not rooted 
down, the USDA said.

The development of oat* slowed 
In the North and northeastern 
roithties due to the cold weather. 
The USDA said, however, that in 
the southeastern counties farmers 
were back in the fields working 
land for next year after being 
held out by rains of two weeks 
»8°- .

Cotton harvest In western and 
northwestern districts approached 
the "scraping" stage. Gins in 
these areas reduced backlogs as 
cold weather slowed stripping.

Day-Night Lounge 
$139.50

Modern Tub Chair $55 Cricket Chair $19.50Bachelor Chest, 79.50DAYS! Modern Bed Outfit 
69.88

l/ V i m  r A T0DAY
L a s s k s a E S S S S s A p  Through Saturday 

Also Cartoon and News
Bo* Office Opens «:45 tonight and Friday ir  1J:4A Saturday

Colonial Lamp 31.50 Ho,tes* Cart 13 95 Bed Outfit 69.88 Flounce Chair 44.50 Cocktail Table 89.50Contour Chair 109.50

9T BARES TO LOVE A 
CANNIBAL PRINCESS!

Colonial Chair 89.50Folding Cart 11.50Modern Desk 89.50Bunk Bed Outfit 
79.50Mattress Sel $79.88

NtDCi BOGtWJS

ACQUIRE TV RIGHTS
LONDON (U I1 I — The British 

Broadcasting Corporation has se
cured exclusive British TV  rights I 
on Harry Belafonts, American Ne-1

n  M e  a i M S F A H  .  .4  S  ,  11.  W a  11 a  . I s ,  S a m  l l i w  ‘

WL ADVENTURE BY
| P  The Author 

I Of Mighty 
W  "MoetOtcr^gro ainger of folk ballads, for the 

next five years.
SMASH HEBEI. RING 
'  SAINT ETIENNE. F r i n r e  
s(U P II-  An Algerian rebel ring in 
the Industrial region around Saint 
Etienne has been amaahed. police 
announced.

UCHNUftOr
Quolity Home Furnishings 8tep Table 29.95End Table $29.50

Cartoon "Weasel While You Work 
Also la te  News

M-G-M PRESENTS THE FAMED SATURDAY EVENING POST STORY!
GLENN FORD .IMITATION GENERAL

: r RED BUTTONS * TAINA ELG • in CinfvaScope

The nightmare tenor of the 
slithering eye that unleashed 

agonizing horror on a 
...screaming

SAVAGE LOVE RITES' ..SACRED TABOOS

/


